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Mrs. Moody and Helen Jacobs in
Wimbledon Tennis Final

B. C. Mine Output Is Valued at
$31,665,817, Six Months
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MILITARY COURT Charles Wilson, Aged 19, Drowns
in Ihe launch Club Area, Nelson
ON SANDYS CASE
Unable to Swim Takes Fatal Dip; Only
IS DELAYED AS Youth
Witness Unable to Reach Him; Bod^Not
Yet Recovered
K"
COMMONS ACTS
House finds Summons
Is of Breach of
Priyi leges
HOUSE TOLD HOW
CASE STARTED
By GEORGE HAMBLETON
Canadian Press Staff Writer

LOS ANGELES, June 30 (CP)—Howard Hughes,
millionaire sportsman, postponed his scheduled
flight today to New York and announced he would

leave "ln three or four days."
Hughes plans a New York to Paris hop, then to
various European capitals.

iENATE TURNS Canada Counts Another
-OWN PEN N i l ;
Year in Her
MEIGHEN LAUDS Today is 71st Milestone and Recalls Vision
of Fathers of Confederation for a
SUPT, ORMOND
British America Under Britain
Tory Leader Dislikes
• Convicts as Nation's
f
"Darlings"
SLAMS IDEA OF
A COMMISSION

,'. By the Canadian Press
Canada's nine provinces and ths Northwest Territories unite today
In the celebration of htr 71st anniversary, Confederation leading to
"Dominion from sea to sea" was accomplished July 1,1887,
Beyond the gunfire, the flags and music marking th* occasion
and apart from the recreations o f the holiday, Is the story of th* birth
and growth of a nation. To Canadians It records another step In progress, another milestone of the country's history.

The two old United Canada areas of Ontario and Quebec, with Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, were the original provinces. In 1870 Manitoba
came into the fold; two years later British Columbia became part ot the

OTTAWA, June 80 (CP)-The Dominion and the following year Prince Edward Island made the seventh
government's bill for creation of
(province. In 1005 Alberta and Sas• commission to administer Cankatchewan were carved from the
ada's penitentiaries was killed In
Northwest Territories and given
the lenate today. On the call for
provincial
status. ,
third reading 25 senators voted
Th* objective of the Fathers of
against, end only nine In favor of
Confederation msy be stated briefly
the measure.
in extracts from remarks of the
Tha attack was led by R t Hon.
leading spirits. Said Sir J.'
Arthur Meighen, Conservative

TORONTO MAYOR

t^mtm Ma)*" wt*tt.»»i»8twsiy.
against the senate being asked to
sludy.the whole.matter of changing the system of penitentiary administration on what looked to be
the final day of .the session.
- He did not minimise the necessity for maintaining a sound penal
system, nor did he think the Canadian system perfect. But It was
reasonably efficient The country
had other problems, however, of
Infinitely greater Importance than
that of considering how Imprisonment of criminals might be mitigated.
DARLINGS OF
THE NATIONS

There was a state of mind abroad
which sought to deprecate everything that looked like success, and
to regard th* well-being of a mtn,
who had by his own efforts achlev1 success, as prima facie evidence
his being a public enemy. On the
her hand, the Bame mental attiie was to regard the convict with
" lto solicitude "as one of the
ierungs of the nation." said Mr.
Meighen.
(Continued on Page Two)

lor Chinese
SHANGHAI, June 80 (AP)-Chl! erected new defence lines toot Kiukiang as the Japanese
riving up the ^Yangtse river for
kow drew tighter their net of
and steel around tbe Matowi boom.
Uuklang la 185 miles down the
' from Hankow and 40 mites
nd is the barricade of rock-.tied junks and system of defences which had held the Invaders
h check.
i
Chinese military authorities adnitted that the major Chinese
lorces had been withdrawn from
I defences to hill positions domating the Yangtse between the
>om and Pengtseh, 15 miles to the
outhwest.
•This was interpreted as indicating the Japanese virtually had competed occupation of the river barade.
•

Z.N. R. Shopworkers
Refuse Share Work
I MONTREAL, June SO (CP)-Shop
Workers ot Canadian National railbays across Canada decided at a
Special meeting today to reject a
posal to cut working hours be, 40 hours a week to share the
tork with 1800 shop men laid off

_. M*[ Local shopmen proposed to the
Bsyor ot Montreal he urge a work
|eek ot 8 hours to spread the work
nong those laid off.
I_W ASSISTANT GENERAL

MANAGERS OF BANK
I TORONTO, June 30 (CP)-FolIwing a meeting of directors of the
lominion bank today, it was anpunced Stanley C. Cook and
jjiomas Wilding have been applnted assistant general managers.
men were previously supers at head office here. R. K.
•eairsto ot Winnipeg, appointed in
', is the third, and senior, asnt general manager.

•__,._ u*.__nobi vigorous general
_.
sh*H"not be' New
Jrunswickers, nor Nova Scotians,
nor Canadians, but British Americans under the sway of the British
sovereign." Heremarked he had for
20 years ben dragging himself
"through the dreary waste of colonial politics."
"All statements that hava < a George Brown, -vigorous reform
tendency to create ill-will among leader of the day, described Conpeoples of the world are to be de- federation as planning that "one
plored," Mayor Day said he had united government under the Brittold Mr. Kropp In th* letter.."I, ish flag shall extend from shore to
therefore, personally regret that shore."

-TORONTO, June,!. ( P ) , - A letter expressing Mayor Ralph Day's
personal regret that a member of
the city council had "riven offence"
to Chancellor Adolf Hitler of Germany went forward today to German Consul. C.;G. Kropp, and as
far as the mayor was concerned
that disposed of an official protest

the remarks of a member of
council have bean protested as
having' given offence to any of
the German people."

(Continued on Pegs Five)

197 Are Dead or
Missing in Japan

Cme behalf of the German government, Mr. Kropp yesterday requested Mayor Day to have "offensive remarks" uttered by fiery
Alderman Willam Croft withdrawn. Croft inspected the city zoo
June 23 and -aid the only thing he
would put in the beaver pool
TOKYO,.July 1 (Friday) (AP) "would be Hitter."
The government today .listed 19T
dead
or missing and 13 ot Japan's
OTTAWA,, June 30 (CP) - Dr.
Erich Windles, German consul gen- main railways disrupted ln two/days
of
storm
and earthquakes.
eral for Canada, said tonight it
was "incredible" Mayor Ralph Day
A typhoon which had been roar'
of Toronto should have written to
toward the country's eastern
the German consul in that city ing
that he could take no action on a coast veered to -the northwest, ap
protest against a remark of Alder- parently sparing further damage.
man WUUam Croft.
Domle (Japanese news agency),
Dr. Wlndel* said he could not said it was possible parliament
would
be summoned into special
believe Mayor Day had written:
"I, therefore, personally regret session to consider relief measures.
that the remarks of a member of
Police check-ups of the damage
council have been protested as
glvng offenoe to any of the Ger- Wednesday and Thursday recorded
297,397 houses destroyed or damsgman people,"
ed. 104 bridges washed out and 177
"It Is strange that he should re- landslides.
gret the protest and not • the reRailroads and telegraph-lines were
marks," said Dr. Windels. "I canout of order over wide areas, cripnot believe that is true."
,
Mr. Mr. Kropp's report Is receiv- pling Tokyo's communication with
ed, Dr. Windles will consider fur- other main cities.
ther action.
In fear of the typhoon, the major,
ity of liners and larger freighters
delayed scheduled. departures. The
HOOVER IN B.C. central meteorological station warnVANCOUVER, June 30 (CP) - ed all cities of southern Japan to be
Herbert Hoover, former president prepared for the typhoon.
of the United States who arrived
Ih Vancouver today, termed as
"sheer nonsense" suggestions that
"international complications" might Man found Drowned
arise out of building of the proposed > Connected With a
Alaska highway through British Columbia.
Vancouver Murder
"There can be no such thing is VANCOUVER Jun* 80 (CP)-InInternational complications between specter J, F. Vance of tho Vancouver
the United States and Canada," said police bureau of science today conHoover, who is here to start a fish- nected Psul Medwedlck, whose body
ing trip.
was found ln the Fraser river, with
Mr, Hoover was accompanied by the murder of Joseph Brodowicz
twt> members ot his former cabinet June 4 at nearby Richmond, B. C.
—Dr. Ray Lyman, Wilbur, president "Hairs found in the clenched hand
ot Stanford university, secretary ot of' Psul Medwedlck-connect, him
the interior in the Hoover admini- definitely with the murder," Vsnce
stration, and Arthur M. Hyde, one- said tn a report released by Chief
time secretary of agriculture.
Constable W. A. Johnson of Richmond. \

GIVES $200,000
TO FARM SCHOOLS
LONDON, June 30 (CP Catte)H. K. M. Kindersley, chairman of
the finance committee of Fairbridge
Farm schools, drew attention at the
annual meeting of the organization
yesterday to a gift from Lord Kenilworth, the motor car manufacturer, during the year of £40,000
(8200,000) and an arrangement for
£00,000 more during tha next 10
years.
Farm schools are maintained in
British Columbia and in Australia.

LONDON, June 30 (CP Gable)
—Without division the house of
commons tonight referred to a
select committee, representative
of all parties itti groups, the case
of Duncsn Sandys, Conservative,
with Its Implied threat of proceedings against a member of
parliament under the Official Secrets act.
The committee also will consider th* question of applicability of
th* Official Secrets act to membars *f th* house of commons In
discharge of their parliamentary
duties. Mr. Sandys' possession of
secret defence data touched off
tho dispute earlier In the week.

So, until the committee reports,
there passes from the scene on episode without precedent even In the
long history of Westminster. It goes
to committee after a day of swiftly
moving drama,
MILITARY COURT
ADJOURNS* ,
Th* military court,, before
which the son-in-law of Winston
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty during th* Great War, was
summoned to appear as a territorial officer In uniform, met this
morning but adjourned until the
select committee of the commons
makes Its report. Sandy* did not
appear. His summon*' had been
suspended.

(Continued on Page Five)

OTTAWA, July 1 (Friday) (CP)
—With prorogation impossible until this afternoon, the house of commons sat.until after midnight yesterday in, an effort to copclude its
business. Th* senate adjourned at
midnight until noon, putting off any
hope of prorogation of parliament
during the night.
The commons adjourned at 12:15
e.m. until 10:30 a.m. (6:30 a.m. P. S.
•T.) when an attempt will be made
to get through remaining estimates
before noon.
Demands of private members for
information on the estimates and a
one-man blockade canted on
throughout the afternoon and early
evening by Hon. W. R. Motherwell
(Lib, Melville), thwarted the plans
of most members to wind up their
business last night.
Lord Tweedsmuir, the governorgeneral, after arriving from Quebec,
spent the evening ip his private car
at the Union station, awaiting a call
from Prime Minister Mackenzie
King to prorogue parliament.

Charge a Coast
Policeman With
Indecent Assault
VANCOUVER, June 30 (CP) Magistrate Mackenzie Matheson
said today he "Intended" to commit
Constable Ralph A. Wales of the
Vancouver police department for
trial on a charge of Indecent assault
The charge Involved a nine-year-old
girl.
Evidence In the case was taken at
a closed police court hearing today.
At the request of defence counsel
committal was deterred until Monday so ball arrangements could be
made in higher court.

BIRTHS LOWER IN MAY
OTTAWA, June 30 (CP)-Births
were lower and marriages and
deaths higher in Canada in May,
1938, than ln May, 1937.
Figures showed births registered
in 67 Canadian cities snd towns
were 7023 sgainst 7218 In 1937; deaths
4998 against 4320 and marriages 3213
against 3133.

Yielding to the call of the water
during the current hot wave, and
probably miscalculating what he
could do, Charles Wilson, 19; f gent
in Nelson of the Spokane Spokesman-Review, who "could not swim
a stroke," was drowned about 4:20
o'clock yesterday afternoon when
he went in for a dip among the
boathouses in the Launch club ares,
in water over his depth.
A witness of the tragedy was Stephen Scott, an acquaintance of
three weeks, whom Wilson accompanied for the purposes of the intended swim. It occurred in the vacant
berth between the A. A. Perrier
boathouse on the main walk, and the
most northerly cross-walk.
RE8CUE ATTEMPT
FAILS

While Scott was on some errand
further along the main walk, he
heard a splash made by someone
entering the water, and ran back
to see if lt were Wilson. He caught
sight ot someone struggling and
threshing below the surface, and Instantly dived in and attempted to
seize him as he sank out of sight.
He failed to reach the struggling
youth, however, and in subsequent
blind diving failed to come In contact with him.
While almost any time during the
afternoon, swimmers and' others
were scattered all along the area,
the tragedy happened at a moment
when Scott was the only one near.
When Scott realized he could not
find the submerged youth, he rushed ashore and asked the BrackmanKer staff to phone' the city police.
In a few minutes Chief of Police
Alex Stewart and Sergt. Robert
Harshaw were on the scene with
dragging apparatus and started operations.
No results were obtained, however, and it was conjectured, that the
iad probably moved many
restward with the current
lettltog tj. the bottom, pre_' tinder ' 4 « ' f l * ot Beathouses on ths south side of the crosswalk. The depth there is about 14
feet.

Insurgents Gain
HENDAYE, France (at the Spanish Frontier), June 30 (AP)—The
Spanish government today apparently was fighting a losing battle to keep the insurgents from pushing through the defences of the terueT-Mediterranean highway in the
drive for Valencia.
Insurgent field headquarters. reported heavily reinforced troops
penetrated the government lines in
two places in the Onda sector.

AHMBIJED
OTTAWA, June 30 (CP)—Members of the Dominion government,
the Judiciary, tbe senate, the house
of commons and representatives of
several industrial organizations today attended the funeral of Hon.
Thomas Ahearn. The pioneer industrialist and member of the Canadian
privy council, who died Tuesday,
was buried in the family plot in
Beechwood cemetery here.
Attending the funeral were Prime
Minister Mackenzie King, Justice
Minister Lapointe and Col. H. Willis-O'Connor, who represented the
governor-general.

BIG PICNICS FOR
TRAILITES TODAY
TRAIL, B.C., June 30—Two major, annual picnics held by societies
of this city are slated for Dominion
Day, July 1.
Cristoforo Colombo society will
hold its outing at the society's property at Blueberry creek and the
Trail Caledonian society will hold
its picnic at Downie. ranch, South
Slocan.

Strudwick, Rigby,
Forbes Are Trail
Legion Delegates
TRAIL, B. C„ June 30—E. Strudwick. William Rigby and R. Forbes
have been elected Trail branch
No. 11 delegates to the provincial
Canadian Legion convention at
Vancouver, August 4, 5 and 6. Alternates are W. A. Truswell, W. M.
Hae and-'B. P. Simpson.

Dull Skies and Rain Forecast
for Dominion Day Celebrations
By The Canadian Press

Dull skies and forecasts of scat
tered thundershowers over most of
the country gave the pessimists
something to work on today as CanDEATHS
ada turned from work to celebrate
•
By The Canadian Press
Dominion day—for the 71et time.
OTTAWA - Forest S. Caldwelk Anticipation of the summer's first
58, prominent Carleton county)-holiday was scarcely dampened,
dairyman and bee-keeper.
however, as private and public
CIRENCESTER, England —James celebratioi, plant got under way.
Herbert Scrutton, 79, former chair- The beginning of the long weekad provided by the Saturday
man of Lloyd's register ot shipping. cluing
ot government offices, stock
MANCHESTER, England- Alder- exchanges and nunjr businesses
man Joseph Grime, 63, lord mayor saw thousands "on the march"—to
of Manchester !
.',••'.* anywhere new, to the country,

bush, lakeshore, or to bigger city.
Highway rail and water traffic
promised to reach record levels.
With the United States celebrating
Independence day on Monday,
border areas prepared tor capacity
movement in both directions.
During the past 24 hours wide
areas over the prairies received
heavy rainfall, cheering wheat
growers, even thpugh southern
Saskatchewan and Manitoba were
missed. The forecasts pf local
thundershowers carried with them
hope even those sections would
get a share of moisture in the next
couple ot days.

t

s « * UNABLE ANAIYTE
"VAST MASS OF"
MATERIAL, BRIEF
REPORT ASSERTS

INTENDED TO HAND ON?
While Scott did not see Wilson
enter the water, It was his theory,
from the position the struggling
youth occupied In the water, that
he had walked out on the stringpiece on the side ot Angus McLeod's boathouse on the crosswalk,
and Jumped or dived III from the
corner, Intending to grasp the
oorner of the Perrier boathouse
seven or eight feet away when he
came up, and cool off.

Wilson, who came out. to the Nelson district from Saskatchewan last
fall, worked for a time at the Bayonne mine, underground. He went
home in December, to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Wilson, of
Valley Centre, Sask, in the Rosetown-Blggar district. Returning to
Neison January 1, he Spent the winter here with friends, and in April
was appointed a subscription agent
ot the Spokesman-Review. It is stated that in the last two or three
weeks he "worked" the Rossland
and Kaslo fields for the Spokane
paper. •
NOT A SWIMMER

Recommends Again
Set Up Body to
.Investigate
43 DAYS SPENT
HEARING FACTS

Pictured in a charming beach
nose is Miss Marcella Flood ot
Cleveland, 0., who recently
won the title ot "Miss Lake
Tarleton"-in a beauty contest
at Lake Tarleton, N.H. Miss
Flood will represent Lake
Tarleton in the Atlantic City,
N.J., annual beauty pageant in
competition tor the title ot
"Miss America—1938".

OTTAWA, June 30 (CP) - A
recommendation that It be reconstituted next session to continue
Its examination Into the railway
problem featured the brief report
of the special senate railways committee today. Rt. Hon. George P.
Graham (Lib., Brockvllle), one Of
the Joint chairmen, moved adoption of the report, which was osrrled,
Citing that 43 days had been
spent In session, 31 witnesses hesrd
and 97 exhibits filed, the report
said the committee was unable "to
analyse the vast mass of material"
In a way that would enable It to
"present a report" The committee
felt the proceedings must, have
contributed considerably to the
Information of the country at
large on Canada's railway difficulties.

For the last three weeks he had
boarded with Mrs. H. A. Jones, 724
Baker street Yesterday afternoon
(Continued en Page Five)
he encountered Scott with a bathing suit snd decided to Join him,
borrowing a pair of tights from one Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
of the Jones boys. Only that mornBARBARA'S SON
ing he had informed Mrs. C. A. C,
Story, his former school teacher on
NOW WARD IN
the prairie, that he "cauld not swim
a stroke."
CHANCERY?
It was Wilson's reported Intention
LONDON, June SO (AP)-The
to have gone by-car to Spokane for infant
son and. heir of the
the week-end.
squabbling Haugwitz - Revent He is survived by his parents in lows was reported tonight to
LONDON, June 30 (CP-Havas)Saskatchewan, and by three broth- have been made a ward in chancery by-his mother as his father Politlcal sources here believed toers and a sister..
travelled to London to face a night the. Spanish Insurgent reply
Chief Stewart last night wired the Bow street police court sum- to repeated British protests over atmons.
'
youth's parents, of the tragedy.
tacks on Great Britain's shipping ii
Two-year-old Lance Haug- not
Dragging operations, suspended
satisfactory to London.
witi-Reventlow,
under the relatf night at.dusk^jyfll.be resumed, * -ported move, woaM
be lames' • General r*rpii_-'_-. awwet '•#_#
tms'ihorhihg.*
control of the court •until he brought'back te London today by
This drowning Is tho first water, 1 reached 21. Neither his father, 'Sir Robert Hodgson,- British agent
Court Haughwitz-Reventtragedy in trie immediate' 'Nelson .Count
low, nor his mother, Countess at Burgos, who proceeded to the'
district of the season.
Barbara, American-born Wool- foreign office almost immediately
worth heiress, could- make a on his arrival. There he conferred
ruling affecting him without with Richard Butler, foreign underthe sanction of the court.
secretary, and- experts of the westThe application to place the ern Europe department. He will sea
child in custody of the court Foreign Secretary Viscount Halifax
was said to have been made to* tomorrow.
day before a master in chambers by Countess Barbara's,
Belief the Burgos''note was __K
counsel, Sir Patrick Hastings. , satisfactory, was .based In part on,
The
count,
determined
to
OTTAWA, June 30 (CP) — The
the fact government officials kept
government's transport bill, some- bring the case to a climax by silent on Its contents*
what disfigured but still containing facing charges of his wife that FRANCO'8 NOTE
the provision which will permit he had made threats ihvolvihg
Informed Spanish circles here said
railways to make agreed changes to their son left Paris for London,
General Franco's note made tbe folmeet truck and water competition,
has passed parliament It will not ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiii. lowing assertions: i • -'
come into force until it is proIT-it was-impossible for avistors claimed.
flying at a high altitude to-discem
The senate gave it third reading
the nationality of ships attacked and
today and Transport Minister C. D.
therefore the bombings of British
Howe later accepted amendments
ships could not have been deliberate.
the senate made. The senate de2. the military character of all
feated by a vote of 26 to 12 a mo-the government ports justified the
tion by Senator John T. Haig
(Cons., Winnipeg) to give the mearaids.
sure a six-month hoist, which would VANCOUVER, June 30. ( C j C - 3. All vessels flying the British
have killed it for this session.
Chief Constable W. W. Foster o.the flag are not actually British-owned,
Vancouver police department: to- . 4. Insurgents are ready to proday was elected president of the mise not to attack certain'sections
Pacific Coast International Associ- of government territory,-where foration of Law Enforcement Officials eign ships might safely unload their
as the association ended its. threecargoes, on conditionftneutral comThere'll be no games or practices day convention here.
for clubs of the Nelson Junior
Mexico City was chosen as the mission supervise these ports;
Lacrosse association after Saturday, pending a meeting of the la- next convention city.
PROTESTS TABLED
Selection of the new president,
crosse association and Civic Centre
officials, President Alex Ioanin who succeeds Bodie A. Wallman of
OTTAWA, June 30 (CP)-A heastated through the association sec- Alkland, Calif., and slate of officers vy bundle ot documents containing
was unanimous but the gathering petitions from some thousands of
retary.
The president declared "lack of balloted over the rival invitations oi persons and organizations protestcooperation" between the two Seattle, Wash., and Mexico City for
bodies necessitated the halting of the next convention. The vote was ing against the Quebec Padlock act
was tabled in the house of commons
43 to 22.
garnet and praotlcet.
without comment today by M. J.
Coldwell (C. C. F , Rosetown-BigPLANE SAFE
gar.)
PREMIER MAY
AMOS, Que., June 30 (CP)-Un•
• •
reported eight days, an airplane carVISIT IN WEST
:
rying Anglican Bishop A. L. FlemSffe 1pi.tiiifT
ing landed here early tonight end- OTTAWA, June 30 (CP) —Prime
ing anxiety for the safety of its Minster Mackenzie King told the
three occupants who set out last Canadian Press tonight he hoped
week on a fight into the Canadian to be able to visit f western proventire Empire, he said. A P-af deal
north.
not be able to go before September
at the earliest because of the negoMin. Max.
LAST OF RED RYAN'S
tiations for a new trade agreement
53 88.
GANG PAYS PENALTY between United States anu Canada NELSON
Victoria
48 60
TORONTO, June 30 (CP)—Thom- now in progress in Washington.
Nanaimo
_._-_
52 65
as (Shorty) Bryans, 38, last sur- ' These negotiations, affected • the
Vancouver
54
64
entre
Empire,
he
said.
A
great
deal
viving member of Red Ryan's gang
56 86
of bandits that terrorized Ontario of other work remained- whith Kamloops
would
require
his
presence
In
OtPrince
George
•—
42
76' "
more than a decade ago, was hanged
tawa.
here today.
Estevan Point
50 56
Prince Rupert
46 58
Langara
_ 46 56
NEW ELECTION ACT
Atlin
38
64
GETS THIRD READING B. C. Students Are
Dawson, Y. T.
46 68
OTTAWA, June 30 (CP)-WithHonored by Paris Seattle
- . 52 92
out discussion, the senate today gave
52 70
third reading to the new Dominion VANCOUVER, June 30 (CP) - Portland
San
Francisco
_.. 58 66
E_ction act. The measure now Deborah Aish, Esquimau, and Joan
Spokane
62
88
Y.
Dangelzer,
Vancouver,
have
reawaits royal assent.
_ 52 72
ceived the doctorate of letters, the Los Angeles
highest scholarship honor bestowed Kelowna
56 83 •
the University of Paris, it was Penticton
58 —
Home Entertainment by
announced today.
Grand Forks
52 88
for Trailites to Be Miss Aish was winner of the Kaslo
_
53
French government scholarship at Cranbrook
47 80
University of British Columbia
Supplied by Baseball the
48 76
in her graduating year, 1938. Miss .Calgary
TRAIL, B. C.. June 30 - For Dangelzer won the same prize when Edmonton
— 52 76
those who will be unable to go she graduated in 1935,
Swift Current
60 78
to the country, some lake or stream
Moose Jaw
— 54 86
to enjoy a picnic, the West KootPrince Albert
60 80
enay baseball league will provide
DE
VALERA
RE-ELECTED
Saskatoon
60 78
home entertainment here tomorQu'Appelle
56 86
DUBLIN,
June
30.
(AP)-jiamon
row, Dominion day when Nelson
60
84
nine plays the- Trail Cardinals at De Valera, backed by a newly won Winnipeg
majority,
today
was
re-elected
Butler park. The game Is slated to
Forecast: Okanagan and Kootenay
prime minister of Ireland by the' —Fresh to strong winds, shifting to
commence at 2:30 p.m.
The same lineup that walloped Dail Eireann.
northwest at night and becoming
The vote was 75 to 45. Labor mem- cooler with a few light scattered
the Rossland Miners last Sunday
will take to the diamond. Big Al bers and some independents did not showers.
vote.
,-;
Uffelman will do the pitching.

Franco's Reply
Believed to Be
Unsatisfactory

TRANSPORT BILL
PASSES SENATE

FOSTERHEADOF
(OAST OFFICERS

Kid Boxla Halted!

NELSON DAILY NEWS, NELSON. B.C-FR1DAY MORNING. JULY 1. 1938

PAOI TWOMiss Frances Knott, whose marriage to R. G. Penson is plsnned
for early next month.
The home was profusely decorated with a great variety of summer
blooms and the well kept lawn and
numerous flower beds the Moore
home boasts were the envy of the
many guests.
There was a pleasing variety to
the evening's entertainment which
opened with a get acquainted contest Won by Mrs. W. Fraser and
W. H. Kolthammer, Charles Moore,
jr., showed movie films, principally of local scenes, including some
views ot the recent flooding of the
dyked lands.
There were vocal numbers bv
W. J. Truscott Nelson L. Ball and
a duet by Mrs. Kolthammer and
Miss Knott. Mrs. Walker and'Mrs.
Fraser favored with a piano duet
and Mrs. Ball with a piano solo,
After lunch a great variety of
miscellaneous gifts were brought
In a box surmounted by a kewpie

BRIDE-ELECT AT
CRESTON FETED
CRESTON, B. Ci - Mrs. Charles
Moore and Mrs. Don Bradley were
joint hostesses at the home of the
former Friday evening, honoring

doll whose flowinrr skirts were
ample to completely cover the spacious container. The gift bearers
were Patsy Bradley and Goldie
Walker.
The evening closed with a hearty
rendering ot Auld Lang Syne.

MORE ABOUT

Kootenay
Walker Family Southeast
Tennis Advances on
Given Send-Off the Creston Courts
by (resfoniles

PEN BILL

CRESTON, B. C. — Saturday _
Sunday activity was insufficient „
complete play in the tlve sections
of the- southeast Kootenay tennis
tournament at Exhibition park,
Creston. There was a large entry
and most of the games were keenly contested.
' . ,
Up, till Tuesday night fnals had
been reached in three classes, as
follows:
Ladles' singles—Miss Jean Hen.
derson beat Mrs. M. B. Ashby.
Ladies' doubles—Misses Opal LaBelle and Jean Henderson beat Mrs.
Ashby and Miss Dorothy Olivier.
Men's doubles—Clayton Sinclair
and George Campion heat J. Stewart Graham and John Hall, Jr.

Fairview Boxla Juvs
Chalk Up First Win
Their first victory of the 1938
juvenile boxla season went to the
Fairview squad Thursday night as
they downed the Panther club 0-4.
Both teams were sprinkled with
midget players.
Bud Emery with two goals, John
Barwis with one and Don Hunter
with one made up the panther's
scoring parade, while Maloney,
Milne, Coleman and Matheson contributed to the Fairview total.

KAYSER
Knee*Length
HOSIERY

CRESTON, B. C„ - Trinity UnitSAfcol at Syracuse,
ed church congregation said au
revoir to Rev. Andrew H. Walker,
^NewYork .
(Continued From Page One)
Mrs. Walker and their, daughter,
While such might be an exagger Goldie, at a largely attended reFilms Developed
ation, nevertheless 1» was out ol ception in the church hall Monday
such an attitude the government night, sponsored by the church
had been driven to the expense trustees and Ladies' aid.
ot securing the evidence ol 1800
The function followed the semiconvicts as to whether they were annual congregational meeting and
fairly treated, the Conservative was featured by the presentation of
leader said.
a silver tea service from the conThe lirst function of a penitentiary was to punish criminals, the gregation to the pastor and his tarn
ily. The presentation was made by
second was regeneration.
Mr. Meighen voiced admiration William J. Truscott and Irene Prid
Burnt Block
Phone 73
for Mr. Justice Joseph Archam- ham.
bault and R. Craig, two of the three The pastor was also remembered
NEW
DENVER,
B.C.
Mrs.
A.
royal commissioners appointed to with a "Thanks Badge" from secFrancis entertained at the tea hour
prohe the penitentiaries. As for the ond Creston Scout troop, which came
recently in honor of Mrs, W. A.
third (J. C. McCruer of Toronto) from Scoutmaster J. A. Avery.
Smith of Vancouver.
"the less I say about him the betThere was variety to the musical KIMBERLEY, B,C.-On Sunday
Tea was served on the lawn and
ter," said Mr. Meighen.
the tables were prettily decorated
program arranged by Mrs. W. Fra- afternoon the Kimberley Golf club
COMMISSION
with roses.
ser and Mrs. W. Weir. The ladies held its farewell for Mr. and Mrs.
UNNECESSARY
Those present were Mrs. W. A. SALMO, B. C-Mr. and Mrs.
served lunch.
N. W. Burdett at the goll course In
Smith, Mrs. H. K. Johnstone, Mrs. Moir have as their guests, Mrs]
An administrative commission was Rev. Mr. Walker is leaving here Marysville.
F.
M, Brady, Mrs. L. W. Sells, Mrs. Moir's brother and sister-in-law, Mri
unnecessary. It seemed Canada was after a successful seven years as H. R. Banks was "chairman and
E, Butchard, Mrs.E. Tier, Mrs. O. and Mrs. N. Churches and children
unable to "run a hen-roost without a pastor of the churches at Creston, the Kimberley pipe |>and enlivened
Enockson,
Mrs. J. Greer and Mrs. of Trail.
commission". To hear Hon. Ernest
the program. In the absence of W.
E. Kirkwood.
Lapointe, minister of justice, one Wynndel and Canyon. His new field M. Archibald, J. K. Cram made the
R. C. Bush and Carl Lindow havi
NELSON, B.C.
is
Secord
United
church
at
South
Mrs.
O.
Enockson
helped tbe host- returned from a fishing trip to thi
would have thought administering
presentations. W. Lindsay read teleVancouver, and he is to take his grams expressing good wishes from
ess serve.
penitentiaries was a giant's job.
Whatshan Lakes.
|
Young people present were Eve- Miss Mary Miller, who attendee]
"This is a mere matter of admin- first service there the second Sun- R. W. Diamond, S. G. Blaylock and
lyn Enockson, Carol Brady, Lois high school at Nelson, has returnet
W. M. Archibald.
istration, a large one; but not more day in July.
Johnstone and Bobby Tier.
than that," he declared. To say one In addition to this testimonial he Mrs. Burdett was presented with
to her home for the holidays.
Boating, Bathing, Fishing
Mrs. L. W. Sells entertained at M. C. Donaldson has returned fron1
capable man could not perform the was remembered at a like gathering a travelling case and set of dishes
the tea hour recently complimenting Nelson where he attended the j
duty was an affront. The real work at Wynndel where he received an with the good wishes of the comONE DAY ROUND-TRIP FARES of penitentiary management and
Mrs. Smith.
sonic convention.
munity. Little Daryl Gelgerich
Mrs. H. K. Johnstone entertained Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Morrison have]
test of its success was not the umbrella. A collection of table Un- handed Mrs. Burdett a bouquet of
in honor of Mrs. Smith, her mother. returned from a week's holiday.
superintendent who was many miles en was the remembrance at Can- red roses.
Those present were Mrs. A. Fran- J. F, Donaldson was a visitor 1
TRAIL TO LAKESIDE PARK.. $1.00 from these institutions, but the war- yon.
cis, Mrs. F. M. Brady, Mrs. E. Butch- Nelson
dens and deputy wardens. If the Creston branch of the British Is- A fine chesterfield chair and end
Friday.
table
were
presented
to
Mr.
Burard,
Mrs. A. L. Harris, Mrs. 0.
right officers were obtained and rael association gave the Walkers a
TRAIL TO AINSWORTH
$2.00 "humbugs
RONALD 80MER8
Enockson, Mrs. E. Nelson and Miss Mr. and Mrs. A, Bremner ant
of guards" were not in- silver rose howl, engraved, and dett. T. J. Bride handed him a set
daughter, Joyce, were visitors tq
golf clubs and a lite membership
Norah Simpson.
on them, the administration Creston Masonic lodge favored him of
NELSON TO AINSWORTH . . . . $1.00 flicted
in the Kimherley Golf and Country Son of E. W. Somers of the Som- Mrs, Smith has left for her home Nelson Saturday.
would be good.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. McEllwaln and son|
club, a gift from the club end sev- ers Funeral Home, returned last at Vancouver.
with
a
pen
and
pencil
set
Creston
The minister was wrong if he
accompanied by G. D, Bell, wen
6K.-HOUR STEAMER TR1P-2-HOUR STOP AT AIN8WORTH
eral membera of the company staff, week from Syracuse, New York,
thought he was going to convert the lodge, Knights of Pythias, gave him whose initials were engraved on where he has* been attending the
renewing acquaintance in town lasa
an
electric
clock.
Mrs.
Walker's
Sun10:00 a.m. Lv.
TRAIL
Ar. 10:00 p.m. convicts to some other character by
Simmons School of Embalming. Alweek. Mr. Bell is an old-timer ofl
the
various
clubs.
Mr.
Burdett
has
merely changing from a superinten- day school class gave her a cup and been president ot the Kimberle' though Mr. Somers has had some
this district He has spent the pall
12:15 p.m. Lv. NELSON (City wharf) Ar. 7:45 p.m.
dent to a commission. The opposite saucer, and Goldie was the recipi- Golf club since its beginning IL years ot experience as assistant to
12 years at Vancouver. Mrs. McEl-J
more likely to happen. There ent of a photo album and local views years ago and a most enthusiastic his lather with his new training he
lwain was • formerly Miss Mario:
3:00 p.m. Ar.
AINSWORTH
Lv. 5:00 p.m. was
would be a bureaucratic rather than from the C. G. I. T., and a bracelet member.
is now fully qualified to carry out
Bell and attended school here. They]
an individual responsibility.
from the pupils of Grade XL of the Mayor Roberts of Cranbrook was all lines of work in the undertaking AINSWORTH, B.G-Mr. and Mrs. were guests of Mrs. W. Grutchfleldj
LIMITED SPACE ON STEAMER
The Simmons School car- T. Sowerby, Nelson, spent a holt and Mr. and Mrs. W. Milburn,
high school.
present and brought the good wish- science,
LAUD8 ORMOND
of his town to Mr. and Mrs. Bur- ries one of the highest ratings of day at the hot springs.
All three will be missed from the es
He had known General D. M,
any school of this type in the Unit- J. W. Leggatt, Trail, was a visitor
Buy your tickets early from:
dett.
'
Ormond, superintendent of peni- district to which they gave genStates and Mr. Somers is to be at the Hot Springs hotel.
NEWLYWEDS AT
A large number of citizens were ed
). S. CARTER, Agent, Trail, or
tentiaries, for many years and was erously of their time and talent to present
on his 90% pass mark W. J. Sullivan, Trail, spent the
to take part in the presenta. congratulated
proud
of
his
record
as
a
soldier.
He
in
Embalming,
Plastic Surgery, Res> week-end at the hot springs.
promote anything for the better, tion, when Included an illuminated
N. ). LOWES, City Ticket Agent,
SALMO FETED
did not Ilka the slightest sign of ment of the community. In musical address.
torative Art, and Funeral Directing. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Clarke, Trail,
Nelion.
SALMO, B. C—Mr. and Mrs. Rusunfairness directed against a war circles Goldie has been a frequent
Although the greater part of his are at the hot springs.
veteran with General Ormond.
time was taken up with, studies E. J. Felling and wife of Trail sel Binning arrived home from their
honeymoon Monday evening to be
record, But the minister following winner in piano classes at both the
Ron also had an excellent oppor- spent a holiday here.
the dictates of a report that con- West and East Kootenay musical Eighteen Pass at
tunity to pick up a lot of good prac- R. E. Parker, Nelson, was a holi- greeted by a succession ot chivarls
About 7 p. m. about 100 kiddies
demned the superintendent "fore festivals.
tical knowledge as he handled on day guest at the hot springs.
at the home of Mrs. Benand aft", sought to abolish the ofColumbia Gardens an average two cases per day dur- Mr, and Mrs. H. L. Kemp and son collected
The new pastor for Trinity is Rev.
ning's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sap.
fice, establish a commission and H. J. Armitage of Robson Memorial
ing
his
8
weeks
at
the
school.
COLUMBIA GARDENS, B. C - After the presentation ot his di- Warren, Spokane, were visitors at pies, and set up the usual tin-can
leave General Ormond to his fate, church, Vancouver, who is to take
the
hot
springs.
Eighteen students of Columbia plomas Mr. Somers earned a well"Then he says; 'I have a high
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. McAtee, Walla orchestra.
opinion of General Ormond'," two weeks' holidays before assum. Gardens school were promoted to earned rest by visiting relatives and Walla, Wash., spent a holiday at the These were followed later In the
ing charge, and will make his first their respective grades, according to friends in New York and Eastern
commented Senator Meighen.
evening by the younger people of
report Issued by Miss H. I. Hild, Csnada. One of the features ot his hot springs.
appearance July 17.
F. N. Lang and family, Nelson, the town. This was followed by a
teacher.
large gathering of grown ups when
trip home was in travelling through
Donald Burrows and Billy McKel- the Hooded areas ln Montana and spent a holiday here.
the young couple received a real
lar are recorded as having perfect in arriving at Miles City while M. Morrison, Trail, spent a holi- home-coming and were later escortWILLOW POINT
Against Politics
attendance during the 1937-38 school workmen were still busy clearing day at the hot springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory, Nelson, spent ed to the Salmo Community hall
in Hospitalization
PROMOTIONS term.
where dancing held sway till the
the wreck of the crack train that
Following is the list of promotions, crashed through a bridge and into Sunday in Ainsworth.
NEW DENVER, B. C.~ The Wo- WILLOW POINT, B. C.-Promo- alphabeticall;
Mr. and Mrs, D. L. Wittet, San small hours of the morning.
phabetically:
the river.
'
*•• Diego, Calif., spent a holiday here. Another newly married couple,
men's Institute met Friday June 24 tions at Willow Point school as giv- To grade
grac" VIII—Elsie Bourns, Donst the home of Mrs. F. Browne with en by L, F. Spearing were:
Mrs. P. C. Campbell and her Mr. and Mrs. A. Larsen of Reno mine
aid Stott
NELSON, B.C., HOTELS
Mrs. G. Burkitt as co-hostess. Mrs. To grade IB—Larry Soukoroff.
daughter, Miss Pat Campbell ot arrived back in town the same day
To grade Vll-Wita* Bouma RonJ. Dewar, president, was in the
tne
Nelson high school staff are and. the kiddies transferred their
SALE TO AID
To irade IA—Joy Bennett, Mary ald Stott
band and set up the same music at
chair.
spending a holiday here.
Bing, Norman Green and Nick Sem- To grade VI—Donald Burrows.
Mr.
and Mrs. Foster and son, the residence ol Mr. and Mrs, Paul
It was decided to go ahead with moff.
• SLOCAN CITY
To grade V—Bessie Bouma, SydLarsen.
Leo,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Webb
and
Mrs.
the dental clinic in July, and a com- Grade 2A—Harold Kuhn and Mike ney
Bouma, Billy McKellar.
Andrews motored from Nelson
mittee was appointed to make a Soukoroff.
BOY SCOUTS J.onT.Sunday
To grade IV—John Bouma, Muriel
to spend the day at the
survey of the parents in connection
Grade 4—George Bing, Johnny Stott
SLOCAN
CITY,
B.C-The
ladies'
hot
springs.
with this project. Resolution to be Bing, Beverley Green, Bevan John- _ To grade Ill-Betty Bouma, Beth
auxiliary of the Boy Scouts meet Mr. and Mrs. Pagdln and a party Was Deaf-Now Hears
brought up at the provincial confer- ston, Trevelyan Roberts.
Folvlck, Earl McKellar.
at the home of Mrs. Alex Ewing
ence were indorsed.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
To grade 5—David Greenwood, To grade II—Henrietta Bouma. Monday. Those present were Mrs. of friends from Nelson spent Sunthe Clock Tick
day here.
The meeting expressed the desire Alfred Handley, Edith Heddle, Mol- (on
trial),
Elaine
Cutello,
Leonard
W.
E. Warner, ja-sldent, Mrs. M.
"I was so deaf that I could hear
that at the provincial conference, lie Johnston, Marjorie Learmonth, Cutlllo.
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
Terry,
Mrs.
D.
Ewing,
and
Mrs.
R.
nothing; now I can hear the clock
Mrs. J. Dewar should vote for hos- Michael Worsfold.
To grade I (second term)—Rob- E. McMillan.
tick," writes Mrs. I. C. Goldsboro,
pitalization, divorced from politics, To grade 6—Eva Bing, Jimmie erta
Folvick.
B. C. AURINE EAR BALSAM,
The
auxiliary
has
In
hand
a
sale
covering more classes of people.
European Plan, $1.50 up
Bing, Winnie Bing, Joyce Denny, Ian To grade 1-Chester McKellar.
created by a well known ear speof
work
in
aid
of
the
local
Scouts
A cordial invitation was received Greenwood, William Handley, Alice
cialist is a simple home treatment
and the evening was spent ln prefrom Nakusp W. I. to be present at Heddle.
which
is bringing new hope and'
Buy
or
sell
with
a
Classified
Ad,
paring
and
pricing
goods.
"At Home", July 30.
To grade 7—Robert Kuhn, Joan
happiness to sufferers everywhere.)
HUME—Hon. F. M. MacPherson, Medicine Hat; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. itsSeventy-four
members and two Thompson, David Worsfold.
WARDNER, B. C.-H. Simpson of If you are hard ot hearing, both*;
Victoria; Frank Putnam, Creston; MacGregor, George Parkinson, visitors were present.
Refreshments
Cranbrook, spent the week-end at ered by head noises, earache, ring-:
T. Greenfield, T. Moore, A. M. Ymir; Norman Waters, F. J. Chris- were served by the hostesses assisted To grade 7A—Jack Raymond,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Doree.
To grade 8-William Heddle, Riching and buzzing in ears, worried
Greer, Calgary, Alta.; 6. S. McAl- topher, M. Owen, R. M. B. Roome, by Mrs. A. L. Levy.Among those motoring to Cran- about approaching deafness, get
ard
Roberts,
Hugh
Worsfold.
plne, M. Pitman, Oshawa, Ont.: J. Trail; G. Taylor, H. Y. Armstrong,
brook Saturday evening were, Mr. AURINE EAR BALSAMtoday.ReV,
Salmo;
J:
E.
Love,
L.
A.
Scott,
RossH. Constantine, D. Tuer, E. King,
CRANBROOK B. C.-Honoring mother here, returned to the Infants and Mrs. K. Thompson and family, lief is quick—and costs only a lew
F. Ol Christopherson, BonW. Tale Ramsden, Norman Code, L. land;
her daughter, Mrs. B. Millner, Mrs. hospital at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. KieviU and family, cents a day. Your money back if
Ferry, Idaho; N. F. Brookes,
LeFohn, J. St. Mars, Vancouver; ners
Pantling
entertained at a reception Miss Jean Rattray, who has been Mr. and Mrs. F. Thompson, Miss fl, you are not helped.
Sheep Creek; E. S. Jones, Cranat her home on French avenue when attending high school here, has left Johnson, Miss S, Moberg and G,
D. D; Morgan, Spokane; C. A. Yale, brook; It. T. Edwards, South SloFor sale by Mann, Rutherford
about 50 guests were present The for her home in Yahk.
Thompson, Miss E. Johnson and L, Drug
Penticton; Mrs. R. M. Martin, Ver- can; Mrs. E. R. Armstrong, Moose
Co., Nelson, B.C.
(Advt.)
rooms were decorated with large F. Scott has returned from Van- Ballard.
non; H. M. Coursey, B. Kinnaird, Jaw, Sask.
vases of pink peonies and pink dais- couver.
By MRS. B. B. FERGUSON
Miss M. Chester of Coal Creek Is
ies. Those presiding at the tea tables Miss Olive Norgrove of Creston visiting her sister, Mrs. H. ThompCUT DOWN FUEL COST81
ROSSLAND, B. C- - R- J- Park- Mrs. Walter Gill, Mr. and Mrs. Were; Mrs. S. McNeil, Mrs. V. Llddi- has arrived to visit her parents, Mr. son, here.
Install • Major
er who has lived here for some E. L. Walker, Mrs. G. R. Mason, coatt Mrs. V. C. Brown, Mrs. G. E. and Mrs. James Norgrove.
V. Rhine, H. Renstrom snd W.
Occidental Hotel
SAWDUST BURNER
MacDonald.
Those
sssisting
with
the
time
has
taken
up'
residence
in
Mrs.
W.
D.
Willson,
Mrs.
Howard
Mr.* and Mrs. James Brooks have Muir, came down from the camp
WHEN I T S NEWS Trail.
on Your Kitchen Rinse
105 Vernon St
Phone 89?
Ferguson. Cedric Cox, Harold S. serving were Mrs. Hewson, Mrs.,R. returned from their wedding trip.
Saturday to spend the week-end.
Haley, Mrs. R. Strachan, Mrs. W. Miss Dorothy Flett of the staff
H. WASSICK, Prop.
M. Stivinski spent Sunday at the
You Raid About It In the
Miss Georgia Martin of the local Taylor, Portland Gill and Walter Spence,
B. C. Plumbing
Miss Mary Grant, Miss Nan- of the Vancouver General hospital, home ol Mr. and Mrs. G. Renick.
teaching staff left Wednesday for Aiken.
SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES
Mayor William A. Turner, ac. cy McCrindle and Miss Carrie Spen- has arrived in the city to visit her A. Anderson ol Jaffray is in town
Spokane, where she will spend the
fir Heating Co.
Good Comfortable Rooms
Nelson Dally News summer with her sister, Mrs. E. M. companied by Aldermen Robert ce.
mother, Mrs. T. R. Flett
taking E. Olson's place for a short
Licensed Premises
Portman, William Cunningham, Judge and Mrs. Thompson have Mr. and Mrs. C. Dale of Creston time.
Seale.
John Wilmot motored to Kaslo returned from Golden. They were were city visitors, guests of Mr, and J. Carnagy ol Jalfray was a caller
T. P. Fairburn is spending a few and
Wednesday to attend the meeting accompanied by their son-in-law Mrs. H. CoUier.
In town Sunday.
days in Nelson.
of the Union of Kootenay Muni- and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. A. Bob Murray has returned to Yahk
Mr. and Mrs. Clark ol Kallspel,
Miss C. Tilson has left for her cipalities.
Mont, spent the week-end at the
Preston
of
Ontario,
who
will
spend
after
attending
the
high
school
here.
home ln Vancouver, where she will
EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Baker left the summer here.
There's a Good Reason
home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Renick,
Mr,
and
Mrs,
R.
Cameron
and
spend the school holidays.
Wednesday afternoon for Vancou- Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Anderson and family have lelt for Fernie, where V. Lundbom and Miss E LundRossland Knights of Pythias and ver, where they will spend the daughter'
they
will
reside.
bom
have
returned
from
a
short
You're Constipated!
have left for Edmonton,
Pythian Sisters who went to Trail summer months.
Mrs. Anderson and daughter Miss Nancy Miles and Miss Zoe trip to Spokane.
Tuesday evening to attend the re- Miss May Thompson of Victoria where
Brown-Clayton of Okanagan left Mr. and Mrs. A. Elmer of Bull
will
spend
the
summer.
Dr.
Anderception tendered the grand chan- is the guest of her brother, T. son is leaving July 15 for Kelowna Sunday by motor for Vancouver, River were in town Tuesday.
When there's something wrong
EDCEWOOD, B. C.
cellor, John Balfour of Trail includ- Thompson.
with you, thefirstrule Is: get at
,
:
where they will visit for a month. C. Hamrin was a visitor to Cranthe cause. If you are constipated,
ed Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littley, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee of where they will make their home. Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Marshall, who brook Tuesday.
E. NEIDERMAN, Proprietor
don't fiddle around with makeDr. James Taylor has left for Van- have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Stanley Alibone, Mr. and Greenwood are renewing old acComfortable Rooms—Good Meals
couver.
shift remedies. Find out what's
Mrs. R. L. Maitland, Mr. and quaintanceships here.
Eric MacKinnon, have returned to
giving you the trouble I
Logical stopping place on the
Miss Bridget Ward of Kimberley Calgary.
Kimberley
People
Chances are it's simple If you
road to Vernon
spent the week-end here attending Mrs. Patterson, Miss Patterson and
eat only what most people do:
the East Kootenay tennis tourna- Miss Smart have left to spend the
at 1.0.0. F. Picnic meat, bread, potatoes. It's likely
ment
summer at the coast, r
yon don't get enough- "bulk." Ana
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pascutzoe and Mr, and Mrs. Peter Brennan ol KIMBERLEY, B. C. - -Umber''bulk" doesn't mean a lot of food.
VANCOUVER, 8. C, HOTELS
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - The ver where he had spent three weeks family have returned from Vancou- Canal Flat were recent city visitors. ley Odd Fellows attended a picnic
It's
a kind of food that Isn't conver. They were accompanied by Miss Mary Grant has left to spend at Eureka on Sunday. Fernie, MiMarysville school held a picnic at for his health.
sumed in the body,butleaves»ao.t
Wasa lake Sunday. Seven cars Miss Elaine Norton left Wednes- Mrs. J. A. McDonald and her daugh- the summer at her home in Van- chel and Cranbrook were well rep"bulky" mass in the intestines
Newly Renovated Throughout
resented also and cars were pres"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
conveyed the children to the lake. day for Vancouver. She will remain ter Claire who will visit here lor a couver.
and helps a bowel movement.
Mrs. Hayes of Saskatchewan has ent from all parts of Montana. The
Swimming waterball and various until Christmas, taking a business few weeks.
t, 0,,M E,ovator
If thatfitsyou, your ticket Is •
picnic was held at the Van Wagnes
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marshall
MacPhercourse.
arrived
to
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
games
with
eats
around
a
big
outcrisp
crunchy breakfast ceteslA. PATERSON. late of
dam and there we c 600 present.
door table made a happy after- "Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Boardman son have returned from Trail, where MacGlllivray.
Kellogg's
All-Bran. It contains
Coleman,
Alta.,
Proprietor
900 Seymour St, Vancouver, B.C.
There were 11 cars from Fernie
started on Wednesday for Vancou- they attended the christening of the Mr. and Mrs. David Campbell of
noon.
the "bulk" you need plus the
and eight from Kimberley.
ver accompanied by Miss Marie Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lethbridge were city visitors.
great Intestinal tonic, vitamin B,.
Paul Elliott, who has been spend- Petrie
W. Lewis.
and Miss Elaine Norton.
Mrs. J. Lancaster of Grasmere is Mr. and Mrs. Art Bryant, Mr.
Eat AU-Bran every day, drink
ing a month here, returned Thursand Mrs. Ernie Nesbitt and Mr. and
Mrs. Martin, Miss Peggy McKay Students of Cranbrook high a guest of Mrs. Lundy. _
plenty of water, and just watch
day to Big Missouri, where he is and
SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
Miss Keir left Wednesday for school held a dance in the Masonic Mr. and Mrs. C. Selby"of Klmber Mrs. Len Bonnell and Mr. and
the old world grow brighter!
superintendent.
Vancouver.
hall Friday when about 100 guests ley spent the week-end in the city. Mrs. Jacl Crossley were some of . Made by Kellogg ln London, Ont
Fred Walton returned Friday
Miss Thiessen left on Wednesday were present. The arrangements Miss Doris Dingley la spending the representatives from Kimberfrom Afton, Ont. He will superin- to spend the holidays with her par- were made by Miss Dorothy Leon- her holidays In Vancouver.
ley.
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tht
V
•
tend the Consolidated mill at ents at Chllliwack.
ard and Douglas Kerr.
Miss Sybil Norgrove, of the teachGoldfields in northern Alberta.
410 Riverside
Mrs. Smith has arrived from ScotMr. and Mrs. W. Bowness and ing staff at Canyon, has arrived to
Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bonell left on land to visit her son-in-law and family of Emmerson, Man., are ln spend the summer with her parents
Saturday for a holiday at Kelowna. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. McDon- the city.
here,
Opposite the Paulsen Building
Mr. and Mrs. N. Plant motored ald of Chapman Camp.
IDEAL
Mrs. 8. Harrison and Cyril Har- Mr. and Mrs. L. Todd have left
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS
to Olds in Alta. for a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Evans of rison of Canal Flat were recent vis- for Vancouver where they will
KIMBERLEY, B.C.-Harry Bid- Anyox, B.C. were the week-end itors to the city.
spend the summer. Mr. Todd has
der returned Friday from Vancou- guests oi Mr. and Mrs. F. A. For'
Gordon Neff ot the provincial been appointed to a position as
tier.
police here has left for Victoria.
high school teacher in the Yukon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dean returned Miss Edith Ryan, who has been .....
and they will leave for there in the
TRANSPORTATION - Passenger and Freight
B. C. RESORTS
Sunday from their honeymoon spent spending her holidays with -her'fall
WEATHER
in Alberta;
Miss Jacqueline Banks has returned from the east to spend the
summer with her parents at Chapman Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Doran have
B. C-Capt O.' A. West Kaslo as the guest ot her brother-inreturned from a holiday in the of KASLO,
Shutty Bench was a Nelson vis- law snd sister Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Prince Albert district.
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
Tuesday.
; ' Garret.
Miss Jessie McKenzie of Vancou- itor
$4.50 PER LOAD DELIVERED
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Bacchus of / Mrs. F. S. Chandler returned Sunis spending three weeks with
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Except Sunday
S Spend Your Holidays and » ver
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Birchdale were visitors in the city day from Rochester, Minn, where
Tuesday.
she had been undergoing treatment.
=
Week-Ends at ths
S McKenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Spencer have re- George Wellington has returned She was accompanied by her daugh£
OUTLET HOTEL
:
turned to Camp after a vacation in from Nelson where he w u the guest ter Mrs. Thomas Barkley of Nelson.
Procter
S
ot his son-in-law and daughter Mr, Mr. Chandler and daughter Miss
the Calgary district.
Daphne Chandler motored to Spok,-\
Good meals, friendly service. ExTrips to England are popular this and Mrs E, Rlesterer.
William Bowman . of Johnsons ane to meet Mrs. Chandler and Mrs.
fishing, boating, hiking, spring. Four ladles left Kimberley
PHONE 33
Trail—Phone 135
Nelson—Phone 35 cellent
swimming. Furnished cabins. Gro- this week for vacations ln the old Landing was a visitor ln the city, Barkley.
Established 1899
M. H. MclVOR, OroD.
• •' •
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Nelson and
cery store in .connection.
country: Mrs. M. N. Chapman, Mrs. Tuesday.
b
S
n v r party of friends from Nelson spent
T. Hor'robin, Mrs. H. Nicholson and
v
. : _.
W. A, WARD, Prop.

Say God-Speed to
N.W. Burdelts

-at

75c Pair

Vancouver lady
Honored Guest
Al Hew Denver

Social. ..

SALMO

AINSWORTH or
LAKESIDE PARK

July and August

Social.. .

AINSWORTH

Guide for Travellers

H u m e Hotel..Neison, B. C.

Social...

WARDNER

CRANBROOK Social...

Rossland Social..

Arrow Lakes Hotel

KIMBERLEY Social...

DufCerin H o t e l "

Hotel Volney A&.

Fuel ^r Summer

FREIGHT TRUCKS

DELIGHTFUL

KASLO Social . • •

Vacation

DRY SLABS

West Transfer co.

trail Livery Co.
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ARTICLES OWNED BY UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS SHOWN
ditions, although the exact nature
or cause of that, relationship has
been and still is in dispute. But
Dr. Peterson has followed a number
ot cases and has prepared charts
showing that such things as temperature, hemorrhages and amount of
cough can be correlated with
changes in weather.
How practical these studies will
be cannot be at present predicted.
Certainly the old principal that noBy LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. body seems to do anything about
Complete St. Joseph's academy
I WE HAVE ALL hesrd-lndeed the weather is still true.
promotion list of 15S names follows:
we are probably all hearing right
Promoted from IB to IA- Alice
Logas, Victor Biolkowskl, Louise
how—about how the weather afAurelio. Louie Aurelio, Betty Apofects our feelings, and perhaps it
stoliuk, Frances Allan and Eugene
does, but nobody has ever been able
Mclnnis.
to prove It
Promoted ffrcm IA to : B—MarIf you ever have rheumatism you
that Robert, Stanley Grill, Made.will sympathize somewhat with
line
Booert, Vlvienne Robertson,
Uncle Henry's long complaints, beTerry Murphy, Brenda' Sowlnski,
cause there is no question that
Aubery
Lawrence, Jen lie Tralnor,
damp, cloudy weather makes the
Lloyd Dodd, Elaine Lang, Joseph
sore bones throb, and that warm,
Zadorarny,
Therese Eccles, Joylane
nigh weather makes them feel
Csepe, Alex Csepe, Arthur Mills,
iretty spry. Most of us teel better
Arthur
Wigg,
Raymond DeGirolan the summer, and this is not enJUNE IS the well-known and mo, Helen Bragagnola and John
tirely due to the fact that we lead
justly-celebrated
month
of
roses
Bachynskl.
a more outdoor life then, but to
Promoted from IIB to IIA—Joan
temperature and b a r o m e t r i c and . weddings. Many people are
celebrating their wedding anniver- Crowther, Donald Mclnnis. Roy Techanges.
saries some time this month. .
desco
and Flora DeGirolamo.
I Still doctors are unable to explain
Do you know, I think the very
Promoted from HA to IIIB—Earl
exactly why these changes occur. best manner of observing that inAn American physician, Dr. William teresting event is to attend the Duffy, Giavanna Davis, Betty Jane
it. Peterson, has done more than wedding of some young people and Dodd, Jeannette Poulin, Amelia
anyone else to elucidate them. His listen to their solemn vows, remem- Gillis, Pat Mclnnis, Bobby Kopechl, Margaret Erickson, Joseph CariCxplanation is that the weather bering your own.
ney and Rudolph Davis.
Ijauses fluctuations in the capillary
Or, if there is no wedding of any
. Bed of the blood stream. The capilPromoted on condition to Grade
lary bed contains more blood than of your. acquaintances for you to IIIB—Donald Tarling, Doreen Donall the rest of the body put togeth- go to, on your anniversary, go avan, Annie Frocklage and Cather, and this blood is enclosed in through the wedding service to- erine Morrison.
•thin-walled little vessels the size gether at home. Have you "loved
Promoted from Grade HI to
fit which could easily be influenced and cherished" each other all these Grade IV.—Jack Tarling, Fred
by changes in barometric pressure years—no matter how many or Donovan, Louise Carey, Dominic
*nd by temperature fluctuation. A how few they may be? Have you Maglio, Corlnne Robert, Agnes
great many of our general sensa- cared for each other in sickness as Kuntz, Eddie Bachynski, Marie
tions are due to capillary supoly— in health? Sickness may be very Stangherlin, Arthur DeGirolamo,
we may feel faint or elated, sleepy disrupting, not only to the domestic Bobbie McDonald and Jean Costa.
pr full of ginger, depending on affairs of a family, but to their
Promoted from IV (A) to V (B)
emotions as well.
.them.
— .Mary Davis, St. Claire Duffy,
Folk who are habitually well are Frank Kebe, Lorraine Poulin, Billy
H E A R T A F F E C T E D BY W E A T H E R quite apt to feel Impatient with Brick, Leo Choquette, Violet De" It is'easy to understand how those who are sick. Sickness dis- Lucrezio, Maxine Cady, Iris Laheart disease Is affected by weather rupts the routine ot the home and grow, Donald Ross, Louise Santor,
in this way and also how changes inconveniences all its members. Clarence Davis, Louise Frocklage,
In the blood supply of a rheumatic Folk don't always choose the best Elsie Marie Eccles, Georgina Definger or leg would lead to aching times to be sick, either. "The best Girolamo, Olga Costa, Joseph Peror comparative comfort.
laid plans" are apt to go awry and rier, Francis Morrison, Sylvester
Dr. Peterson has gone on to oth- disappointments result. In fact, it Schmidt, Patrick, Morrison, Sheila
e r diseases and has shown, (or in- seems sometimes that people delib- Tarling and Margery Budvesel.
stance, that diabetes fluctuates con- erately choose a time to be ill that
Promoted from Grade V to Grade
siderably with weather changes. is particularly discommoding to the VI — Eleanor Gillis, Mary Ryan,
The blood sugar was followed in a other members of a family. Has Aurore Robert, Tommy Madden,
number of individuals and it fluc- your love and sympathy stood this Jackie MacDougall, Eleanor Vultuated quite regularly with the strain well?
cano, Katherine Mclnnis, Joan
weather. This is a disease in which
They say "when poverty comes Coates, Phyllis Tarling. Robert Gilthe patient is not aware of his con- In at the door love flies out of the lis and Robert Bennett.
dition by sensations—he has not window". Is this true in your case,
Vera Tedesco was promoted on
the guiding symptom of pain—but or has adversity brought you closer trial,
he may be better on some days, and together?
Promoted from Grade VI to
worse on others, without knowing
Whatever your feelings -for each Grade VII—Marie Stringer, Bobbie
it.
other, after one, two, three, 10, 25, Rash, Jackie Crowther and RosellTuberculosis has its ups and downs 50 or 60 years together, it is good Poulln equal, Marie Crowther, Alalso, depending on weather. It has to repeat your vows and resolve bert Frocklage, Mary Vulcano,
been known for a long time that anew to keep them, holding hands Billie Mills, Martha Bachynski,
Connie Cassios, John Blaney and
there is a gross relationship of tub- while you do it, too.
erculosis to climate—that it tends
Some people—men more especial- Mary Sikorski, equal, John Lang,
Fredericks
Jo occur under certain weather con- ly—wonder why women cry at wed- Fori. DeGuguliemo,
dings. I think it is one of the most Davis, Francis Doyle, Vera DeGlrsolemn and touching things in the alamo, Eva Bengert, Ian Mclnnis
world to hear two young things, so i n d David Wigg.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Willie Vulcano was promoted on
much.in love and 50 earnest, repeat
their vows. Those who have been trial, .
Promoted from Grade VII to
married a long time wonder if they
really know what they are doing, Grade VIII—James Reisterer, Ger9175.00 and up
and what temptations and perils ald Tarling, Mary Poje. Jack Jarwill beset them. I cann6t under- beau, Margaret Morrison, John
stand how anyone can go through Blazina, Mary Wasyluk, Eleanor
With such a ceremony in a mocking Vecchio, Gilberte Robert. -Frances
Prestley, Eleanor Maglio, Rena De
or ta sincere mood. Can you?

Weather Changes
May Ailed Some
Ills, He Stales

Wedding Dress Worn In 1772 Shown
At Meeting of U.E.L. Association

Lucrezio, Josephine DeGuglielmo,
Denlse Romano, Shirley Herron
and Matilda Kuntz..
' Annie Belle was promoted on
trial.
High school promotions:
Promoted to Grade X — George
Colletti/Lois Chiles, James Eccles,
WINNIPEG, June 30 (CP) - A
Louis Gagnon, Ruby Jarbeau, Mary
Lanigan, David Lunn, Lee Mcl.in- honey-satin wedding dress worn In
non, Dorothy Park. Michael Prest- 1772 in Burlington, N.J., was shown
ley, Betty Stangherlin,. Dorothy here by Mrs. Andrew Grieve at the
Trainor, and Susie Vecchio:
closing meeting of the United EmPromoted to Grade X I - B e t t y pire Loyalist Association. Little
Doodson, Edith DeGirolamo,' Bern- • S p r i g g 0 f flowers were embroidered
ard Jarbeau, Arthur Larson Mary here and there on the voluminous
MacDougall, Joan Maclnnis, Pa-1 wedding dress. "She was a Quakertricla Nicholson, Raymond Ho- • ess so it couldn't be very gay," they
mano, David Stoll and Kathleen | g a ld. The whole dress w a s lined with
Tralnor,
soft buff silk "still as good as ever."
Promoted to Grade XII—Mary
The girl who wore it, Nancy, beCleeton, Joseph DeLucrezio, Mary came the bride of Hon. the Rev.
Horrigan, George Lunn, Eugene Jonathan Odell, first provincial secMaglio, Dorothy Nicholson and retary of New Brunswick. The
Mary Reisterer.
Odells came to Canada when their
home ceased to be British at the
close of the American Revolution.

155 ST. JOSEPH'S
ACADEMY PUPILS
GAINPROMOTION

Remember Your
Marriage Vows
On Anniversary

{

Two pairs of silver candlesticks
were on display, one set from the
home of Jonathan Odell, the other
belonging to the grandfather of Mrs.
Joseph Howe, William Henry Chipman of Halifax, The owners of the
treasures were at a loss to explain how they had been saved,
when families moved with hastilyMiss Laura A. Bingham, genealo- packed bundles. Miss Bingham said
gist of the association, displayed her great-grandmother w a l k e d
the U.E.L. list printed for Ontario, across the border.

203 Students of
junior High Are
On Promotion List NELSON

Nelson Junior high school 1937-38
term promotions, excluding the
graduates to the Nelson high school,
affecting 203 pupils, follow: '
Promoted from Grade VIII. to
Grade IX.-Everlyn Breeze, Frank
Christian, John Corbett, Madge Fitzpatrick, Opal Fredrickson, Betty
Hickey, George Ioanin, Frank. Ken'
nedy, Iris Kennedy, Tommy Lane,
Edna Langill, Herbert Learmonth,
Betty Livingstone, Jack Ludlow,
Muriel McLanders, Arvid Moen, Mac
Norris, Mike Pavich, Robert Percival, Gordon Pickard, Delbert'Smiley, Phyllis Thompson, Dorothy
Todd. Mary Walton, John Worthington, Ola Patterson, Alex Allan, Pat
Baird, Betty Benwell, John Bradley, Pamela Dewdney, Jean Fisher,
Gladys Fleming, Evelyn Gunn, Elsie Hodgson, Richard Hornett, Connie Johnstone, Isabel Kay, Phyllis
Laishley, Doreen Manahan, Gwen
Morrison Logan Morrison, Willa
McClement, Velma Mcintosh, Charlie Noel, Eleanor Paddon, Roberta
Patterson, Jim Ritchie, Daphne
Rohde, Eleanor Simpson, David
Slader, Richard Thain, Tony Triggst
Michael Wesley, James Hoover and
Angus McPherson, Olga Appel, Peggy Chapman, Betty Chapman, Gertrude Crackm, Robina Dunlop, Ted
Elliot, Ed Gausdal, George Gill,
Dorothy Gormley, Jean Green, Mary
Hessler, Verna Hickey, Bob Jackman, Everett Kuhn, Neida Limacher, Margaret Madden, Christine
Moen, Muriel Newell, Rege Newell,
George Perdue, Evelyn Powell, Tom
Radcliffe, Betty Rasmusson, Maureen Rowley, Beatrice Smiley, Ritchie Smith, Margaret Spiers, Norma
Staples, Reno Stedile, Fred Sutcliffe, Wilfrid Wood, and Charlie
Wylie, Orvllle Wylie

Kelson Electric Co.
GRENFELL'S CAFE

Have You a
Used

TENT
•

Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2> lines 0 tiroes 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net

Nelson Daily News
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MAY

EVERYONE

HAVE

SHELBY
raise dlssening voices, but we really
believe that it Is the best and most
satisfactory method. Go to work
with warm water, a mild soap and
a complexion brush. And give the
aress that harbor blackheads and
enlarged pores a good going over.
REMOVES A C C U M U L A T I O N S
This will remove the accumulation of natural oils and waxes and
deposits of dust and dirt that have
settled ln them due to the Inactivity
of the oil glands. Wash all the soap
off your face very carefully. If
any residue is let on your skin it
will also clog your pores. When this
is done dasn your face with lots
and lots of cold water. The water
will act as an astringent and stimulate circulation.
Since your skin Is dry you will
need to apply a good rich lubricant, otherwise the soap and water
cleansing will make it feel chapped
and irritated. Pick a good lubricant,
such as a reliable rich oil or cream.
Smooth it all over your face and
neck and leave it on for at least
hall an hour. In the evening plan
to let it stay on over night. This
will make the skin soft and supple
and counteract any drying effect.
In this campaign don't overlook
the importance of internal care.
Drink plenty of water in order to
supply your skin and body with
much needed moisture. Eat sensibly
and get as much exercise and fresh
air as possible.

AN

ENJOYABLE

^MniniCM&CllA
Wherever you may be throughout

the

Kootenay

diitrict.

You'll find your favorite

Palm Ice Cream
At the nearby fountain or
rettaurant

PALM DAIRIES LTD.
NELSON, B, C.
:
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Promoted from Grade VII. to
Grade VHI-rNorah Anderson, Doreen Ambroze, Arthur Bradshaw,
Frances Brewer, Donald Brown, Billy Buchanan, Muriel Cathers, John
Collinson, Ian Currie, Douglas Currier, Kenneth Darough, Isabel DelPuppo, Betty Dronsfield, Jocelyn
Dyke, Patricia GaUaher, Betty
George, Margaret Goggin, Bob Graham,' Dagmar Hauffe, Fred Hinitt,
Frank Holm, Dick Horswill, Stewart
Irving, Junice Kraft, Charlie Lipinski, Sylvia Morgan, Mary McLeod,
Bill McMordie, Gertrude Nagle, Ragna Nordos, Jessie Patterson, Evelyn
Perdue, Edna Plank, Joyce Rees,
Coral Sahara, Bob Smith, Jack Steed,
Olga Uchacz, David Webster, Bruno
Salo, Catherine Argyle, John Barwis,
Dorothy Bingham,
Leslie
Brown, Joan Carew, Elsie Crayford,
Marie Drozda, John Dunnett, Joan
Ferguson, Ruth Ferguson, Jean
Hammer, Ruby Hart, Roger Hesse,
Bill Holland, Sigrid Holmgren, Jean
Hooker, Georgene Hunt, Jerry Jerram, Harold Kennedy Billy Laakso,
Jeanette Loehnert, Helen McCracken, Grace McDonald, Marvin Mclntyre, Ruth Nelson, Wallace Pond,
Joyce Redshaw, Clarence Scatchard, Grace Stainton, Lorna Stretton,
Irma Thomas, Tom Wallace, Ernest
Wilson, Laurence Wilson, Rose Herman and Glendine Kidd.

Cleanse Skin Morning and Night
To Clear Up Blemishes on Face
By J U L I E T
Dry skin has long been a problem
for women. Now, however, a more
difficult question has arisen. It is—
what to do lor a dry skin with
blackheads and enlarged pores?
Of course dry skin is caused by
the inactivity of the oil glands
which are supposed to secrete
enough natural oil to give your
skin resilience to resist drying,
parching and scaling. This same
inaction is generally responsible for
blackheads and enlarged pores. So
go in for a regime that will get
those glands of yours back into
healthy, efficient working order.
This type of skin must be thoroughly cleansed every night and
morning, and you'll have to take a
little longer with the process than
if you have either a dry or an oily
skin. Now don't get discouraged,
because you will get results and
the clear beauty of your corrected
skin will be a sound investment.
When starting your corrective
treatment you should first cleanse
your face with a good pure cold
cream. This will remove all makeup and soil from your skin. Always
be sure that your have gotten all
the cream off your face before going or. to the next step.
Hold a clean washcloth over your
face after dipping it in hot water
and wringing it out. This will relax
and open your pores so that your
more drastic cleansing process will
be more effective. The third step
will probably cause some of you to
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Social..

By MRS. M. J, V I G N E U X

REFRIGERATORS

For quality and reasonable
prices.—Our pastriei are
dolish.—We satisfy.

"very scarce 'and valuable," Prof.
Joseph Howe, president of the association, told members and guests.
Prof. D. C. Harvey, once professor
of history at the University of Manitoba.and now at Dalhousie, had recently completed a list of the Nova
Scotia loyalists. The New Brunswick list was not compiled, though
abundant material existed in the
land grants office.

• The home of Mr, and Mrs.
Donald McLeod, Vernon street was
the scene of a lovely garden wedding
Wednesday, June 29, when their
eldest daughter, Margaret Falls
Stuart, was united in marriage to
George Curtis. Wallach, third son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wallach, Latimer street. Under an archway beautifully decorated with orange blossoms, white roses and carnations,
Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson performed
the ceremony. The bride, wearing
a floor length model of periwinkle
blue chiffon with pink accessories,
entered the garden on the arm of her
father to the strains of Lohengrin's
Wedding March played by Mrs. A.
K. Gairns of Trail, cousin of the
groom. The bride's shoulder length
veil was held in place by a Watteau cap of natural flowers match'
ing her French nosegay. Attending
her were Miss Georgia McKeown
and Miss Gladys McLeod, sister of
the bride, the fbrmer choosing a
floor length gown of Iris yellow
chiffon with mauve accessories, and
the latter a pink and white flowered
organza, each wearing a bandeau
of variegated blooms matching their
French nosegays. Young Miss Barbara Jean Hartin of Spokane as
flower girl wore a floor length
gown ofpowder blue organza designed on Grecian lines and carried a
basket of rose petals. The groom
was supported by his brother, Joe
Wallach of Trail. The bride's mother
chose a navy sheer dress with matching picture hat and wore a corsage of roses, while Mrs. Wallach,
mother of the groom wore a becoming gown of beige lace with accessories en tone. The toast to the
bride was proposed by Major A. E.
Dalgas to which the groom responded. Miss Edith Lawson, Miss Alma
Smillie and Mrs. Kerby Grenfell
were responsible for the beautiful
floral decorations. Those asked to
pour tea'were Mrs. George Johnstone of Vancouver and Mrs. J. A.
Stobo. while the ices were cut by
Mrs. David Hartin of Spokane and
Mrs. H. E. Dill. Those assisting by
serving were Mrs. J. Wallach, Miss
Florence Hoare, Miss Edith Lawson,
Miss Alma Smillie, Miss Grace McDonald, Miss Mary Madden, Miss
Eileen Dill, Mr. and Mrs. James
Cherrington, Edward Stromstead,
Gordon Allan and T. A. Alexander.
For going away the bride chose a
lovely model in two-tone purple with
knife pleated skirt and purple accessories, the hat being Breton style.
She carried a dove gray three-quarter length coat featuring squared
shoulders and trimmed with gray
broadtail.
• R. A. Thompson left yesterday on a visit to coast cities.
• A pleasant surprise party was
given P. Sacco at his home on Cedar
street, Wednesday evening. The affair was given by Mrs. Mary Misaraca, her daughter Emma and Miss
Annie Vulcano. Refreshments were
served. About 30 guests were present.
..
,
• Mrs. C. R. Hamilton has as her
guest at her Kokanee home the Misses Homer of Westminster.
• Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Maurer left
yesterday for Vancouver where the
doctor will attend a medical conKraft, Almina Llpsack, Greta Mclntyre, Viola Musfelt, Joe Niven, Gordon Olson, Agnes Pennington, Frank
Powell, Harry Roblson, Harvey
Smith, Harry Sommers, Herbert
Street, Albert Vulcano, Evelyn Wallln, Myrtle Fisher, Dan McGinn,
John McGinn, Larien Pictin, Delmar Ferg and Jack Whitehead.

Darryle Armstrong, Shirley Armstrong, Gerald Armstrong, Isabel
Arnot, Dolrus Coleman, Bill Curran,
Muriel Dawson, Goldie Day, Mary
DelPuppo, Alsid Deslreau, Charlie
Gordon, Leslie Gormley, Gwen Guy,
For evening, wear, a white grosAudrey Hinton, Charles Johnston, grain jacket is effectively worn
Ruby Kline, Mike Kootnikoff, Iris with a black sheer dress.

No Definite Reason For Increase
Of Crime Among Children, He Says
By G A R R Y C.
HARDLY A DAY goes by that
one may not read in the newspaper
one or several accounts of crime
commited by one or several boys
under 20, often in their early teens.
Frequently the crime reported is
of the moit horrible sort Not only
is crime definitely on the increase,
but the average age of criminals
is decreasing year by year. Slowly
crime is creeping toward the crib,
There is of course, no single cause
of crime, and those causes which
have been given most emphasis may
be among the least.
Ecomonic: If a cure for poverty
and unemployment were effected,
there surely would be far less
crime, for > while at least We know
there are "crime areas" in large
cities, in those sections which afford
poorest housing, and poorest opportunities for wholesome play, recreation and character building. Yet in
the very depths of the depression
the juvenile courts of large cities
reported a decrease of juvenile deliquency especially of crimes against
poverty, as theft and robbery.
Neighborhood
druggists
and
school principals ln suburban and
other higher ecomonic areas, hundreds ot whom I hsve interviewed
throughout the United States, say
that pety thieving Is woefully on
the increase by boys from eight to
14, whose parents have comfortable Incomes and are themselves
considered good citizens, sometimes
civic leaders. The number of serious
crimes by 'teen-age boys from so•_.•..•-•...
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M Y E R S , P H . D.
called better homes appears to be
increasing by leaps and bounds.
Destruction of property by children
in well-to-do neighborhoods is appalling.
FOREIGN BORN NOT CRIMINALS
Foreign born: Books are filled
with statements about the foreign
born and their children as contributors to crime. Yet the Wickersham
committee, appointed by former President Hoover, reported that, in proportion to population, there are no
more criminals-amo.ig the foreign
born than among our native whites;
that even there is no conclusive
proof that the children of foreign
born, in proportion to population
distribution, produce more criminals
than children of native born white
parents.
Instead, a more recent study reveals that the reformatories in the
United States have no larger proportion of boys with one or both
parents foreign born, than ot native born parentage. This in spite
of the cultural conflicts, and lesser
opportunities ot the children of the
foreign born, as compared with
children of native born parents.
With the ssme opportunity ss native born families, the foreign born
in our midst would probably show
a citizenship far superior to that
of our "100 per cent Americans".
What about the problem of the
feeble-minded? It. . too, has been
greatly exaggerated, as I shall show
tomorrow.

vention. They will also visit relatives at Chilliwack.
• Cec Davies of Trail is spending a few days at the home of his
parents, Mr. and,Mrs. W. Davies,
vifiw s_r__^r
• Miss Edith Goldsmith Intends
spending the week-end at Rossland.
' • Mr. and Mrs. Perrow of Spokane were recent guests at the Crescent Bay homes of Mr. and Mrs. I.
G. Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Sharpe.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bush of
Salmo spent yesterday in town.
• Miss Agnes Gibson plans leaving for Victoria to attend summer
school.
• Mrs. Robert Waldie of Robson
is a guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Craufurd, Stanley street.
• Mrs. Emilson of Ymir spent
yesterday in town.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cornish,
Kerr apartments, have taken up
residence for the summer at Queens
Bay.
• Miss Edith M. Tattrie, who
was teaching at Argenta, is a guest
of her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Anderson Rosemont en route to Victoria, to attend
summer school.
• Captain H. McCarthy of Sunshine Bay visited Nelson yesterday.
• Shoppers in the city yesterday
included Gordon Strong of Vallican
and his mother, Mrs. E. O. Strong,
also their house guest, Mrs. J. Neilson, of Winnipeg.
• Mrs. R. G. McKeown, Miss
Georgia McKeown, Miss Winifred
Borthwick, and Miss .Blanche Beatty leave by motor today on a trip
to Yellowstone Park.
• • Honoring Miss Brownie Schupe
whose marriage to Alan Willey is
planned in Nelson July 17, Miss
Frances Lincoln and Miss Dorothy
Wheeler were joint hostesses at a
.china and glassware shower at the
home on Stanley, street of. the former, Multi-colored summer flowers
were used throughout the spacious
home and centring the dainty tea
table, presided over by Mrs. George
Schupe was a lovely bowl of pastel
sweet peas and rose buds. Invited
guests included Miss Schupe, Mrs.
Schupe, Miss Mary Walker, Miss
Ruth Allen, Miss Isabel Dawson.
Miss Monica Brewer, Miss Barbara
Haylock, Miss Maizie Grimes, Miss
Janet Grimes, Miss Joan Waters,
Miss Beth Norris, Miss Eleanor Seamon, Miss Allison Younger, Miss
Sadie McCrcight, Miss Hilda Talberg, Miss Clara Talberg, Miss Audrey Emery, Miss Jeannette Winlaw,
Miss Edna Bush, Miss Gladness
Horstead, Miss Gerry Mann, Miss
Peggy Gibbons, Miss Winnie Lutes,
MisS Ruth Willey of Bonnington,
Miss Edith Calbick, Miss Jill Wigg,
Miss Edna McKenzie, Mrs. David
Gibbon, Miss Nancy Dunwoody,
Miss Jean Bell. Miss Kay GaUaher,
Miss Doreen Long and Mrs. Leo Atwell.
• Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McBride
and daughter, Helen, who were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. McBride, Hoover street, left
yesterday for home.
• F. C. Whitehouse, formerly of
Nelson, now of Vancouver, is a city
visitor.
• Mrs. K. L. Higgs, Victoria
street plans to leave today for Penticton and Vancouver to visit on
her way to Qualicum Beach.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Burnett
of Blairmore, Alta., have arrived in
Nelson to reside.
• Mr. and Mrs. H. Stewart have
taken up residence in the Kerr
apartments.
• Jack Burns, M.E., of Kimberley, is expected to arrive in town
today to visit at the home on Stanley street of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Burns.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Vallance, 510
Gore street, had as their guest yesterday Mrs. Walter Adams of Kansas

SALE OF

STORE FIXTURES
SATURDAY
Tables—Counters—Show Gases

INCORPORATED 2 ( ? MAY 1 6 7 a

City.
• Rev. Sister Mary Rosarii of
St. Joseph's Academy staff plans to
leave today for Bellingham, Wash.
She will be accompanied by Rev.
Sister Mary Scholastica.
• Mrs. Redmond Quain, who
spent a month visiting her mother
at Kokanee, left last night for her
home at Ottawa.
• Mrs. Albert Anderson, who
spent a week visiting at the home
of Mrs. K. L. Higgs, Victoria street,
plans to leave this morning for
home.
. e J. A. Young of Trail is spending the week-end with friends in
Neison.
• Mrs, Margaret Madden and
daughter, Mrs. w. Roy Hunter, and
children, Patsy, Joan and Billy, left
yesterday for Procter where they
have taken two of the Outlet hotel
cottages.
• A. E. Cobus Kerr apartments,
left yesterday for the coast.
• Major and Mrs. Roy Manahan,
Carbonate street, have as their guest
over the vacation their daughter,
Peggy, who arrived yesterday morning from Guelph. Ont. where she
attends MacDonald college. En route
home she visited relatives and
friends at Toronto, Winnipeg and
Moose Jaw.
• Mrs. Cahoon of Ymlr visited
Nelson yesterday.
• Mrs. James Johnstone and son,
Tom, of the north shore, have returned from a two-month motor trip
covering over 7000 miles, making

the trip by Denver and returning
via Memphis, Tenn.. visiting Rome,
Ga., and Birmingham, Ala., where,
Mrs. Johnstone's niece, Mrs. Brooks
resides.
• Miss Kathleen Porter who'
teaches at Grand Forks is a guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Porter, Kootenay avenue, Fairview
during the holidays,
e Miss Dorothy Jackson and her
niece of Cedar Point spent yesterday
in town.
• Oscar B. Appleton was In the
city from Sunshine Bay yesterday.
• Mrs. R. Edwards of Ymir, plans
to leave today for Vancouver to
attend the Women's institute convention next week.
e Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong of Grand Forks are city visitors. They are accompanied by
their son, Earl, who is en route to
spend his vacation at Sudbury, Ont.
e The Misses Mary and Glovanna Davies, resident pupils of S t
Joseph's academy, have left for Ymir
to join their parents Major and Mrs.
Angus Davies.
• Mr. and Mrs. Colin James
Campbell announce the marriage of
their daughter Phyllis Marguerite
to Eric Maddison Alexander, on
Tuesday. June 28 at 5 o'clock, at St.
Helen's Church, West Point Grey.
Vancouver B.C.
• Mrs. George Johnstone of Vancouver and a former resident of
Nelson has taken up residence at
423 Silica street for a couple of
months.
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By MRS. MARY MORTON
MENU HINT
Meat or Fish Salad
French Fried Potatoes or Potato .
Chips
Greens
Hot Rolls
Lemon Pie
Coffee or Tea
On warm days there is nothing
quite so good as a cool, crisp salad,
but be sure to make the salad substantial enough to satisfy the appetite, says Inez S. Willson, home
economist. And a meat salad does
just that. Meat salads may be divided into two groups — the toss-up
variety and the jellied ones — and
which you choose depends upon
your preference and the time for
preparation. Jellied salads must be
made several hours in advance so
that they will becom. thoroughly
chilled and set,

Sprinkle with paprika for added
color.
TUNAFISH SALAD—One large
can tunafish, flaked: lettuce (small
bunch), radishes, three tomatoes,
one stalk celery, including heart;
one apple if you have it. Cut vegetables and apples in dice, mix with
fish, moisten all with mayonnaise
and serve on lettuce.

Make Smooth
Before adding batter to an ungreased cake pan rub the pan well
Today's Recipes
with a cloth to make the surface
MEAT SALAD—Practically any smooth. That will make it much
kind of cooked meat may be used. easier to remove the cakj.
Left-over roast chilled and diced
into cubes, is excellent, but if none
of this is on hand, yoji may use the
SHOP IN COMFORT
already cooked ham or ready-toserve meats which always are availAt HILLYARD'S
able at the market. For a quicklyprepared toss-up salad, dice the
meat into small cubes. Combine
with an equal amount of chopped
"The Coolest Place In Town"
celery and apple. Season with salt
and pepper and moisten with salad Phone 264
Vie Crawford, Mgr.
dressing. Serve in lettuce cups.

Fairway Grocery

The Scientific

Egg Preservative
No mess—No preparation—No palls of liquids
or Chemicals—Open a.small tin and
it is ready for use.
OTEG Treated EGGS can be boiled, poached, whipped or fried.
Preserve your EGGS by using the OTEG SIMPLE METHOD. '
Full directions with each tin.
For Sale at Your Local Grocer or Dealer
JAMES M A R T I N CO., LTD., Western Canada Distributors,
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.

THIS WILL MAKE
YOUR MOUTH WATER
I U S C I O U S , ripe, red strawberries and crisp, golden-brown
~ Shredded W h e i t topped off with a generous serving of milk
or cream. Nature's perfect flavor offerings, delicious, light, >
wholesome . . . 1 complete meal for the hottest days. '

£at"

SHREDDED WHEAT
MADE IN CANADA - O F CANADIAN WHEAT

__________

_______•
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CHAPTER 20
"Yes, sir, that's right Look--for
Mr. Ephriam Brown, of no town a hundred years, more or less, ranchin particular but 'St home" since ers in the southwest have hid to
about 1890 anywhere in the southern fight First Indians, then rustlers,
players chose, the situation simJ
LYING TELLS TRUTH
Arizona hills, was a man of extra- and droughts and shipping trouble
| SOMETIMES, i false-card is not mers down to whether South, with
I il
,. ii
I
i)
.
.
I il in '•' "i
•• .'
ordinary
talents. Not only could he and whatever. They haven't had
as deceptive as the nature, play aura losers of the .fade A and
shoot surpassingly well (he had ac- time to do serious, scientific study
Members ot the Audit Bureau oi Circulations, and
diamond A, should play for the
would
be.
Tbe
declarer
my
be
quired
the
name Buckshot as a on improving their herds. The uniThe Canadian Press Leased Wire News Service.
tribute to that), but he could Sit versities have helped some, but not
sue to read from the peculiar break in trumps Or finesse. The
majority
decided
ln
favor
of
tbe
down
calmly
and do wh.t be called much. With their start—applying
maneuver that something Is wrong
plain and fancy thinking. It Is a their formation and going on from
FRIDAY, JULY .1, 1938
somewhere, one defender or the break and were aet one.
combination
not
to be scorned.
there—I can run all manner of tests
other is trying to fool him. If he At one table, East hi his ento feeding, breeding, building
He would undoubtedly have died as
can figure out that one had A pos- deavor to fool the declarer, played
disease resistance, everything. In 10
slowly and agonizingly in the iso- years
SPIES INDICTED
sible good reason to try deception the 7 on the first lead of trumps.
ought to show good results.
lated canyon, If Ellen hadn't found Keep we
foot In that water, it'll
and the other could not, your South, not seeing the 6, figured
him. To have been thus rendered simplyyour
Uncle Sam's drive against spies does not impress the
take
who. is both
craftiness may prove a boom- East could have a reason to falsehelpless by a fall was . matter ol interested andsomebody
card
whereas
West
could
not,
so
able to finance It for
erang.
shame, in his mind. He had main- It won't be profitable.
Detroit News very seriously, and it is inclined to treat the
decided to finesse, This enable'
Not at first
tained self-sufficiency for half a
Dale is a public.spirited woman
subject lightly, in the light of the trivial results the recenthim to make five-odd.
century and more; to fall like a Miss
a
fine
type,
as
well
as
pretty as<a
. . .
tenderfoot was disgraceful now. As
ly unearthed German spy ring appears to have achieved. It
• K105
he lay there On her tent bed, he peach. She—"
Tomorrow's ProN'm
*
J
3
2
reckoned he W.J> getting a mite William Baron lectured the old
says, on this subject :<
old. And that thought also served man for 15 minutes or more. Hli j
AJ72
A A 10 8 3
AQ312
to infuriate him; 71 years is not enthusiasm waa so marked ind hill
fl
6
2
"Since the last previous spy scat., in 1935, American
#10 4 3
¥0652
old
enough for any man to retire reasoning so sound that Buckshot!
• 73
* • 632
authorities appear to have been exceptionally vigilant
and come to live in a town.
• A974 2
was deeply impressed. Buckshot]
+ A954I
*
Q
7
J
'
He
was giving thought to these himself had worked od cattle]
+8
against foreign espionage. The following year congress
JL
AK_A10 9 8 (
personal matters when Bill Baron ranches ln past years. Hi knew |
VKQ10 8
Ay.
3
#*
some Of the trials Of the business,
drove back into tie camp.
Authorized the president to take unusual measures for
V743
• K1084
"Hey, boss?" he called. Ellefl'8 held a sympathy tor the men who I
»AK?
guarding the secrecy of such military or naval reservafought and slaved to produce t h e !
Pintado
horse
was
i.i
sight,
but
Bill's
3
4>A9„
• QJ8
nation's beef, He swapped ideas I
eyes sought the girl.
+ A K 10 (I C 4
*Q8
tions as he might designate, his law provided penalties,
with Bill, suggesting one or two]
Buckshot
made
such
noises
as
he
*AQ4
(Dealer: South. North-South
could, hardly a strong call, for his courses that the younger man hadn't I
theretofore lacking, for the violation of secrecy regula• AJM
vulnerable.)
voice was still husky. Bill peeped thought Of. In short, they got -long J
• QJ6
tions, and not long afterward congress doubled the coflfamously.
in, momentarily alarmed.
Five-Chbs was the final contract
JR.0 6
The young man stared in amaze- They were still at it when Ellen
by most pairs in a duplicate on
fidential fund used to finance counter-espionage.
ment.
(Dealer:
North.
East-West
vulreturned with the physician. The
this- deal. Some were defeated one
"Where's Ellen?" he demanded doctor didn't find much to de. Hot
Right is stronger than might, but might is better than mighttrick and others were successful In nerable.)
"The steps taken appear to have been justified by
quickly.
"Who
are
you?"
water
treatment, already stwted,
After two diamond tricks have
have-been. '
making the contract.
"Keep yore shirt on, son. She's was about all necessary. He left
Subsequent events. These have included a father impresWhere the West players opened been cash against South's 3-No
went for a doctor."
some ointments and bandages, gave
a trump, there was no problem to Trumps contract and he wins the
"What for? What are you—how'd instructions to Buckshot to be patsive series of espionage disclosures now culminating in
you get in here?"
the play. However, with the lead third round, how should he plan
ient for two weeks and stay out ot
the indictment at New York of a group of Germans ac"She sot me here. I'm Buckshot the hills thereafter.
of the heart 2, which most West the balance of the hand?
Brown,
son.
Got
a
game
laig.
Ankle.
cused of various spying activities. Most of the disclosures
"You've neglected that foot tod
She found me. Saved my life. She—" long,"
the doc ruled, "and it'll be
He explained his presence, Bill game for
CJAT
have been serio-comic, in the seeming ineffectiveness, 910 k.
319.6 m.
mos 'n' Andy (Red)
the rest of your life;
detected a movement in the dark- sitting
attentively
on
a
folding
on of the Lone Star (Blue)
1000
w.
Trail
probably.
Get yourself a job In
ness ahead, and as we shot ahead camp chair. Presently Bill had ortriviality or down-right stupidity of the spying attempted. 7:30—All-request program
Just Entertainment (Columbia)
we were just able to catch sight, be- dered the Mexican woman to bring town. Or a pension or something,
Scattergpod Baines iKSL-Col.)
yond the fange of our headlight, of hot water, and was soaking the old- old-timer. You got any money to
Yet in the past two years one member and two former 8:16—Morning Bulletin Board
News Flashes (Don Lee)
pay me for coming out here? II
9:00—The Happy Gang
a square-built gray something, of timer's foot, continuing to talk.
members of the armed forces—all native-born Americans- 8:30—Old Timer
you haven't It's ill right"
i
first-class size, that gave a huge
"Who'd you say you was? You
1_:00—Big
Sifter
Spring
from
the
road
up
against
the
7slSP.M.He said it kindly, smiling. But
have been convicted of accepting the pay of foreign powers. 10:15—Rhythm Rambles
just
happen
along
too?"
Buckshot
perpendicular rock band
Buckshot froze Up at him. The beA publicity itefh.,regardlng a mink practically
Parisian Rhythms (CBC)
the left, and clambered up what asked Bill, finally.
"From the standpoint of the information collected, 10:30-GoOd Morning Neighbor
in Glacier National Park in Mon- oh
Uncle Ezra's Radio Station (Red)
"Nope. No, sir. I'm her foreman. whiskered old fellow began to dig
11:00—Mary Marlln
we afterward noted in passing to
into the voluminous pants he wore. I
tana
reminds
me
of
an
interesting
Mike
Riley's
orch.
(Blue)
Work
for
her.
We'll
Have
a
new
however, espionage in this country must be of slight value, ll:15-_la Perkins
episode that occurred at Passmore be almost a smooth rock surface.
ranch setup here in a few days. He fumbled for several seconds, I
Lum and Abner (Columbia)
11:30—Pepper Young's Family
The
wildcat
of
early
American
finally
extricated a leather pouch. 1
in
the
Slocan
Valley
a
couple
Of
Ellen
has
some—she
is
a
woman
of
even potentially, to the powers wasting money on it.
Music of the Ifcmd.tals (CJOR)
Hs_H_S- Guiding Light
months ago, ahd that came to notice literature is the bay lynx, or red some means, and I expect she'll go it appeared to be rather heavy.
the Mall
"Git you a box, or paper o r i
long after it could be used as" news. lynx, which is today hunted in the in for stock improvement work, ex"Stealing airplane plans is serious, of course, but 12:0O-Ort
12:15—Musical Workshop
7:30 P . M . south. The Canada lynx or gray
such," he commanded the doctor, I
Have you ever, had a wildcat in- lynx is a 50 per cent larger animal periments to produce a better grade Ellen supplied an envelope, look-1
Jerry Fuller's well. (CBC)
six months or a year from now the purloined papers are 12:30—Chandu the Magician
meat steer. Anyway that's my plan.
vade
your
home?
12:45—Spoft Page of the Air
in all dimensions. It is not a nice For her, I mean."
Ing on curiously.
j
Sketches tn Sound (Red)
apt to have all the timely military importance of a set of 1:00—vocal Gems
I don't know what the average pussy.
From his leather bag, Buckshot!
Vema Osborne's orch. (Blue)
"You a Tenjano, ain't you?"
1:15—Backwoods Breakdown
poured out a tablespoon measure]
THE STROLLER.
Paul Whlteman's orch. (Columbia) Nelsonite would do in such cirblueprints of the Merrimac.
"Yes,
sir.
Why?"
1:30—The Gloorh Chasers
cumstances. Certain ones would
of gold dust—pure grainy I
Lone Ranger, drama (Don Lee)
"I c'n always tell a Texas man, or sospotted
1:45—Closing stock quotations
reach for the baseball bat, and cerwith nuggets as big I
Club Cabana (CFCN)
"Information on the location and character of coast 2:00—Tuhe
from his slow brogue. Borned jest gold
Twisters
tain others would phone.the police.
as
beans
almost tilled the bag!
j
south of San 'Tone m'self, by dads!" "Grea-a-at
The size of the animal might also
diyl" the physician I
defences might be of less perishable value, but mostly could 2:30—London Celling
They
shook
hands
on
it,
like
old
7:45 P . M . 3:60—Luigl Romanelli's orch.
Have something to do with the
exclaimed.
"I
only
need
four
0*
acquaintances, laughing.
be obtained at any souvenir stand or by visiting the post 3:15-Major Bill
course a law-abiding citizen might
five dollars! Not four or five hunRcdio Rascals (CJOR)
"You say you calculate on up- dred. You've got a pretty good
take. If he felt the animal was "his
in question on Army Day. The military attaches of foreign 3:30—News
breedin' range cows? Improvin' bank account in that bag, Buck«w*»•««»»
8:00
P.M.—
meat,"
he
would
probably
go
after
3:45—Lavender and Lace
'em?"
it, but he wouldn't employ a shotgun
shot!"
countries at Washington probably know more, quite le- 4:00—Theatre News
Music Never Dies (CBC)
unless he was careless of the wall- Speak |u.t Utters
4:15—Kootenay Echoes
"Yeamp. I been pannin' it tot
Death VaUey Days (Red)
gitimately, about our defence arrangements than all their 4:30—Time Presents
paper.
Into
an
Automat
years. I can pay you."
1
Organ Concert (Blue)
4:35—Orchestra
They settled the matter amicMy Secret Ambition (Col.)
How
many
would
employ
a
broom
It
is
no
longer
a
novelty
to
get
spies.
4:45—Concert time
ably, amid much talk, and Bill sent
News flashes (CJOR)
as the weapon of attack—or of de- chocolates, cigarettes, subway ticSwing, reporter
his Mexican employe to drive the'
Harmony Hall (CFCN)
fence, as the ease might be?
"The danger in espionage, we would guess, is largely 6:00—Raymond
kets, and what not from art automat.
6:15—Serenade
\
doctor home. Ellen took on herYet a broom ts almost always the
self the responsibility Of soaking
Huntley's Orch. '
the danger to amicable foreign relations that would result 6:30—Lloyd
first resort of the housewife—ac- But postal authorities in Holland
8:15 P.M.—
Buckshot's
foot changing the water
7:00—News
have
made
it
possible
to
obtain
This column of questions and
cording to both story and cartoon,
from letting its stupidities go unchecked. There is evidence 7:30—Jerry Puller's orch.
Frank Trombar's orch. (Blue)
and it was the broom that Mrs. A. phonograph recordings in this man- answers is open to any reader of to keep it hot.
It
was
not
an unpleasant task.
8:00—Music Never Die*
Pacific Coast baseball (Blue)
P. Whitemart of Fassihote made use ner — and not only that, but re- the Nelson Daily News. In no
in the present case—in the use of the grand jury pro- 8:30—Bob Crosby's orch.
Knox church choif (CFCN)
of wften she. found a wildcat ih her cordings of one's Own voice! In Am- case will the name of the person She had fleeting memories—and
smiled
to
herself
at them-of her
9:00—Police
headquarters
cedure and in the subsequent exodus of 'witnesses'—that 9:15—Immortal Melodies
domicile and thought that it was sterdam and The Hague the main aBking the question be published.
two maids in Hollywood, efficient
aftef her pet White cat
8:30 P.M.—
post Office buildihgs are supplied
servants
who
had
obeyed her>
the main intent was to warn Germany. She was warned 9:30—Easy to Remember
with machines which furnish these R.J.J., Nelson — Who is generally slightest whim.' Somehow she was
A YOUNG LYNX? v
9:45—News
Bob Crosby's orch. (CBC)
in effect that if she wants to play spy in our backyard, 10:00—Horace
reveling
out
here
In
doing things
Lapp's orch.
'spoken
letters."
You
simply
throw
considered
the
greatest
fighter
Blue Barron's orch. (Red)
Now, it couldn't have been a fullnot only for herself but for another
10:30—Swing Time
grown wildcat, from Mrs. White- a coin in the slot, talk into a sound (heavyweight) of all time?
Buddy Rogers' orch, (Col.)
she at least must find smarter spies."
person
as
well.
10:45—A Sweet Goodnight
This
is
entirely
a
matter
of
opinman's description Of it, for it did funnel, and say your little speech.
Singing Strings (Don Lee)
not have the long legs and tall A moment or two later, pop! and ion as every man has a different Conception Rivera, the Mexican
Lacrosse Broadcast (CJOR)
woman, and her daughter, presN.B.C. KPO RED NETWORK
stance of the adult lynx, nor yet Out drops your record, neatly wrap- opinion.
KHQ KGW KF1 KPO KOMO
the tufted ears, nor the side-whis- ped and ready to be stamped and G.C., Ymir—How can I make a tent ently came with an excellent camp
Judge not of actions by their mere effect;
8:45 P.M.—
meal.
For the second time Buck690 62. 640 680 920
kers, but it was in every other reswithout making the shot ate heartily. He asked for :
N.B.C.-KG0 BLUE NETWORK
pect a wildcat, with typical cat mailed like an ordinary letter. The waterproof
The Thrae Tones (Col)
Dive to the centre, and the cause detect;
canvas
stiff?
water
to clean his face and hands
KGO KJU ICEX KECA KG A House of Peter McGregor (CFCN)
recipient
plays
it
on
his
phonograph
face, mottled fur, and the. cat habit
Great deeds from meanest springs may take their 790 970 1180 1430 1470 Sons of Pioneers (Don Lee)
of snarling and spitting. It could and the effect is much more personal issolve 2 lbs. of soft soap in a and by 9 p. m. he declared he felt'
fit
as
a
fiddle except for the swolquart
of
hot
water.
Add
one
pound
COLUMBIA NETWORK
not possibly have been a cougar, and intimate than the written word.
course,
'
of iron sulphate. This makes an' iron len foot.
KV1 KOIN KNX KSL KOL
either young or old, she asserted
Truly
a
practical
and
useful
applica9:00
P.M.Bill
was
busy with Pablo Rivera
soap
which
must
"be
washed
and
570 040 1050 1130 1270
She also ruled out fisher, martin, tion of what has hitherto been a
And smallest virtues from a mighty source.
a bed under a lean-to
DON LEE NETWORK
Organ Recital (CBC)
mink, otter, ahd every ether mem- costly hobby for the private individ- died and mixed with linseed oil. fashioning
for
Buckshot.
The old-timer swore
The
soap
prevents
the
oil
from
236.1 m. G. Circus, variety (Red)
1270 k.
—Pope.
ber of the weasel tribe, after an inwould not sleep that night in
5000 w. Ina Hay Hulton's orch. (Blue)
Seattle, KOL
spection of their colored likenesses ual. And so handy for the vast cracking and at the same time wa- he
Ellen's
tent,
depriving
her, Stars;
ter
has
no
effect
on
it.
Wet
the
Wl m. Newspaper Of the Air (Don Lee)
NO k.
CJOR
In our natural history books. It was number of people who "just hate
canvas thoroughly before immers- he declared, made the best canopy.
600 w, Roger Pryor's orch. (Col)
Vancouver
not a wolverene. And it was not a writing letters!"
Could-Bill
lend
him
a
blanket
or
ing
in
the
solution
as
it
will
be
293.1 m. Newa flashes (CFCN)
1080 k.
CPCN
whistlihg marmot; anyway the mar- —Hamburger Illustrierte, Hamburg.
two? His own duffel was back in
IS THE NAZI SALUTE "PURSUING US?
more absorbent when wet.
10,000 w.
Calgary
mots, from the big Whistlers down
the
hills
about
three
miles.
to the Columbian ground squirrels
L.H., Nelson—Is Gaelic as spoken in While Bill worked outside. Buck9:15 P . M . Is British Columbia destined to be soil for the Nazi
Or "gophers," were at that time still Too Tough
Wales the same as that spoken in shot talked to Ellen in the light ot
4s00 P.M.—
Dance
program
(CFCN)
asleep
underground.
for
Her
Scotland and Ireland?
cult.
her gasoline lantern.
Fantastic Musicals (CBC)
The only course left, after many Of course there are men who roll The language of the Celtic peo- "You ain't done so well, miss, at
Beaux
Arts
Trio
(Red)
comparisons,
was
to
put
the
crea9:30
P.M.—
ples,
as well in antiquity as at the picking a lover," he came straight
Apparently the Victoria Colonist sees a drive proceed- Maurice Spitalny's orch. (Blue)
cigars
about
with
their
lips,
chew
ture down as a long lynx, still to
present time, presented dialectic to the point he wanted to make
ing in this province, and not entirely under cover, for under Ghost of Ben sweet (Columbia) 1 Cover the Waterfront (CBC)
get growth, but able to bound High the ends to unsightly wet rags, let a differences sufficient to warrant a "I had a long talk with Mm." '
Mr. Mergenthwirker'a Lobblie* (DL) Harry Owens orci.. (Red)
[list the Same, and for some reason cigar stick Up out of the corners division of their common speech Ellen looked up in surprise. She
the heading, "The Bund Tells Portland", it discusses as
Crosscuts from Log O' Day (Blue) forced to do its own foraging. If you of their mouths, or dangle cigarettes into two groups, the Gaelic, now had had no experience with westEugene Jalesnik'e orch. (CoL)
have noticed young kittens grow up, gangster fashion. Such habits stamp represented by the Celtic speech ern characters such . as Buckshot
follows the activities of that interesting organisation as 4:30 P.M.—
you'll recall them at first crawling, the smoker as neither a discrimin- of Ireland, Scotland and the Isle Of Brown.
,
seen on the Pacific coast:
u. S. Army Band (Red)
then fumbling and stumbling around, ating lover of tobacco nor a gentle- Man; and the Cymric Or Kymric, "He doesn't really love me, I'm
9:45
P.M.—
Sophisticated Strings (Blue)
tHen able to play awkwardly, then
represented by the Celtic speech of afraid," she answered. "He won't
man.
Women,
however,
have
as
yet
"Germans in Portland are being exhorted to join a
Weather and news (CBC)
able to bound around while still
Wales and Brittany. Of the two ever say so. But what's the matretaining their low-hung kitten no such distinctions. They smoke groups the Cymric has best with ter with him? Are you serious?"
The Binns and Bopps (Don Lee)
'new^war of independence' against 'international Jewry' 4:45 P.M.—
shape While still quite a distance any old way they like and don't stood the intrusion of alien speech "I been studyin' on it, ever since
Garden
ol
Melody
(CFCN)
The Fusbles (CBC)
from adulthood. The intruder's head Criticize one another. They may not and is the language of the people he come here. His eyes don't look
and Communism. Standing beneath the swastika symbol Boake
Carter, commentator (Col.)
was smooth on top, (hat is, the hair be guilty of such vulgarity as men. of Wales and of Brittany.
right miss. I been around, I seen
10:00 P . M . Wednesday night, Herman Schwinn, western director of Ruby and his music (Con Lee)
Was lying close, )•
but their smoking is crude and un- Interested. Nelson — Have cross- plenty of people, rood and bad.
Horace Lapp's orch. (CBC)
I
give
all
these
particulars
so
that
Look into a man's eyes; they're
the German-American Bund, exclaimed that 'the Father- 5:00 P.M.—
News flashes (Red)
pleasant all the same, because almost
any reader who happens to be fam- all of them are guilty of conspicious word puzzles been in existence winders to what's in his mind."
Bob Grant's orch. (Blue)
for long?
land does not intend to give the blessings of her new Na- Melodic Strings (CEO
iliar
with
these
various
creatures
of
"He has lovely eyes!"
Leon Dursnt's orch, (Col) .
For many years archaeologists "Yeamp. Mebbo so. But lemme
wold, and makes a different affectations.
Eddie Swartout'e music (Blue)
Geo. E. Sokolsky, business man (Don the
tional Socialistic philosophy of government to this or any Four
identification, Will write in and give
—Qelett Burgess in Your Life have been trying to solve what is tell you somethin'—ef you figger
Corners Theatre, drama (Col)' Lee)
believed to be the oldest cross-word to marry a man, he better have
the information. Mrs. Whitemah's
other nation.' We are not told how the people of the beauti- Bob Crosby's orch. (Don Lee)
puzzle. It was made by a Cretan more'n good looks er you'll regrel
first and last stories—tHe last after Joke
ful Oregon city took Schwinn's announcement that the Eventide Echoes (CFCN)
10:15 P . M . seeing the books—Were the same, Poor Golfer; "I never saw so about 2000 years ago and a copy of It. Ef you had to pick you a man
it now lies ih the archaeological why'nt you pick this'n? This'n thai
that it was a short-legged wildcat
King's Jester, orch. (Red)
Bund is not a Nazi organization.
5:15 P.M.—
museum at Johns Hopkins Hospi- works for you? He's frum Texaa
without the ear-tufts and side- many birds on a course before."
Book Parade (KPO-Red)
Caddie: "They're Just following us tal, Baltimore. This puzzle is called and that's a point in his favor te
Ricardo and his violin (Red)
whiskers.
Whatever
its
tail
Was
Lud Gluskln's program (Col)
"Apart from the fact that the great majority of Ca- Club for kiddles (CJOR)
about for the worms."
the Phaestus disk. It was found on start with. He ain't so im-handlike, it was not long and flowing.
Jan Garber's orch. (Don Lee)
—Argonaut, San Francisco. the Island of Crete by an expedi- some, is he? He's got brains—]
nadians and citizens of the United States are neither seek- Dick Tracy, drama (CFCN)
BROOM VER8U- WILDCAT
tion many years ago.
argued him for half a hour before
10:30 P . M . The room in this story Opens off just a Little
ing nor wanting any of the 'blessings' of Nazi philosophy, 5:30 P.M.—
you come back. You hsd senss
the woodshed, if I remember corHal
Drieske's
oroh.
(Blue)
enough
to hire him. Ain't he ioi
Mathematics
the fact remains that the German-American Bund—openly Minstrel Jamboree (CBC)
times about 430 yards thick. By the sense enough to court you? I ain'i
Leonard Keller's orch. (Don Lee) rectly, and it was apparently from
Armarid Glrard. songs (Red)
that quarter that the young wild- At first it does not seem impos- time you folded it thirty times, nothing against the Mexicans, b]
its adultation of Hitlerian policy—is an active body, a Spelling
News
(CJOR)
Bee (Blue)
cat obtained entrance, and when sible to fold a piece of paper fifty the thickness would be the diameter and large; they's some fine peonlr
)pk
cOach (Don Lee)
Mrs. Whiteman, broom naturally in times. But when you think about It, of the earth. By the 44th time, the below the line. But
definitely aggressive subversive element, in the states of Baseball
:kei
Jimmy Allen's adventures (CFCI' 10:45 P.M.—
hand, came upon the scene attract- you realize that practically It Is Im- sheet of paper would reach the claimin' to be a baron
Washington, Oregon and California. It is an open secret,
ed by the noise, th* large visitor
Ellen felt his contempt for some
Fiddler's Three (Red)
moon.
Horn the wild was stalking the cat, possible.
body, but did not understand him
Henry King's OreH. (Columbia)
moreover, that every possible effort is being made to ob- 5:45 P.M.—
But where in the world could you 'What are you—are you talkini
When you fold a sheet of paper
and the cat was trying to keep its
Your Government at Your Service Devotional program (CJOR)
distance.
three times, it is eight times its origi- find a sheet of paper large enough? about Bill? Mr. Baron? The mai
tain such moral support for Nazi ideology as may be thriv- (Red) _
Now anyone who knows Mrs. nal thickness. When you fold it seven —it would have to cover the surface who was just ln her?" She wa
Little Orphan Annie (Don Lee)
ing in a similarly reactionary body in British Columbia. Will
11:00 P.M.—
highly interested as well as amus
Whiteman—who may hot weigh a times, it would be about twenty of'the United States.
Wylle, pianist (CJOR)
Charles Runyan, organ (Blue)
large number of pounds, but who yards thick; and if you folded it 24
—Marianne, aPrls.
Bund members hope to see the swastika flying in this prov(Continued on Page Six)
Last
Minute
News
(Blue)
IS
one
of
the
most
active
beings
in
P.M.—
Pasadena auditorium (Columbia)
Slocan Valley Whether on the warince to taunt democracy as it is being flown in some Other 6:00
Raymond Gram Swing commentary The Old Refrains (CJOR)
path or not—knows How the enparts of the Dominion.
counter ended.
AUNT HET
First Nighter (Red)
Declaring war with a businesslike
11:05 P.M.—
"The two-day convention which the Bund held in San Lud Gluskin's program (Col.)
dy iOBERT QUILLEN
"Scat!,"
she
wielded
the
broom
in
Popeye the Sallorman (Don Lee) Everett Hoaglund's orch. (Don Lee) the best shillelagh fashion, and
TEN YEARS AGO
berg of Benton Siding left for Van
Francisco at the end of last month brought out striking Concert Hall (CJOR)
/ July 1, 1928
succeeded in landing a couple ot
couver to report for military dutj
J. P. Pitner and ion hav
pronouncements. On that occasion, Henry Lage, the chief
good
kidney
swats
on
the
snarling
11:15 P.M.Miss Caldwell, teacher of the —Mrs,
6:15 P.M.—
returned from an extended visit t
Intruder, which gave Up its quest of
Trail
Central
school,
left
for
VicMusic as You Desire It (Blue)
spokesman, said of himself and his fellow delegates, for Phantom Pilot (Don Lee)
coast
cities.—Mies
Alle
tHe pet cat ln order to seek its own
toria to spend the holidays.—Rev, is leaving to enter aChristine
nurse-in-train
personal safety.^t was able to bound
example: 'We consider ourselves the best citi.erts of the Paul Martin's orch. (Blue)
W, T. Beattie, minl.ter Of Grand ing
class
it
Jubilee
hospital,
Vic
11:30
P.M.up
and
claw
.'Is
Way
out
of
a
partForks United church for two years, toria.
'" Open window, ahd the lady with
United States.' The newspapers of the Golden Gate City Serenade (CBC)
Fteddie Martin's orch, (Red)
left to reside on Vancouver Island.
the broom saw it no more.
pick Jurgen's orch. (Red)
-Miss C. Kettles, lately of Virden,
agreed that the organization was 'un-Ameriean in Spirt, 6:30 P.M.—
And I think Mrs. whiteman would
•THIRTY YEARS AGO
Leighton Noble's btth. (Col)
Man., is new matron of Kootenay
have used the same tactics hid her
July 1,1908
Sttlftnay Etuil's 6rch. (Don Lee)
endangering, by its activities, all the Affleriean people Lloyd Huntley's oreh. (CBC)
Lake General hospital.—Mr. and
opponent been a full-grown Canada
Jimmie Fidler, gossip (Red)
Musical Interlude (CJOR)
Mrs. S. C. Robinson and family of
Miss Lotus. Gilchrist won Th
haveflstablishedas a democracy.' The machinery it con- Frank Bull, sports (Don Lee)
lynx,.or even a cougar; and I am
Silverton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Daily News popularity contest b
confident either of those typothetlcal
Red Head Family (CFCN)
G. F. Robinson, Fairview.—Leslie a small margin over Miss Pearl Ml
11:45 P.M.trols on the Pacific coast responds to another form Of George
Creatures Would haVi accepted disHall's orch. (CJOR)
Buchanan, C. P. R. telegraph oper- Gregor. Miss Couts of Phoeni)
Musical
Program
(Don
Lee)
cretion
as
ihe
better
part
ot
valor
ator,
left for his home in Fernie.
Nazidom's 'new technique.' Let there be lio mistake about
Miss Tanhauser Of Cranbrook an
3tumber Time (CJOR)
and yielded her the battle-ground.
Miss Brawn of Fernie had hig
6)45 P.M.—
it."
I do not suppose that many readscores.—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. ,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Other Days, talk (CBC)
EASY MONEY
ers of The Dally New* have seen a
T. Smith, June 29, a son.-Born, 1
July 1, 1918
Sophisticated Ladles (Don Lee)
Forty-one candidates ln the Sas-J Canada lynx, or any lynx, in a wild
Mr. and Mrs. Archele Flori, Jun
Late Sports review (CJOR)
katchewan elections lost their depos stats, I happen td have seen just
Principal R. C. Warden of the 27, a son.—Advices from Calgar
American Viewpoint (Col.)
its and the provincial treasury Is one. 1 was on the tall-seat of a
Nakusp
City
school
has
resigned.—
It has been well observed that few are better qualifiedSalon
report Kootenay berries lire arrh
orch. (CFCN)
•4100 to the good thereby. Saskatch- motorcycle going through thes low
Quance SowmiH company at,Nak- ing there In fine condition.—M
ewan actually gets tome Social road in the deep forest that lies
to give others advice than those who have taken the least
"I reckon there's a baby in every usp has closed down its cutting op- first ventilator car cf the sense
Credit money without Waiting for across the route between Seattle and happy, home. If a woman can t erations temporarily and has moved
7:00 P.M.went out from Kootenay Landli
of it themselves—Goldsmith.
the $25 a month.—Woodstock Daily K l l ,r l v lh0 J
have any new ones, she treats her its entire mill crew to the woods yesterday with i shipment ot Ka
' " ' ' ""' '' J 1 |™»^ r 4 J , J d j husband
News, weather (CSC)
Sentinel-Review.
like, one."
on logging operations.—Jim Thorn-1 tenay b_rri<
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DRESSING
IN DEMAND u/uniccAic
WHOLESALE
ROW; HOT WEATHER FOODS LIVELY Today's Program BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL SCORES 28 Golfers Open
Strawberries Moving
for Dominion
( . L L Tourney
in Volume; "Cots"
Due Soon
Play Here Today
Day Sports
Cleveland

NATIONAL

climbing rapidly and the effect Is
extending to cooked meat prices.
Butter has advanced one cent a
pound but eggs remain steady, despite the scarcity ot local supplies.
Four carloads of sugar featured
the week's carlot arrivals. Four
more are expected during the comProgram for the Dominion day
ing week. Other arrivals Including celebration at Nelson, annual chiltwo of meats, one of oranges and dren's day function of the Canadian
lemons, two of melons, two of flour Legion Bugle band, follows:
Canning supplies and salad dress- and feed, one of summer cereals, two
MORNINQ
ings are the most popular commodi- of groceries and one of bananas.
ties on wholesale row at Nelson.
9 a.m.-ciuidren line up at Legion
Wholesalers during the past week
to receive ice cream tickets.
have been kept on their toes meet9: IB—Fall in and parade to Recing the demand for sugar and canreation grounds via Victoria, Kooning accessories such as jar caps
tenay. Baker, Hall, Vernon, Ward
and rings as strawberries reach the
and Front streets, .
market in volume, Demand for fruit
9:30 to 12:0o-Children's sports.
jars Is not expected to reach its
AFTERNOON
(Continued Prom Page One)
peak until the peach and pear sea1 p.m.—Children line up at Legion
Son is ln swing.
As a parting shot the committee for candy.
Between canning and the lively urged the Canadian National and
1:15-Parade falls In- led b» Joe
demand for hot weather foods Such Canadian Pacific railways to "speed Holland, marshal, the order being:
as salad dressings, cooked snd smok- up" their work in the way of ef- Trail Legion brass band, Boy Scouts,
ed meats and cooling drinks, fresh fecting economies, and reductions Cubs, Girl Guides, Brownies, decfruits and vegetables, it has been
orated bicycles, Illth (Nelson) Batin expenditures.
a busy week for the wholesalers.
tery, Canadian Legion Bugle band,
The report had been unanimous, school children. •
APRICOTS SOON
Senator C. P. Beaubien (Con., Mont1:20—Parade moves oft to cenoPlums, apricots and peaches from arville), the other joint chairman taph, Vernon street, via Victoria,
California are now on the market said. The committee had done excel- Kootenay, Baker, Josephine and Verat fairly reasonable prices, and it lent work, of great value to parlia- non streets.
is expected Okanagan apricots will ment and tha country. He was pro1:30—Dominion day exercises at
• begin to come in next week. Straw- ceeding to discuss the Inability ot cenotaph, with Hon. f. M. MacPherberries are available In quantity and
the country to continue losing "be- son, minister of- public works, as
a few black currants are being oftween $30,000,000 and $100,000,000 a speaker; Mayor N. C. Stibbs, chairfered.
man. Trail Legion band will lead
Canteloupe and melon from Cali- year" when Rt. Hon. Raoul Dandur- ln "O Canada" and "God Save the
fornia are on the market in quantity. and, government leader, asked that King".
Fresh vegetables are being drawn "since the labors of the committee
2:00—Parade forms up again and
for the most part from the Okana- are not terminated" Hr. Beaubien marches to Recreation grounds.
art, though local bunch carrots and dwell as little as possible on that
2:15—Judging of decorated bicycles.
eets are on the market and are aspect.
coming on faster.
2:30—Track and field sports, nov"I doubt if there Is any member
With crop prospects on the prai- of the committee who is not con-' elty events.
ries, particularly in Saskatchewan vlnced that very large economies EVENING
described as better than at any could be accomplished If unifica8 p.m.—Parade of Trail Legion
time since 1928, flour prices are
dropping. On three successive days tion or amalgamation Is effected," band and bugle band to Vernon
street bandstand for concert by the
drops of 10 cents a barrel have said Senator Beaubien. •
Trail band.
been announced.
o p.m.—Fireworks display at GyTEANICK, N.J., June 30 (AP)— ro park.
Bran dropped back 50 cents, makA thrush went foraging for food
0:30—Monster dance at Civic Cening the spread between bran and on the courts of the West Engleshorts $1.50.
wood Tennis club only to be killed tre, Si Hopkins' orchestra from Calg-ry.
SPRING LAMB
by a tennis ball.
Ted McKinley was serving. His
Spring lamb Is a feature ot the
meat market, being fairly plentiful. cannonball service felled the bird
as
it flew low across the court.
Prices of pork and pork products are

SPRING LAMB
IS PLENTIFUL

MORE ABOUT

RAIL PROBE

f

B. C. TITLE GOLF
STARTS TODAY

SIXTY-NINE STUDENTS AWARDED
PRIZES, ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Sixty-nine students of S t Joseph's
academy were awarded prizes and
Class honors in various departments
at the end of the school term, it was
announced Thursday.
In the commercial school awards,
the gold medal for first place in
shorthand and general proficiency
was awarded to Alleen Rahal; expert typist pin to Ellen McCandlish;
gold bookkeeping award to Lillian
Desjardins and silver bookkeeping
award to Kathleen McDougall.
Certificates in the commercial
course were Issued to the following:
Lillian Desjardins, Ellen McCandlish, Kathleen McDougall, Sybil
McLean and Aileen Rahal.
In the music department, Reta Coletti waa awarded « prize for improvement in piano during the year
and Arthur Wigg for faithful practice.
HIGH SCHOOL PRIZES
The high school list of student
awards follows:
Bishop Martin Johnson prize for
religion was awarded to Leslie
Trainor; Knights of Columbus'
award for religion to Dorothy Trainor; English medal donated by Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Varseveld to Mary
Horrigan.
Prizes for grade XI. were awarded
to Eugene Maglio and Joseph DeLucrezlo; grade X., Kathleen Trainor and Mary MacDougall; grade IX,
Susan Vecchio and Dorothy Trainor.
Prizes for leadership went to Betty
Kirkpatrick and Elmer Gelinas; generosity to Louise Coletti and Raymond Romano; school spirit to
George Lunn, George Coletti and
Jane Venables; application to study
to Robert Main; obliging manners
to Helen Breeze.
The mother general's medal
•warded for first place in matricula-

tion examinations as well as the
Poulin medal for French and the C.
W. L. medal for first place in high
school entrance exams will be distributed in September.
Further prize list follows:
Grade I.—First prize, Martha Robert; second prize, Stanley Grill;
Christian Doctrine, Madeline Robert.
Grade II.—First prize, Earl Djiffy;
second prize, Giovanna Davis; Christian Doctrine, Rudy Davis; deportment, Jennie Trainor.
Grade III.—First In 'class, Jack
Tarling; second in class, Fred Donovan; Christian doctrine, Louise
Carey; perfect attendance, Marie
Stangherlin.
Grade IV.—First in class, Mary
Davis; second in class, St. Clair Duffy; Christian doctrine, Frank Kobe;
perfect attendance, Leo Choquette,
S t Clair Duffy, Sheila Tarling.
School spirit, Grades III. and IV.—
Louise Santor.
Grade V.—First in class, Eleanor
Gillis; second in class, Mary Ryan;
Christian doctrine, Aurore Robert;
perfect attendance, Phyllis Tarling,
Eleanor Vulcano.
Grade VI.—First in class, Marie
Stringer; second in class, Bobbie
Rash; Christian doctrine, Blllie
Mills; perfect attendance, Fiorie DeGuglielmo, BUlte Mills; school spirit
grades V. and VI., Rosella Poulin.
Grade VII.—First In class, James
Rlesterer; second ln class, Gerald
Tarling; Christian doctrine, Dora
Logus; school spirit, Eleanor Maglio;
perfect attendance, Denise Romano.
Grade VIII.—First in class, Shirley Lunn; second in class, Reta Coletti; Christian doctrine, Mary
Singleton; school spirit, Silvio Bragagnola; perfect attendance, Peggy
Coates; special prize for English
Grammar awarded to Annie Sikorski.

VANCOUVER, June 30 (CP) Three Victoria golfers will start in
the championship flight of the British Columbia amateur golf championship tilt when it gets under way
here tomorrow.
Ted Colgate of Colwood will tee
off with Ross Johnston, Vancouver,
to open the tourney at 9:3. a.m., Fred
Painter will meet Peter Sharp at
9:46 a.m.; and A. B, Chistopher, ace
Victorian, will start with Don Gowan at 10:00 a.m.
'
A complicated system of match
play has eliminated the usual qualifying round of medal play, which
will only be seen when the Juniors
stage their championship tilt of 36
holes Sunday.

Roosevelt Stresses
Good Neighbor Policy
in Promoting Peace
NEW YORK June 30 (AP)
President Roosevelt declared today
on the world's fair grounds American republics believe the good
neighbor policy could succeed on
the rest of the globe "if the spirit
which lies behind it were better
understood and were more actively
striven tor."
The president chose the laying
of the cornerstone for the fair's
federal building to make a new declaration against war and to stress
the importance of good neighborliness.
He urged extension of the west-'
cm hemisphere spirit to the rest
of the world.

Brown Reelected
Head of Rossland
Columbus Knights
ROSSLAND, B.C.-J. D. Brown
was reelected grand knight of the
Knights of Columbus, Rossland
council No. 1588. Bruce MacAulay
was chosen deputy grand knight;
George Whittick, chancellor; Harry
Beaulieu, recorder; George Nenzel,
advocate; Patrick Dougan, treasurer; W. E. Leduc, warder; Patrick
Bell, inside guard; Harold Foch and
Harold Bailey, outside guards; A. S.
McAulay, J. B. Camozzi and H. L.
Christian comprise a committee of
trustees.

U.S. Allotments For Army, Navy
Era
Expenditures Reach $1,322,047,452 Say:sinChristian
Europe Is Over

WASHINGTON, June 30 ( A P ) Publlc works allotments have swell' ed to a 19-year high of $1,322,047,452
the funds to be expended by the
' United States war and navy departments in the next 12 months.
The armed services have been given more money for guns, planes,
Warships, salaries, barracks, river
'; «ttd harbor improvements, flood control operations end navy yard expansion than ln any year since 1020.
From the public works administration in the Inst few days has come
an additional $77,878,000 for barracks, navy yard development and
other purposes incidental to military upkeep.
In addition to cash, the navy was
given authority by congress, on
President Roosevelt's recommenda-

tion, to expand the fleet's tonnage
by 20 per cent in the next 10 years
at an estimated cost of more than
$1,000,000,000.
The end of the fiscal year finds
these funds available for army-navy
expenditure In the next 12 months.
War department—military functions, $458,051,341; Civil functions,
(river, harbors, flood control) $190,062,867; public works allotment, $48,000,000, including $3,600,000 to start
a new war department building.
Total $703,014,208.
Navy department — regular appropriation for operations and construction. $640,869,484; si'rnii defi"lency bill, Including fundi t i start
17 more rhips, $42.288,T><1, public
works allotments $29,878000. Total
$610,033,244.

PlumSr Prunes and Cherries More
Plentiful on Vancouver Island
VICTORIA, June 3d ( C P ) - _ t r | e
increase in the crop(of plums and
et on Vancouver; Island, and a
* cherry crop, were estimated
today in the department At agriculture's news letteri
. The plum crop was estimated at
4600 boxes and 100,1 M pounds for
manufacturing compi reel with 2876
boxes and 24,479 poi nds last year.
Prunes were estli lated at 3000
boxes and 10.000 poi sit against 1,960 boxes and 3000 p mnds.
The cherry crop w IS estimated at
8000 boxes and 140 100 poun
• against 4118 b _ _ _ and

C

Tree fruit crops were estimated
to be better than last year on the
lower mainland and the Kootenay
and A n o w lakes and Creston areas,
with a drop at Grand Forks. The
Okanagan was expected to produce
about the same as last year.
The letter said the Vancouver Island rtrawberry crop had been disappointing both ln volume and in
price.
Lack of rain now threatened loganberries whlen Should beuln to
t_ov» steadily by the weekend.
They would be small unless rain

VANCOUVER, June 30 (CP) Rev. A. E. Whitehouse, minister of
Metropolitan United church at Victoria, believes the era in which
Europe was "officially Christian"
is over.
He addressed the Pacific Theological conference here Wednesday
and traced development of what he
termed a "civilised but non-Christian mentality" ln Great Britain and
other democratic states.

Detroit \

R H
9 10

Kennedy, Wade,' Eisenstat and
York; Feller, Allen and Hemsley,
Pytlak.
B H I
Chicago
11 11 1
S t Louis
1 . 0
Knott and Rensa; Newson, Tietje,
Van Atta, Linke and Sullivan.
R H E
Washington
1 8
1
Boston
11 16 0
Deshong, Krakauskas and ft. Ferrell, Giuliani; Bagby and Desautcls.
s\ H E
Philadelphia
1 4 0
New York ,
7 7 0
E Ross, Williams, Potter and Hayes;
0 Ruffing and Dickey.

Dominion Day of 35 Years Ago Is
Recalled by Old Nelson Program
Bradley's Bowlers
Ring Up Tourney Win
Victory in the Argyle cup competition play went to N. B. Bradley's quartet Thursday evening as
they downed E. W. Penwill's crew
21-12 at the C. P. R. Lawn Bowling
club.
Teams in order of skip, third, second and lead, follow:
Bradley, William Brown, J, Simons and F. C. Collins.
Penwill, A. T. Richards, J. Graham tnd Al Smith.

Home Baseballers
Play Trail Today
Opening warfare In the revised
West Kootenay baseball loop, Nelson's smelter nine today Invades
Trail to take on the Smelter City
Cardinals, Cardinals walloped the
Rossland team 10«1 in the opener
of the revised league Sunday.
The team thtt will carry Nelson's
green and white into the opening
battle follows: Al. Euerby lb, Ed.
Waterer 2b, T. Mclnnes 3b, L. Palm
ss, Walt Gelling rf. Sealing If. Scdtt
./, Smitn p, Brown c, Richardson c,
utility—J. Alles, X. Lund.

MORE ABOUT

SANDYS CASE
(Continued From Page one)
The commons standing committee on privileges after a two-hour
discussion unanimously found the
military order summoning Mr,
Sandys before a military court
wss t breach of tht privileges of
the commons. But the committee
did not recommend further teflon.
In a calm which contrasted sharply with the previous turbulence, the
commons heard Leslie Hore-Belisha,
war secretary, tell how the proposed defence question which Mr.
Sandys sent him revealed knowledge of an emergency plan of the
highest secrecy, snowing the exact
disposition to be taken by-British
guns and the exact numbers of the
store from which they were to be
provided. He added the question
showed knowledge not merely of
the plan Itself but ot modifications
made subsequently. It was to find
how the plan was disclosed that the
military inquiry had been ordered.
The revelation gave the surrisen houso t new sensation,
?ment
htn surlte chtngad to bewilderis Mr. Sandys later Interjected that hit question contained
no reference to disposition of
guns'but only to their number
and condition.
Reference to the committee,
moved by Prime Minister Chamberlain, found ready acceptance
In all quarters. The deblte stressed the Importance of maintaining
parliamentary privileges Intact

29 Canadians Are
Insurgent Prisoners
LONDON, June 30 (CP C t b l t ) Twenty-nlne Canadians, prisoners
Of war, are In General Franco's
hands at campe de concentraction
San Pedro De Cardena at Burgos,
Spain; they are included in a list
issued today, forwarded by the
British agent at Burgos, Sir Robert Hudgson, to the foreign office.
The Canadians included: Harry
Bowzallo, nearest relative Paul Kaplun, Athtbttka, Alta,; Arthur Hoffelnz, (care George Hoffelnz), Cumberland, B.C.; Ernest Miller, secretary Communist party, (Flack building, Hastings Street) Vancouver;
Frank Wood, (care Mrs. Barrett, 409
Holly Lodge Vancouver; Edward
Zdanaska, Bellevue, Alta.

QUESTION OF RETIREMENT
OF JUDGES WITHDRAWN

OTTAWA, June 30 (CP)-Hon.
Ernest Lapolnte, minister of Justice,
today withdrew from the commons
order paper his resolution relating to
CHICAGO, June 30 ( A P ) - R a i l - retirement of Judges but snnounced
road management told United States he would desl with the question at
trainmen opposing the suggested 16 another session.
per cent cut ln wages today a more
than 70 per cent drop in railroad
net earnings was accompanied by an
Increase of 15 per cent in average
monthly earning of trainmen.
H. A. Enochs, chairman of the
carriers joint Conference committee,
painted a dark picture of the railroads' financial setup at l conference with representatives of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, WIMBLEDON, Bni., June SO (AP)
- H e l e n Wills Moody tnd Helen Jacobs emerged triumphant from two
Canadian Malartic Gold Mines, in- terrifying semi-final round matches
terim dividend, three cents a share. on Wimbledon's centre court today.
On Saturday t h t two United
States stars clash for the sll-Eng
THREE DIE IN CRASH
lend tennli championship, nicking
LOS ANGELES, Calif., June 30 up their rivalry where they left
(AP)—Three persons were killed off in the 19311 finals when Mrs.
and a fourth critically Injured when Moody spotted Helen the Second a
their automobile crashed Into a 0-2 lead In the third set tnd then
Santa Fe switch engine at a South- beat he.' to win htr seventh Wlm
side crossing today.
tledon crown.
The dead were Charlotte Richards,
Mrs. Moody, her feet bllateicd,
30, Hollywood film studio employee; her strength gone, eliminated Hilda
Louis G. Briasco, 24, San Francisco; Sjjerlln_._M Germany
9 tM Denmtrk,
and an unidentified woman about i.-ioV^rfttj,'
ited

PAINTS DARK PICTURE
OF RAILWAY FINANCES

_ 10 14 o

R H E
Ntw York
14 19 0
Philadelphia
1 1 1
Castleman and Danning; Passeau,
Smith, Hallahan and Atwood, Smith.
S H E
Boston
0 1 2
Brooklyn
8 10 1
Turner and Mueller, Mungo and
Phelps,
R H E
Cincinnati
. 3 1
Pittsburgh
1 1 1 1
Alters and Lombardi; Blanton and
Todd.
AMERICAN

Memories ef Dominion day In
Nelson 36 years ago art recalled by
t Dominion dty anniversary progrtm of tventi, Nelson B.C., July
1 tnd 2,1903, which wis shown to
the Nelson Daily News yttttrdty
by Pete Kapak.
At thtt tlmt the celebration listed two days. Al mtny old timers
will recall, everything wis pretty
wldi open. No matter whit might
happen during the rest of the yttr,
black jack tnd poker games could
bt found In almost til of the b i n .
All bars, is for mtny yetri afterwards, were open, If they so desired, dty tnd night
Committees tnd officials in Charge
of tht 1903 Dominion day celebration
were;
Fred A. Starkey, secretary- Dr.
W. O. Rose, Mayor chairman; Bruce
Heathcote, treasurer.
Finance—Bltfce Wilson', J. J. Malone, H, Wright, J. Dover, G. Erickson, W. R. MacLean.
Lacrosse—O. H. Becker, R. 3. Lennie, W. A. MacDonald, George McLaughlin.
Baseball—Harry Houston, J. McPhee. W. R. McLean, J. L. Porter.
Patriotic demonstration — Mayor
Rose, Fred H. Graham, Principal
Silllvan.
Drllling-B. White, F. Phillips, J.
Dover, John Houston.
Fireman's races—Chief Lillie, W.
R. MacLean, G. Nunn, J. Fred Hume.
Caledonian sports—W. Irvine, F.
Tamblyn, C. A. Waterman, A. V. Mason.
Children's sports—J. E. Annable,
W. Irvine, Dr. Hall, E. Heathcote.
Music and decoration—J. McPhee,
R. H. Williams, J. S. Carter, J. Dover.
Transportation—J. S. Carter, G.
Tackabury, F, J. Deane, J. Fred
Hume.
. Military—H. E. MacDonnell, Dr.
G. A. B. Hall, J. S. Irving, M. Parry.
Afrigan contingent—Sam . Neelands.
Coon Town fire brigade—D. McNichol, C. D. Goepel, J. F, Thompson, C. I. Archibald.
Tennis—W. P. Dickson, J. Pinkham,
Launch club—C. W. Busk, Dr.
Stoddart, George Hale.
Reception committee — Mayor W.
O. Rose, Alderman J. A. Irving,
Alderman Harold Selous, Alderman
Harry Bird, Alderman J. A. Kirkpatrick, Alderman John Hamilton,
Alderman J. A. Gilker, W. A. Galliber, Esq., M.P., John Houston, Esq.,
M.P.P., S. S. Taylor, Esq., P«9. Kootenay Launch Club, Capt John C.
Gore, Supt, C.P.R. Lake Service,
D. C. McMorrls, City Clerk.
Advertisers In the program were
R. J. Steel, Fred Irvine _ Co., Canada Drug & Book Co., D. McArthur
te Co., Hotel Phair, with Ben Tompkin as manager; Hatlewood Ice
Cream Parlor, operated by J. A.
McDonald; Brydges, Blakemore tt
Cameron, Lt, Financial Agents;
Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd.l A.
MacDonald & Co. and Morley & Co.
Music House.
The program commenced with a
parade which Included the Rocky
Mountain Rangers, a mounted company of South African War veterans,
fire brigades and bands. After
speeches oy Mayor Rose, Rev. Father Althoff, Judge J. A. Forta, William Ebbs, "the Military" Jllre "Feu
de joies" there were quoit matches,
a tennis tournament, baseball and
lacrosse. The lacrosse game was between the world champion New
Westminster Salmonbellies and Nelson. Prizes of 1190 were offered in a
drilling contest
There were Caledonian sports,
launch club races, a military ball
and the travelling Clara Matties company show at tne opera house.
Horse races on Bsker street and
firemen's races with prizes amounting to 1400, bicycle races, a tug-ofwar and an Illuminated display by
the launch club on the lake, were
other events.
There were special rates on the
railroads, and a special train was
operated from Sandon. To handle
the traffic on the lake the Kokanee
and the Moyie of the C.P.R. and the
Kaslo of the Great Northern were in
operation.

Dividends

Track and Field I
lo Be Featured
Kootenay Today]

Fernie Plans Two-Dayf
Affair, Fortieth
Anniversary

Spokane Baseball
Club Will Visit at
Nelson, Week-End

14-1 FOR GIANTS
OVER PHILLIES

Lady Bowlers to
Open Argyle Cup
Tourney Monday

Australia Wins
Over Derbyshire

LONDON. Junt 30 (CP C a b l e ) Brllllant all-round play gave the
touring Australian cricket team victory over Derbyshire today by an
innings and 234 runs. It was one
of six games concluded in English
county and first-class m a t c h e s
started yesterday.
W. A. Brown, 25-year-old Queensland captain, paced batsmen with
265 runs .not out—highest score of
his career. His previous high was
206 against England at Lord's in the
second Anglo-Australian test match
which ended Tuesday. Today's total
included one six and 30 fours.
Frank Ward and Mervyn G.
Waite, South Australian bowlers,
drew trundling honors. The former
captured three Derbyshire secondinnings wickets for eight runs and
Waite spreadeagled five for 40.
Scores:
Derbyshire 151 and 56, Australians 441 runs for tour wickets declared (Brown 265 not out).
Gloucestershire 96 and 173; Essex
309 (O'Connor 103).
Leicestershire 195 and 337 for
seven declared (Dempster 142);
Kent 58 and 87.
Sussex 449, Glamorgan 173 and
144.
Cambridge university 370 and 192
for five declared (Thomoson 108
not out); M.C.C. 270 for eight declared and 236 for nine.
Yorkshire 259 for nine declared;
Worcestershire 88 runs for five
wickets.
Lancashire 295 (Paynter 122);
Hampshire 107 for seven.
Nottinghamshire 232 and 97 for
four; Somerset 236.

Biennial Davis
Cup Play Gets
. the Turn-Down

FIGHTS

Miss Jacobs—who ftinted in tht
clubhouse Just before h a second
loUnd match—belt the co-favorlte,
Alice Marble ot San Francisco,
0-4, «-4.
H. W. (Bunny) Austin of England
will meet Don Budge of the United
States In the men's final tomorrow—a match to universally conceded to the California world champion that odds of 1 to 8 were quoted.
Joan Sounders, formerly of Calgary, and Ron.ld Shaves of England won their match in the quark i finals of the mixed doubles today by defeating Jacques Brugnon,
Fiance, snd Thelma Coyne, Atishalia, 1-3, 0-1. 7-8. The AngloCanodian pair will pity Bulge at:d

Batting Leader;
1

By The Associated Press
(First three and ties in each league)
Batting:
G Ab ft H Pot.
Averil, Indians .... 82 232 52 80 .314
Lombardi, Reds .. 50 188 25 68 .362
Trosky, Indians .. 60 222 50 80 .300
Travis, Senators .. 67 264 42 93 .355
Martin, Phillies .. 57 231 36 81 .351
Medwick, Cards .. 65 218 37 76 .340
Home runs: Foxx, Red Sox, 22;
Greenberg, Tigers,. 22; York, Tigers,
20; Ott, Giants, 19; Goodman, Reds,
18; Lombardi, Reds, 10.
Runs batted in: Foxx, Red Sox,
Track and field sports will hold
Twenty-eight Nelson golfers tee 83; York, Tigers, 65; Ott, Giants, 85;
off today In tht opening round of Averill, Indians, 59; Goodman, Reds, the Spotlight today throughout t h M
Kootenay-Boundary
as Dominion
the Nelson Golf tnd Country club 53; McCormick, Reds, 51,
Day is celebrated.
men's handicap singlet tourney
One of the feature celebration* j
for the 6,i I. L, cup.
will be Fernle's, the fortieth anJimmy Allan, youthful golfing
nual
Dominion Day function at that
stir, It the present holder of the
city, tnd to mark it the celebration
oup,
will spread over two days. Track;
Tht tourney opens today, conand field sports, softball, baseball
tinues Saturday tnd will bt conand so on also Will be Included.
cluded Sundty.
Canadian Legion Bugle band w i l l '
Today's draw for the C. I. L.
again sponsor Its annual children'*
tournament follow:
day at Nelson, featuring children's
Roy Pollard vs. J. G. McNaughton,
sports ln the morning, Dominion '
8:43 a.m.; Gordon Roynon vs. 0 . G.
Day exercises In the early afternoon
Gallagher, 8:50 a.m.; W. C. Carlson
Western Pine baseball team, lead- followed by open track and field
vs. Arthur Lakes, 8:55 a.m.; L. M. er of the Spokane Commercial sports, a band concert and fireworks I
McBride vs. V, C. Owen, 0.00 a.m.; league will be in Nelson over the in the evening.
J. W„ Osborne vs. Dr. H. H. Mac- week-end to tangle with the NelRossland will stage a program of
kenzie, 0.05 a.m.; C. (Buck) Lam- son ball club.
aquatic sports.
bert vs. T. H. Bourque, 9:10 a.m.:
Salmo also will feature the day as I
Some 20 employees of the firm
R. E. Crerar vs. J. G. Allen, 9:15 a.m.: which sponsors the ball club are ex- one for children with a big program
R. B. Allen vs. R. C. Elliott, 9:0 a.m.: pected to accompany the team, a of races and so on. An added e v e n t '
Kenneth McBride vs. P. Frank, 9:25 number of them with their wives, will be the tug-of-war between eight ]
a.m.; W. W. Ferguson vs. John Fra- and to spend the week-end in the man teams representing various
ser, 9:30 a.m.; R. L. McBride vs. A. district. They plan to do some fish- mines in the South Kootenay valley, f
M. Parker, 9:35 a.m.; Robert Watson ing in addition to swimming and A midway Is to be provided.
VS. Harold Lakes, 9:40 a.n».; J. Cher- watching the baseball.
Many other centres in the dlstrl-tj
rlngton vs. G. Allan, 9:45 a.m.; J. D.
Emmet Reed, a negro player who have arranged sports programs. .
Kerr vs. Jack Stark, 9:50 a.m.; T.
F. A. C. junior boxla team of Nel»"|
made
the
all-northwest
college
allR. Wilson vs. Felix Schroeder, 9:55
star ball team last year, a pitcher son will travel to Creston to matds^
a.m.
and outfielder, is a recent addition shots with Johnny DeVoln's teaffl;^
and the Nelson Baseball club vrifi|
to the club.
play at Trail.
At Nelson the C. P. R. Lawn Bowling club has arranged a special hoU-I
day competition, and memtert 4 f |
the Nelson Golf and Country Cluhl
will engage in the annual c . t. L.
cup competition.
Silverton this year will also CoH-i
I WW". _ . . . . . . < _ . . . « . . _ . _
tribute to the giant Kaotenay.
Boundary Dominion Day sports proBy the Canadian Prist
NATIONAL LEAGUE
gram. Baseball, softball, track and
W L Pet
New Yotk Giants took a page field sports, boxing, wrestling and a
New York
40 24 .625 from the high-powered book of their
Pittsburgh
33 25 .569 fellow city ball blasters Thursday, big dance are planned.
Cincinhttl
35 27 .565 firing the heaviest batting barrage
Chicago
35 29 .547 of the season. The Giants collected
Boston
_
28 28 .500 19 hits good for 29 bases and a 14-1
St. Louis
28 31 .475 victory over the Phillies. The vicBrooklyn
.
26 36 .419 tory boosted the New Yorkers NaPhiladelphia
16 41 _81 tional league lead to four full games.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
In the other two games in the
Cleveland
40 22 .645 senior circuit stellar mound work
Opening tournament of tha I*.,
New York _
37 25 .597 enabled Brooklyn to take a 5-1 dediet' division of tho C.P.R. Lawn
Boston
35 27 .565 c.'rion over Boston and Pittsburgh
Bowling club gets under wty on
Washington
34 33 .507 a 3-1 triumph from Cincinnati.
Monday when four ttami comDetroit
33 33 .500
mence pity for the ladles' Argylt
Van Lingle Mungo, the fireballer
Philadelphia
26 33 .441 who has been doing so well lately,
cup.
Chicago
24 33 .421 turned up a one-hit performance—
First round draw of ladles' ArSt. Louis
19 42 .311 a two-bagger by Hal Warstler-in (lyle cup in bowling Is as follows:
hurling the Dodgers to their victory
Mrs. J. Ball vs. Mrs. W. T. Cal.
over the Bees.
bick; Mrs. A. G, Lane vs. Mrs. F. E.
Cy Blanton's three-hit pitching at Wheeler; Mrs.' Calbick vs. M M , |
I'ittsbuigh while his mates collect- Lane; Mrs. Wheeler vs. Mrs. Ball;
ed 10 safeties enabled the Pirates 'Mrs. Ball vs. Mrs. Lane; Mrs, Calto leapfrog the Reds Into second bick vs. Mrs. Wheeler.
place in the league race.

LONDON, June 30 (AP)—The International Lawn Tennis federation,
by decisive majorities, today defeated two suggestions to put Davis cup
competition on t biennial basis.
South Africa proposed that play
be held only in alternate years.
Germany put forward a plan
whereby zone competition would
be held one year and the inter-zone
finals tnd challenge round the next.
Both were supported by Great Britam and argued against by the UnitRACING SEASON
ed States. The vote on the question
OPENS IN B. C. of biennial competition was 14-7
VANCOUVER, June 30 (CP) - against Canada voted with the miBritish Columbia's M-day horse nority.
racing setson gets under way here
tomorrow at Ltnsdowne park.
The first 42 days of racing will be
SAN FRANCISCO - Al Citrino,
at the three Vancouver tracks —
Ltnsdowne, Brighouse and Hastings 134, San Francisco, outpointed Able
park. The last 14 days will be at Israel, 133, Seattle, Wash., (6).
OAKLAND, Calif. - Nash GarriVictoria.
son, 195, San Jose, Btopped Frankle
Simms, 202, Cleveland, Ohio (8).
NEW YORK — Frank Genovese,
147_, Toronto, Canadian welterweight champion, outpointed Augle
Arrelano, 148, New York.

Mrs. Moody and Helen Jacobs lo
Clash In the final al Wimbledon

PeioM P t v i f l

FAIRVIEW BOXLA JUNIORS
WALLOP P.A.C. ROYALS 7-1
: Fairview juniors added another
boxla victory to their season's string
Wednesday evening when they took
the F.A.C. Royals Into . i m p 7-1.
Bob Andrew chalked up four
eals for the Juniors while Bishop,
ai-lisle, May tnd Ball each added
one. Royals' lone tally came from
Stan Hill's n e t

S

C.B.C. MIDGETS W I N
Catholic Boys' club midgets Wednesday evening pounded out a 14-11
boxla win over the Fairview squad.
Vulcano with five goals was the

C.B.C.. leading mtrStmap, while
Georg____H

PAINED OUT
St. Louis was rained out at Chicago.
Johnny Allen, rushed to the aid
of Bob Feller, was credited with
his 11th straight win of the season.
With two out in tbe last half of the
n-nth he singled to score Frankle
Pytlak giving Cleveland a 10-9 decision over Detroit. .
Behind the four-hit hurling of
Jack Knott Chicago White Sox won
11-1 from St. Louis Browns, sweeping the current four-game series.
At Boston the Red Sox lambasted
Jimmy Deshong for 14 hits in six
innings while overwhelming Washington 11-1. Jim Bagby, son of a former b'g league star, poled out six
hits on the Boston mound.
With Red Ruffing holding the
Athletics to four hits and Joe DiMaggio punching out his 11th homer of the season with two aboard,
New York Yankees downed Philadelphia 7-1 to stretch their winning
streak to five straight.

Longacres Opens
50-Day Run Toddy
SEATTLE, June 30 (AP)—Longacres race track, with several improvements including a $250,000 totallsator and a photo finish camera,
opens here Saturday for a 50-day
season.
It will be the sixth annual meet
by the Washington Jockey club.
Racing dates are from July 2 to
September 18 with Mondays and
Tuesdays quiet except on the fourth
of July and Labor Day.
Other racing in the state this year
will be at Spokane, August 27 to
September 18 and at Wilbur, September 23, 24 and 28,

LADIES GOLF SINGLES
TOURNAMENT POSTPONED
Play for the Blanche Pollard golf
trophy, a ladies full handicap event,
originally scheduled for this weekend, has been postponed until later
in July.

MORE ABOUT

CONFEDERATION
(Contlnutd From Pig* Ont)
Sir George Etienne Cartier, lead*
or of the Quebec advocates of 'ha
union, made this contribution, "I*
the confederation of the British
North American provinces necessary to increase our power and tn I
maintain the ties which attach u*
to the mother country? As far as I
am concerned, I do not doubt i t "
UNITY FOR STRENGTH
With the vision of founding a
great British nation there was also
in the minds of tbe Canadian statesmen the need for unity as a b _ M
wark against possible aggression
from the United States, lust then
emerging from the rigors of civil
war. Confederation went far i n . :
union even though Prince Edward I
Island at the time delayed its entry.
It is recalled the promoters oi
Confederation looked to Newfoundland to become part of the Dominion. In the parliament buildings at
Ottawa plaques were mounted t o I
receive the coat ot arms of e a c h !
province as it came in. Newfoundland's stone still awaits the sculp* I
tor's chisel.
Canada's status grew as her territory and population increased. I
Twelve years after Confederation,!
the Canadian government obtained I
the right to give tariff preference* i
and in 1897 Canada won the right
to demand that any treaty inimical
to her interests be abrogated.
Since 1931 the Statute of Westminster has brought another phase,
of national development. By th*
definition from the Balfour report
of 1928 adopted In that far-reaching
Westminister measure Canada is
one of the "autonomous communities within the British Empire,
equal in status, in no way subordinate, one to another, in any aspect of their domestic or external
affairs, though united by a common allegiance to the Crown and
freely associated as members of th*
British Commonwealth of Nations." |

Powers Agree lo 45,000 Ton Limit
On Baflleships With 16-Inch Guns
• LONDON, June 30 ( C P ) - An plied to British communications i
agreement among Great Britain, the subject
Cooper announced Great Brithe United States and France settain's two new battleships to
ting the limit on battleships at
laid
down in the 1938 prograi
45,000 tons with 16-inch guns was
would not exceed 40,000 tons and
announced in the house of comwould carry 16-inch guns,
mons today.
Britain, he said, has asked othei
The agreement, announced by Al- European powers' to keep their Capifred Duff Cooper, first lord of the tal ships under 40,000 tons,'
admiralty, was a sequel to the deFrance, in the March 31 announcecision of the three powers to abanment of the decision to "escalate"
don the 35,000-ton limit of the Lonsaid she. would not go above 33,000
don naval treaty of 1936.
tons unless another continental EurThis was made public March 31 opean nation did so.
in accordance with the escalator
Tha 16-inch limit for guns It th*
clause of the treaty, Invoked by the time t t thst of the London treaty
signatories because of reports that t n effort to keep it to 14 inches t i l l Japan was building mammoth men- ed because Japan would not agree.
of-war.
The United States it considered
Cooper Indicated thtt tht 49,000- the protagonist of tht 45,000-ton batton limit was higher thtn Great Bri- tleship, but it was believed her*
tain wanted to build up to, "but that Washington would not build vessel*
is the lowest figure on which agree- that large immediately,
ment could be reached." '
WASHINGTON, June 30 (AP) Later an analogous document between Great Britain and Germany Administration officials said _today
was signed at the foreign office. No four battleships of 35,000 tons each—
arrangement has been made with in addition to two already under
Russia, with whom Great Britain construction—would be built before
the United States avails itself of the
also has a

mmm
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I -OTTAWA, June 30 ( C P ) - Two
I western members of parliament, one
tl. Conservative and one a Liberal
i but both farmers, attacked the govI ernment in the house of commons
I today on Its handling of the wheat
I problem. They were E. E. Perley
I (Con., Qu'Appelle) and Hon. W. R.
I Motherwell (Lib., Melville).
I Both were critical of the Turgeon' royal grain commission grain reI port. Mr. Perley said Mr. Justice W.
EP. Turgeon failed to make a thorK ough inquiry and his recommendst tions for regulation of the Winnipeg
l grain exchange did not go far
I enough. There had been 17 grain
I inquiries in Canada during the past
180 years, Mr. Perley said. The Turi geon committee reported two years
I alter its appointment. It had been a
• "useless and unnecessary" expendiI ture since the reports were almost
duplicates of those made by pre-,
vious commissions except for some
. additional clauses put in to "white• wash" the present method of grain
i market operation.
"If you want to know what I think
: of the Turgeon report I can tell you
in two words, N. G.," declared Mr.
Motherwell.
The house has been unanimous in
passing the 1935 wheat board act,
i.tairt Mr. Motherwell
I The present Liberal government
assumed joint paternity for the act
but "it has committed infanticide
and practically killed its own child."
1
The • government was wrong in
changing the operation of the wheat
board without consent of parlia-

ducers and grain trade. This branch
would licence all grain traders, control lines of oredlt, operate the
clearing house and regulate the volume of trading.
' •
Several times Mr. Perley clashed
with Hon. W. D. Euler, minister of
trade, and Prime Minister Mackenzie King. Mr. Euler declared a suggestion that the Turgeon report had
been reviewed by the wheat committee of the cabinet of which Mr
Euler is chairman before being put
in final form was "absolutely untrue."
Saskatchewan Liberal members
were, now promising an effective
wheat board and. it was reported
they had been induced to vote for
the budget on the promise of such a
board, said Mr. Perley. The government should make a Clear statement.
Mr. Mackenzie King declared nothing of the kind had been suggested and no promise had been made.
Mr. Perley said he understood reports on a recent Liberal caucus
were to the effect there was a promise.
"This subject was never discussed
ln caucus," said the prime minister.
"I announced weeks ago there
would be a wheat board and the
price would be fixed later on," said
Mr. Euler. "The pools know it and
my friend (Mr. Perley) knows it
ton."
The minimum price for wheat
should be fixed at 90 cents a bushel,
said Mr. Perley, and the farmers
should be permitted to deliver their
wheat to the board at that price
and receive participation certificates entitling them to a share in
any profits the wheat board might
make.
(For the past two years the minimum price of wheat has been fixed
at 871,. cents a bushel but the wheat
board has been authorized to buy
any wheat unless the open market
price fell below 90 cents.

11c a U n *

Private Exchange Connecting to
All Departments

Subscription Kit**
Singl* copy

2
i

__-_--$ _»

By carrier, per week —
.25
By carrier, per year _____ 13.00

3
3

By mil) ln Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas per mouth <S0c;
three mouths (180; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.

2
3

United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00: one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States same as above
plus any extra postage.

HELP WANTED
WANTED MAN AS BUSINESS
partner.
Established
business.
Transfer wood, sand apd gravel.
Good opportunity for expansion.
Box 2189 Daily News.
' (2189)

(Minimum 2 Lints)
lines, per Insertion
$ 22
lines. 6 consecutive
Insertions ............ .......... .88
(6 for the price of 4)
lines, per insertion
23
Hues. 8 consecutive
Insertions
1,32
lines. 1 month
j
2_6
. . . 4.29
lines. 1 month .

For advertisements of more than
three Hues, calculate on
the above basis.
Box numbers lie extra. This
covers any number of insertions.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS 10%
FOP PROMPT PAYMENT

SITUATIONS WANTED
A GRADUATE REFRIGERATION
Air Conditioning man wants work,
go anywhere, consider servicing,
maintenance,
installation,
etc.
Steady connection main consideration. Can handle any make of
refrigeration and air conditioning
equipment. Write 432 Hamilton
avenue, Nelson, B. C.
(2154)

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN ABOUT
50 yrs. to take care of elderly lady.
Small remuneration, Apply 1821
Columbia Ave., Trail, B. C. (2173) FULLY QUALIFIED DIESEL-ELCAPABLE WOMAN, 30 OR OVER.
ectric operator and Electrician
Over four years Chlel Operator
Gen. housework. Sleep in. Comfor Power Co, in charge of instalfortable quarters. Ph. 79R. morn.
lation, Construction, maintenance.
(2158)
Plants and distribution system.
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR G i N Economical, efficient, conscienteral housework and cooking. Apious. Box 2118 Daily News. (2116;
ply P. O. Box 142.
(2178)
FARM HELP WANTED ABLE TO EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER,
hotel cook or waitress, desires pomilk. $15 mo. J. McColm, Ross Spr.
sition. 2 years experience at each
I ment.
•
, (2178)
Miss G. Nolte, Armstrong, B. C.
Mr. Perley regretted no action
GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSEWK.
(1829)
. was taken on the wheat problem this
Part time. 4t» Victoria St. (2196)
, session. He suggested a national
SINGLE EXPERIENCED FARM &
grain board to handle all coarse
dairy hand wishes work. Go any
ROOM AND BOARD
' grains and perhaps grain products
place. Apply E. Carle, 215 Unioi.
as well as wheatSt., Nelson, B. C. Ph. 366L. J 2 1 6 8 )
Further he urged supervision of
BOARD AND ROOM. REASON- LET ME TAKE CARE~OF YOUR
the exchange by a special branch
able. 704 Railway St.
(2181)
garden during your holidays.
of the board of grai ncommissions
Lawn cutting, sprinkling and othincluding representatives of the proer garden work. Ph. 30G-X1.
(2120)
WOMAN WANTS HOUSEKPG.
position or care of invalid.
Phone 80S.
(2156)
SYLVA, N.C, June 30 ( A P ) When occupants of a big motor
car drove away from a drugstore
without paying for their drinks,
soda clerk Tom Wilson commented dejectedly he'd have to "charge
it to experience".
By STEPHEN J. MeOONOUGH
But several days later the car
LOS ANGELES, June 30 (AP)
Assoclr.ed Press Science Writer
came back.
—William' Zlon, 83, waited till
OTTAWA, June 30 ( A P ) - O n e of
Out stepped Governor Clyde R.
street car No. 1324 came along.
(Continued From Ptgt Four)
;;tbe world's youngest scientists, 28Hoey, who planked down the
He boarded the car, showed a
' .year-old Dr. Charles F. Code ' of
cash with the explanation, "I ed. The old man looked back at her
bill of sale to the conductor for
'Mayo Foundation, Rochester, Minn,
in confusion.
had a lapse of memory."
No. 1324, and demanded his propLwas today awarded the Theobald
"Which? Not him. He's the one
erty.
. Smith medal of the American AsI says you ought to pick, this big
The conductor referred Zion to
'-, sociation for the Advancement of PATRONS RESICN FROM
Texan. I'm referrln' to that feller
the police bunko detail which
Science.
now seeks the "salesmen" who
DUMB FRIENDS! LEAGUE with the mile-long name. From SeI The award, one of the highest
nora. He came out, and I stcercci
took Zion's $100.
LONDON, June 30 (CP)—Sixteen him off."
I honors in American science, was
"made to Dr. Code, native of Winni- patrons and vice-presidents of Our
"Felix Montoya?"
, . ,
peg, in recognition of his discovery Dumb Friends' league have resign"That's itl Long Spanish name?
that the chemical histamine is nor- ed because the league disapproved Ain't he th' one you're soft on?"
; mally present in human blood and as cruel their "most cherished recLOS ANGELES, June 30 ( A P I Ellen rocked with laughter, so
when present in abnormal amounts
that Bill stuck his head through the Superior Judge Emmet Wilson perI indicates tubercular infection or reation"—fox hunting.
manently enjoined the Los Angeles
tent
flap
inquiringly.
allergic reaction to,the presence of
Among resignations were those of
Newspaper guild today from sec"What, up?" Bill grinned.
•foreign proteins in the body.
the Duke and Duchess of Portland,
"You couldn't guessl" Ellen was ondary picketing of a Hollywood
the
Earl
of
Mar,
the
Earl
Kintore,
When histamine is present in abstill laughing happily. "And we clothing store and a chain drug
normal amounts in the blood it the Countess ef Coventry, Earl and don't Intend to tell you, Bill Baron! store.
'•produces a physical condition re- Countess Fitzwilliam, the Marchion- Go on about your affairs. I'm enter; eembling surgical shock or the re- ess of Exeter and the Duke ot West- taining another man!"
LIQUOR PRICES ARE
action which follows severe burns,
(To Be Continued)
: both of which are often death- minster.
UP IN WASHINGTON
dealing conditions due to an upsetOLYMPIA, Wash., June 30 (AP)
ting of the balance of chemical ele- EAST KOOTENAY MEMBER
WILL NOT COMMENT ON • —Washington state's drinking pubments in the body.
TO ATTEND CONVENTION
PROPOSED ROYAL VISIT lic will pay more for some of its
whisky, rum and gin, beginning
OTTAWA, June 30 ( C P ) - Hon.
VPPROVE RADIO
OTTAWA, June 30 ( C P ) - Prime tomorrow, the state liquor board
ACT AMENDMENT H. H. Stevens, reconstruction mem- Minister Mackenzie King today said announced today.
ber for Kootenay East, announced he had no comment to make conThe July 1 price list shows inOTTAWA, June 30 (CP)-Senate today he would attend the forthcerning a London report that Lord creases of from five to 25 cents a
amendment to a house of commons coming National Conservative con- Tweedsmuir who sails tomorrow for bottle: due to a new federal tax of
bill amending the Radio Telegraph vention as a delegate for Maison- the United Kingdom would carry 25 cents a gallon, and some inact were approved in the lower neuve-Rosemont, Montreal. A meet- with him an invitation for the king creases in base prices. Generally,
.house today.
ing in that constituency last night and queen to visit Canada ln the the price increase amounts to from
five to 10 cents a bottle.
The principal change made tour- named him as a delegate.
near future.
ists exempt from payment of radio
licence fees on radio sets in their
automobiles. This had been done POPE ASKS )APANESE
TO SPARE CIVILIANS BIRTH RATE IN U. S.
before by regulation but is now
SHOWS SLIGHT INCREASE
written into the act.
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy, June
30 (AP) — The Vatican News SerWASHINGTON, June 30 ( A P ) vice said today that Pope Pius had The census bureau reported today
appealed to the Japanese govern- that there were 17 births per. 1000
ment to "spare the civil population population in the United States last
insofar as possible" in conducting year. In 1936, the figure was 16.7.
Since 1915 the birthrate had generLONDON, June 30 (CP-Havas)- aerial bombardments in China.
ally been declining. Thirty-two
I The Star today said when Lord
states and the District ot Columbia
'Tweedsmuir, governor general of
had
increased birthrates last year.
Canada, arrives in England at the B. C. LUMBER CAMPS
New Mexico had the highest rate,
end of next week he will bring with
WILL REMAIN OPEN 31.4 and New Jersey the lowest 12.6.
him an invitation for the king and
VANCOUVER, June 30 ( C P ) queen to visit Canada in the near British Columbia lumber camps will C. N. RAILWAY BILL
future.
stay open during the summer
CIVEN THIRD READING
It the royal visit is decided upon, months and employ about 75 per
OTTAWA, June 30 ( C P ) - The
"it will probably not take place un- cent of their normal payroll, R. V.
Stuart, secretary-manager of the senate today gave third reading to
til next year," the Star said.
British Columbia Loggers' associa- the government's bill which authortion announced here today.
izes guarantee of $17,000,000 of CanEMPLOYEES CET BONUS
adian National railways bonds.
FORT MADISON, Ia, June 30 WIREMAN ELECTROCUTED
(AP)—On the eve of its annual
VANCOUVER, June 30 (CP) —
vacation period the W. A. Sheaffer Edward Crockroft, British Columbia FASCIST LEADERS TO
Pen company today paid to all its
MEET AT KINGSTON
Electric Railway company wireman,
t employees a bonus of 7 _ per cent
TORONTO, J,une 30 (CP)-Thlrty
based on each employee's earnings was electrocuted today at a company pump station in nearby Sumas. Canadian Fascist leaders will gathfor the six months ended June 1.
er at Kingston tomorrow for the
movement's first national convention.
:

foung Scientist Just
Wins High Honor

Lapse of Memory

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

Serial Story

FIESTA

Pays $100 to Bunco
Man for Street Car

May Not Picket

To Invite King and
Pueen, Visit Canada

Campaign to OpenToronlo Parks,
Playgrounds on Sundays, Opposed
TORONTO, June 30 ( C P ) - H o w
long is a Toronto Sunday?
Before Rev, David A. MacLcnnan came here from Montreal, he
recalled he had heard "how a fellow could spend a year one Sunday afternoon in .Toronto."
But_the length of Toronto's Sundays varies with the individual,
for Dr. MacLennan has found the
"changed atmosphere very palatable."
Controller Fred Hamilton, engaged in a campaign to have parks
and playgrounds opened to the
public every day in the week for
any form of recreation, thinks
Sunday must grind pretty hard
on the youngsters sometimes.
Toronto, on occasion, is called
the "City of Churches," and from
the pulpits of all of them are coming ringing comments on Controller Hamilton's suggestion. He
would have a city-wide plebiscite
on his pet subject.
Dr. MacLennan. self-described
"old-fashioned Presbyterian-Methodist," would guard against the

__

sinister undertone of commercialism which he feels may be hidden
behind the
move for Sunday
emancipation. Someone may be
out to capitalize on a freer observance of the day, he thinks.
Bishop R. G. Renison of the
Anglican diocese of Toronto would
not consent to "taking the lid off"
but he feels the Sabbath "was
made for man." He said he could
not understand why privileged
classes were allowed to play golf
to their heart's content "while
those less fortunate are denied
such Sunday recreations as are
within social and financial reach."
And all those who have been
chased from the corner lots by the
cops just when the score was tied
and ninth inning coming up
agreed with Bishop Renison. To
them, Sunday afternoon sometimes seems like a year.
City hall authorities say 105.848
children in
areas serviced by
parks valued at $26,710,840 are
denied their regular amusements
when Sunday comes.

K. S. DEBT 37 BILLION
.WASHINGTON, June 30 (AP) The United States treasury closed
books today on Its eighth consecutive "red ink" fiscal year, but found
it owed less to private investors than
it did a year ago.
Although the government spent
$1,360,000,000 more than its income,
the national debt was only $700,000,000 higher than a year ago because part of the deficit was paid by
using idle gold.
The debt now is $37,125,000,000
and may rise to $40,000,000,000 in the
next year.

Singing Mouse Dead
OOLITIC, Ind, June 30 ( A P ) - A
sad song, please, maestro. Mickey,
the singing mouse, is dead. Mickey's
songs were stilled in a cage at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver, where he was "discovered" at
he warbled in a closet. Subsequently the mouse appeared on a national radio network.
FI8H FOR CHARITY
CAPE TOWN, ( C P ) - . a b l e Bay
Angling Club members lade some
good catches and at the same time
contributed £24 ($120) in their annual open competition tor charity.

___•

PERSONAL

LECAL NOTICES

ESTATE of CLEMENT ALPHONSE
NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN AND
. HUYGENS DECEASED
Women. New OSTREX Tonic
T 6 ALL WHOM IT MAY
Tablets contain 2 stimulants from
CONCERN
raw "oysters plus 4 general tonics
to pep up whole body. Try packNOTICE Is hereby given that by
age today. If not delighted, maker
refunds its low price. Call, write Order of HIS Honour Judge John
Mann, Rutherford Co. • (2187) D. Swanson, Local Judge of the Supreme court of British Columbia,
SALLY SPLASH, THE LOCAL dated the 13th day ot August 1937,
swimming star, uses Crest Corn Montague E. Harper, Official Adand Bunion Salves. Remove ugly ministrator of the Nelson and CresWarts, Calluses too. Sold by ton Electoral Districts was appointed
MANN. RUTHERFORD Co and Administrator of sll and singular
All Drug Counters.*
(880) the Estate of Clement Alphorise
Huygehs, late of Canyon, British
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD Columbia, farmer, Deceased, who
25 [or $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18 died at Creston, B. C , on th* 20th
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National day of May, 1936.
Importers. Box 244,, Edmonton.
ALL PERSONS having claims
(214) against the said Clement Alphonse
RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DE- Huygens are. required to send fulj
scription mailed in plain wrapper, particulars 6t such claims duly veripostpaid by us. Write for mail or- fied to the undersigned on or beder catalogue, saving 50%.. P. O fore the 30th ,day of August 1938,
Box 91, Mall Order Dept. R, after which date the said AdminisHamilton, Ontario.
(2103) trator will proceed to distribute the
MEN'S SUPERFINE
QUALITY assets of the Deceased among the
sanitary rubber. Send $1.00. for 18 persons entitled thereto having reunexcelled. Also LATEX at 25 for gard only to the Claims of which he
$1.00. Mention which. BURRARD shall then have had notice.
Dated this 13th day of June, 1938.
SPECIALTY Co, 18 Hastings St'..
MONTAGUE E. HARPER.
W. Vancouver.
(213)
Sheriffs Office, Nelson, B. C.
IMMEDIATE " RELTEF F6"R~EC~- Official Administrator for the Nelzema, Athlete's Foot, Calluses and
son and Creston Electoral Districts,
Trench Feet. Sample 45c. Busson
Administrator of • Clement Al177 West Cordova, Vancouver.
phonse Huygens Deceased.
(2089)
(2186)
MINERS - WE GUARANTEE TO
find your ore bodies with our MScope. Testimonials of our success FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
furnished. Write or call fo. InforAND APARTMENTS
mation. G. E. Perret, Salmo, B. C.
(2055) ROOM FOR RENT, 336 BAKER ST.
Apply 6-7 p.m. Gent Preferred.
HAVE YOUR RUGS _ CARPETS
(2122)
thoroughly cleaned the, Schradei
Way. Satisfaction Grid. Ph. 564 or F U R N I S H ED HOUSEKEEPING
write for estimates and list of satrooms for-rent Annable Block.
isfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners.
(219)
(18261 SMALL SUMMER COTTAGE. BCH.
frontage.
Box
2192
Dally
News.
YOUR FILMS Ott NEGATIVES
(2192)
developed double size. 50c per
roll. 8 prints. Vancouver Photo 5 RM.'UNFURN. SUITE, ALSO
Supply Ltd. 2335, 4th A v e . W .
turn, suites. Ker Apartments.
Vancouver, B. C. '
(2024)
(220)
BRIGHT FURNISHED HOUSEkeeping room. 918 Kootenay St.
FOR SALE
(2126)
PIPES. TUBES. FITTINGS
COMFORTABLE ROOM IN PRfNEW AND USED ,
vate home. Box 2141 Daily News.
Large stock for immediate shipment
(2141)
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
4 ROOM HOUSE, BATH, $18 MO.
1st Avenue and Main S t
Apply 105 Park S t Ph. 835X.
Vancouver, B. C.
(2159)
(216)

AUTOMOTIVE

$1750

BUTORAC MOTORS

MACHINERY

FOR SALE MILK COW. CHEAP
for cash. Mrs. M. Pierce, Appledal*
(2176)

FARM MACHINERY. REBUILT
Mowers, Rakes, Binders, and full
WANTED
line of rebuilt farm machinery.
Send us your inquiries. Calgary GOOD COMPLETE RESTAURANT
equipment. Write care.of Box 181
Farm Machinery & Supply Co..
or Phone 328. Trail, B. C. (2149)
507-517,2nd St. East Calgary. Alta.
(2128) WANTED TO RENT - A SMALL
house, either in town or close in.
Box 2197 Daily News.
(2197)
LAUNCHES AND BOATS
FOR SALE OUTBOARD MOTOR
launch with 4 h.p. Evinrude. Bpx
2162 Daily News.
(2162)

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
from out-of-town residents given
prompt attention.

Business and Professional Directory
Assayer.

Corsets

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Corsets, Surgical Belts. M.
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical • W. Mitchell, 370 Baker S t , Ph. 668.
(187)
Engineer. Sampling Agents at
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
St., Nelson, B. C.
(182)
Engineers and Surveyors
GHENV1LLE H. GRIMWOOD '
Provincial Assayer and Chemist. 420 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale. B.C.
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Fall Street. Nelson, B. C, P. O
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
Box No. 9. Representing ship•
(188)
per's interest, Trail, B. C. (183)
Nelson,
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSIJ.ND H. D. DAWSON,
Engineer & Surveyor
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
(1922)
Individual
Representative
for
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)

Machinists
Chiropractors
BENNETT'S LIMITED
J. R. McMILLAN, D, C , NEURO- For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Work. Drilling, Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
(185)
Welding.
W. J. BROCK, D. C , 16 years' ExTelephone
593
324 Vernon Street
prnc Ph. 959 Gilker Blk. Nelson.
(199)
(186)
H E. STEVENSON, Ma.'hintsts,
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
Funeral Directors
Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfaction
guaranteed, Mine & Mill work *
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker St
Phone 252 specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph
Cert Mortician
Lady Attendant 98, 708-12 Vernon S t , Nelson.

Modern Ambulance Service
(190)
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frigldaire equipped suites (221)
Insurance and Real Estate
4 ROOM FURN. HOUSE FOR
rent D. Maglio, Ph. 808L. (2062)
ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD.
FOR RENT SELF CONTAINED
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
Furn. suite. Ph. 453R,
(2171)
347 Baker St., Phone 68.
(191)
MODERN STUCCO HOUSE. APC. D. BLACKWOOD, insurance of
ply 404 Silica St.
(2177)
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99.
SACKS. BAGS ALL KINDS ALSO FURN. HOUSE, JULY _ AUGUST.
(192)
Pipe & Fittings all sizes - Active
Apply 623 MiU St.
(2174)
H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE INTrading Co., 916 Powell Street
surance, Real Estate! 532 Ward St
Vanctuver.
(1499)
DOCS, PETS. FOR SALE
4193)
FOR SALE - BARRELS. KEGS.
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam AT STUD, SPRINGER SPANIEL SEE D. L. KERR. AGENT FOR
Brane of Avandale, Son of Cham- Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
(217)
(194)
pion Lammonds Mike, puppies tor
G. E. REFRIG., 4-2 CU. FT. CAdisposal. R. S. Sears, Kamloops. J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE.
pacity. used 4',. months. Box
(2107)
Rentals, Insurance. Amiable Blk.
2033 Dally News.
(2033)
(195)
SAWDUST $4.00 UNIT. GUARAN- WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER PUPples.
Pure,
.registered
stock.
Price
CHAS.
F. McHARDY, INSURANCE,
eed for year round. Ph. 434R1.
from $12. Ph. 110, H. Harding.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
(2143)
(2145) R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, InMILLENDS, $3.75 A LOAD, 3 LDS.
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
for $10.00. Ph. 434R1.
(2144) PEDIGREED RED COCKER SPANHardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
iel puppies for sale. Serres, Harrop
CALORIC PIPELESS FURNACE.
(197)
(2191)
Cheap. Ph. 79R.
(2157)
"
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company. Ltd
250 Trior SL
Vancouver, B. C
(215)
RED COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES
(purebred), 1, Yorkshire brood
sow, 3 yrs. Cheap. R. Draper,
Crawford Bay, B. C.
(2188)

PROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS

LIVESTOCK

COW AYRSHIRE JERSEY FRESH,
en early In July. T. B. tested. Good
DRIVE A SUPERIOR CAR
milker A. Scott, R. R. 1. (2108)
TWO 5 YEAR OLD SADDLE HOR1938
ses, gentle city broke, also saddles.
PACKARD 6 SEDAN
Apply Ainsworth Hotel.
(2115)
STEERS AND HEIFERS ON THE
hoot or as dressed beef. Graham,
Perry Siding.
(2148)
YOUNG JERSEY COW. RECENTL?
fresh 2nd cf. Hamilton. Perry Sdg.
1225 PINE AVE.
TRAIL, BC.
(704)
(2153)

Second Hand Stores

Mine 0 Equipment Machinery
E. L. WARBULTON, Representing
C, C. Snowdon, Oils, Greases,
Paints, etc. Agt Mine Mchnry. Is
equipt, etc. Steam coals. Office
Chamber of Mines, Ph. 994. Box
28, Nelson.
203)

Photography
VACATION TIME IS SNAPSHOT
, time. Add to your holidays pleasures by making sure your films
are properly developed and printed, thus keeping an everlasting
memory. Films developed and
printed 25c. Krystal Photos. Wilkie, Sask.
(205)

Sash Factory
LAWSON'S
SASH
FACTORY,
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker S t
(206)

Watch Repairing

When SUTHERLAND repairs your
watch it is on time all the time.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE WE BUY, SELL _ EXCHANGE
345. Baker St., Nelson.
(209)
LOST OFF CAR, 9' x 10' 6" CHEfurniture, etc. The Ark Store.
on easy terms in Alberta and
nielle rug. Please Ph. 373Y2. (2190)
(207)
Saskatchewan. Write for full InWant to Sell Something?.
formation to 908 Dept ot Natural
HOME FURNITURE
An Ad Here Is Your
Phone
Resources, C. P. R, Calgary, Alta ' buy, sell & Exchange, also repair
(228)
Best Agent
144
and upholster. 413 Hall St. (1575)

LOST AND FOUND
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Bush Fruits, Raspberries Soon
To Be Ready For Shipment From
The Kootenay-Boundary District Gains Offset by
Alfalfa Cutting Near
Profit-Taking on
Completion; Tree
Fruits Sizing
Montreal Market

Market and Mining News
WINNIPEG GRAIN

Stocks Slightly
lower at Toronto

Metal Markets

B.C.Mine Output Value]
in 6 Months $31,665,817
Is Drop of $5,010,449 From Same. Period of

LONDON, June 30 (AP)-ClosWINNIPEG, June 30 (CP) .-ClosLast Year, Dr. John F. Walker Reports;
ing: Copper, standard spot £38, up
ing grain:
£
1 2s 6d; future £38 6s 3d, up £ 12s
Open
High
Low
Close
completed under favorable weSther
Development, Output Maintained
(id; electrolytic, spot bid £42, up £ 1
WHEAT:
conditions, and farmers are now
5s, asked £{3, up £ 1 3s.
July
103
106% 102
102
busy cutting clover and mixed hay
83%
VICTORIA,
June 30 (CP)—The estimated mine production value
Oct.
85
85% 83%
Tin spot £189 5s, up £ 3 ; future
crops. Hay crops are somewhat
In British Columbia for six months ended June 30 Is $31,665,817, or
Nov.
83% 84% 82% 82%
TORONTO, June SO (CP)-Realiz- £190, up £ 2 15s.
lighter, but they have been put up
a
decrease
of
$5,010,449
as compared with the same period In 1937,
Dec.
82% 82% 80% 81% Ing. spiked the advance and the
under good weather conditions and
Lead spot and future £14
according to the half-yearly report Issued by Dr. John P. Walker,
OATS:
close was down a little on the {To- 18sBids:
3d,
up
10s.
Zinc
spot
£
1
3
15s,
up
Strawberries are being moved will be of better grade than last
deputy
minister
ef
mines,
today.
July ,, . 46% 47% 45% 45% ronto stock market today. Volume 6s 3d; future £14, up 6s 3d.
to market, bush fruits will soon be year.
Dr. Walker In his report says that It is now apparent that the
MONTREAL, June 30 (CP)-Pro- Oct. ....... 37% 37% 36% 36% was moderately heavy around the
Bar
gold
140s
8%d,
unchanged.
ready for shipment along with rasp- "The small fruit crop is coming
grass
value
of
the
mining
Industry for 1938 will be about $10,000,000
Dec.
34% 34% 33% 33% 8,000 share mark.
$34.85).
berries and tree fruits are sizing along well and most of the Grand llt-taking late afternoon trading on
less then for 1937. However, development and production with conBARLEY:
Second-hour gains ot about a (Equivalent
Bar
silver
19
l-16d,
unchanged.
up in the Kootenay-Boundary, it is Forks strawberry crop is being the stock exchange today before the July
sequent
employment
Is
being
maintained, and tha Industry, In
51%
51
M point for the base metal leaders NEW YORK-Copper firm, elec- spite of low base metal prlees, well
reported In the department of agri- processed with sulphur dioxide. long week-end holiday more than Oct.
Is experiencing a very good year.
49
48% 48% were cancelled and Noranda, Hud- trolytic
spot
9:00-9.25;
export
9.51.
culture's fortnightly newsletter..
Mining
dividends,
he
says,
are
applicably
below last year and l t la
Results from processing a portion offset the wide gains made at the Dec
Bay and Smelters finished frac—
_
— 46% son
<of the market.
Tin firm; spot end nearby 43.00- extremely'unllkely last yea?*'record" can be'attained.
Alfalfa cutting has been complet- of last year's crop were very sat- opening
tions to a point down. Ventures,
FLAX:
The
papers
alone
retained
a
large
43.25;
forward
43.05-30.
isfactory.
Raspberries,
currants
and
THI
REPORT
ed in the Kootenay and Arrow lakes
146 Pend Oreille and Chronium held
of their advances, Price pre- July ..... 146% 146% 146
Lead firm; spot, New York 4.75narrowly to the up side. Closing
districts and the Boundary, and is gooseberries are coming along part
— — 147 prices
showing a .let gain of three, Oct.
The report follows:
considered a fair average price for
80: East St. Louis 4.60.
were up for tne silvers.
nearly complete ln Creston area. fairly well although the dry weath- ferred
RYE:
the
common
%,
St.
Lawrence
CorpZinc steady; East St. Louis spot At the beginning of the year It wss the metal.
Hay crops are somewhat lighter in er will affect the yields and size oration preferred and common and July
51% 52
49% 49% Goldale backed down to 31 for a
apparent
that
due
to
low
base
metal
It is anticipated that the vol- I
of
the
fruit.
The
acreage
of
small
and
forward
4.50.
Kootenay and Arrow lakes. The al....... 52% 52% 51
51 loss of 4. Preston, McKenzie, Sladen,
about % each; although Oct.
Pig Iron, No. 2. f.o.b. Eastern Pa. prices there Would be an appreciable time increase In copper will just
falfa yield at Grand Forks was fruits In the district is down as Bathurst
Dec.
53% 53% 51% 51% Kerr-Addison, Perron, Moneta, CenDryden
and
St.
Lawrence
Paper
decrease
in
the
gross
value
of
tainabout
offset the decrease due to
compared
with
the
survey
of
1936
21.00;
Buffalo
20.00;Alabama
16.00.
good and at Creston was average.
CASH PRICES:
tral Patricia and Sullivan were all
preferred were off %.
production for 1938. It Was hoped the prtoe of the metal, and that
WHEAT-No. 1 Nor 104; No. 2 down. Lake Shore. Hollinger, Dome Platinum, pure, 36.00. Aluminum, Ing
Excerpts from the newsletter fol- especially strawberries and rasp.
Smelters dropped Vs and Nickel Nor.
that
copper
would
average
10
cents
the
value
production will be about
berries.
.
antimony,
quicksilver,
and
wolfand
Mclntyre
posted
fractional
de102; No. 3 Nor. 99 ; No. 4 Nor.
low:
.
%. Dominion Bridge, In the con- 93; No."
a pound and lead and sine four the same as ln 1937.
ramite unchanged.
6 71%VNO. 6 75%; feed 63% clines.
"Local vegetables are late this structions
•Strawberries have come on very
was
off
Vs.
and
Cement
cents
a
pound
throughout
the
year,
Lead
and
tine are selling at ex*
Bar
silver
42%;
unchanged.
No.
I
Garnet
97%;
No.
2
Garnet
Gains ot 1 to 2 showed for a numfast and heavy shipments are on year, the only supplies so far on and United Steel a small fraction 94%; No. I Durum 71%; No. 4 spe
which case the gross value of the tremely low prices, and it is unber of preferred issues- and large MONTREAL—Spot: Copper elec in
from most sections to the Jam the market being lettuce and each. Steel of Canada firmed %.
mining
Industry
would
be
about
likely
that
any increase which
trolytice,
11.05;
tin
45.75;
lead
4.65:
cial
87;
No.
5
special
68%;
No.
(
fractions for active steels, utilities,
plants at Brilliant and Nelson, also bunch onions. Early potatoes
Canadian Car was the only strong
can take place during the remain*
94%; track 102; screenings papers and building shares. Oils 4.45; antimony 15.50; per 100 pounds $67,000,000. It was pointed out that
a heavy movement of crates to the should soon make their appearance. spot, the preferred, C.P.R. and Na- special
a
quarter
of
a
cent
a
pound
in
the
ing
six
months
will bolster aver*
f.o.b.
Montreal,
five
ton
lots.
25.
were
lower
for
the
day.
The
Abitibi
"The grain crops In the Midway tional Steel Car being fractionally
local markets. Prices are generally
age prices to any great extent.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 45%; No. 3 stocks posted new highs.
Bar gold in London off two cents price of lead and zinc would mean
low on the local market as well as to Brldesville section are suffering weaker.
a
fluctuation
one
way
or
the
other
Volume
production
has held up lis
C.
W.
43%;
Ex.
1
feed
43%;
No.
1
to
$35.19
in
Canadian
funds:
140s
Junior western oils weakened a
to the Jam plants. Although quite the most from the dry hot weather
both of these metals, and while
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have Improved as to crop outlook will be very light The first cron
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for better prices has not material.
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since last reported. With favor- of alfalfa is all harvested and the
lied, and that It la extremely un'
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July 10, as the warm weather has there was practical' no damage
WINNIPEG, June 30 (CP).-AdThe price of copper, lead and duction at best will be about tha
brought the crop on faster than to the hay crop which Is unususl vances of Winnipeg wheat futures
zinc
has
decreased
throughout
the
same
as last year.
In this district.
,
exnected.
which reached 4% cents for July
first six months ot the year, and Structural materials and miscelCHICAGO, June 30 (AP)-Despite
"Indications are that the general "RasDberreS' have finished bloom- proved transient today as values
while
it
is
now
believed
that
the
metals, minerals and mater1% cents temporary rise here and
cherry movement from the Kootr>- ing and the earlv set Is develonlng receded on reports of beneficial
bottom has been reached, there is laneous
have both shown substantial in4% cents at Winnipeg, Chicago
nay district will be about a week nicely. They should be making rains in northern wheat fields of
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no assurance of any appreciable in- ials
creases, which should be maintained
wheat
values
later
today
snowed
deearlier than last year. Although the their apnearance within the next western Canada and easier Chicago
June 30 <CP)~
throughout the remainder of tho
losses, 1% nets in some cases. Toronto—Industrials slightly high- crease during the next six months.
crop on the trees at this time ts •wo weeks. In several instances prices. Final quotations were un- VANCOUVER,
prices advanced, base metals cided
Both lode and placer gold show an year.
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and
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at
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—
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for
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from
the
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ment may show an increase under
$1.02, October 83%, November 82% the close on Vancouver stock ex- cago paralleled the action of securmonths, and it is anticipated that the C O M P A R I S O N •
favorable weather conditions A vjeld will run a little less than last and December 21%.
gaining sharply but then fall- golds lower.
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heavy loss occurred last year due to year.
ing. Lowest prices of the day were N e w York—Stocks closed lower. output for the year will show a Estimated mine production values,
Flurries of dealings marked the change
tered,
and
transfers
totalled
80,615
for six months ended June 30, 1938.
"Cherries are sizing. Indicates pre-holiday session and at one time
Winnipeg—Wheat unchanged to substantial increase over 1937.
heavy rains at harvesting time.
reached in the final transactions.
Silver has shewn a slight vol- compared with figures for
"Tbe apple and pear crops are are for an Increase in crop over semblance of a tight July situation shares.
At the close, Chicago wheat fu- Vs lower.
Bralorne Gold was up 15 cents at tures
ume Increase, and with a price months ended June 30 1937:
coming on ln good shape in most last year If the rains are not too appeared.
were
1%-1%
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compared
London—Bar
silver
unchanged;
Cariboo Gold Quartz gained 9 with yesterday's finish, July 73%-%
only slightly lower than last year,
1937
1938
sectons. Tbe crop is about over and much delayed. Tree fruits are all
Chicago advanced 1% earlier but 9.75,2.45.
Kootenay Belle added 5 at Sept. 75-75%,. corn unchanged to % other metals higher.
It Is anticipated that If there Is Gold, placer.... $ 345,218$ 433,453
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peg's July to hold gains and an Premier at 2.14 and Pioneer at 2.93 lower, July 57-57%, Sept 58%-%, unchanged; export copper higher.
the next six months, the volume Silver
_ 2,445,00$ 2,515,851
clean, and lt Is good weather for droo Irrigation Is quite general.
easier trend ln securities.
Montreal—Silver unchanged.
1. Reno was 2 cents and oats unchanged to % off.
and value will be about the same Copper
2,421,519 3,137,970
"Bush fruits are well advanced
the control of apple scab. Codling
Canadian export sales were esti- each firmed
N e w York—Cotton a n d rubber
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aa In 1937.
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to capacity production of Britannia Structural
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at
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and
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MONTREAL, June 30 (CP)-Brit- and Copper Mountain, and a slight materials ..
825/100 1,025,000
worms were not controlled, as tuce. Early peas are ln pod and po- higher.
ish and foreign exchange closed value increase is also apparent. Miscelaneous metals
weather conditions have beer fav- tatoes in flower,
Argentine estimated w e e k l y eased fractions, Nicola was up %
"Alfalfa cutting Is still In pro- wheat clearances of 1,74,000 bushels at 3%, B. C. Nickel % at 8%, and CALGARY, June 30 ( C P ) - B y higher today. Nominal rates tor However, the price of copper has minerals and orable for this pest.
decreased, and at the moment will
"Haying has been quiet general gress, but the yield Is only aver- are almost double actual movement Whitewater remained unchanged at mid-July Turner Valley crude oil large amounts:
materials ....
748,800
840,009
5%. Reeves MacDonald firmed 2
be sufficient to give what may be Totals
Argentina, peso, .2636.
throughout the district during the age. As May was dry and windy, a week ago.
$36,676,266 $31,665,817
producers are expected to have a
at
38.
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Eelgium,
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.1713.
past two weeks. The harvesting of
Coarse grains followed wheat but
potential production of 50,000 barCalgary
ft
Edmonton
Oil
dipped
China, Hong Kong dollars, ,3122.
the first cutting of alfalfa has been safely.
Increase sales drove prices down
rels dally, E. W. Kolb, secretary of
Denmark, krone, .2236.
from their high points. Rye was as 8 at 2.34, Home 5 at 1.17, and Anglo the Petroleum producers' associLondon Close
Canadian 3 at 1.35. Okalta at 1.45 ation, said today.
France, franc, .028123,
much as a cent off,
and Prairie Royalties at 34 closed
Germany, reichsmark, .4070.
Dow-)ones Averages
CALGARY, June 30 (CP) . - R e - LONDON, June 80 (AP). - d o s down 1 as Vulcan slipped 2 'at 98. Approximate dally potential toIndia, rupee, .3720.
ceipts to noon today: Cattle 22; ing: Brazil $12: C. P. R, $71 Inter*
Other leading oils were unchanged. day is 48,687 barrels, which includes
U. S. Dollars in
national Nickel $90%; Anglo Ami
nine new wells brought Into pro- Poland, zlotl, .1910.
calves 13; hogs 496; s h e e p 50.
High
Low
Close Chan
Sweden,
krone,
.2582.
. 138.19
duction this month. The new wells
Cattle trade steady. C o m m o n to of South Africa 54S 4%d; Cent Min133.23
133.88—off 1,
SO Industrials
Bank of Canada
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of medium steers 3.50—4.50; c o m m o n ing £22; Consol Gold Fields 74s
20.82
25.85
have a daily potential of 11,687 bar2«.0_-off .16
SO rails
20.85
, 21.73
to medium heifers 3.50—4.50; good 4%d; East Geduld £10%; H. B. C.
21.06-off .15
Canada).
15 utilities —
Show Decrease NEW YORK, June 30 ( A P ) - T h e rels.
cows 3.25—3.50; good t o c h o i c e veal 22s 6d; Metal Box 72s 6d; Mex
87.11-up 21
40 bonds
OTTAWA, June 30 (CP) - The foreign money list wee marked up
calves 5.50—3.50; good stacker steers Eagle 9s l%d; Mining Trust 2s 6d:
Bank of Canada's statement for nairowly in terns of the dollar toRand Mines £ 8 % ; Rhodesian A n - :
3.50—4.25.
••
the week ended June, 29 .recorded day in quiet foreign exchang* dealNo hogs sold to noon; Wednes- glo Am 28s 4%tk Trinidad Lease*
large decreases in sterling and Unit- ings.
holds 101s 10%_
day's
prices:
Selects
11.60;
bacons
Closing rates, Great Britain In
ed States dollars, and Dominion
Bonds—British 2% per cent Con*
11.10; butchers 10.60.
Reno Gold Mines
.48 government deposits.
dollars, others In cents: Great BriMINES!
sols £74 7-16; 3% per cent war
. 0 1 * Sterling and U.S. dollars decreas- tain 4.95%; 60-day bills 4.94%; Can.03 Ritchie Gold Mines
loan £102; funding 4s 1960-9Q
Afton Mines
ada,
Montreal
in
New
York
99.03%;
.09% ed by $14,695,000 to $31,360,000, and
.53 Roche Long l a c
Aldermac Copper
Vancouver Wheat £113%
1.25 Dominion government deposits with New York in Montreal 100.96%;
.23% San Antonio Gold
Amm Gold
the bank by $19,961,000 to $20,694,- Belgium 16.95; Denmark 22.12; Cze- NEW YORK, June 30 ( A P ) - S t o c k fractions to three or more points VANCOUVER, June SO ( C P ) . Shawkey Gold
10%
.18
choslovakia 3.47%; Finland 2.20;
Anglo-Huronian
Sheep Creek Gold.
.95 000.
market leaders shot upward in one were, converted Into losses at the Vancouver wheat cash prices:
.02
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deposit
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per
cent
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1 hard
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3 Nor
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No. 4 Nor
...... 81
retreat.
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Argentina
At
New
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4.95 11-16.
the boat in last week's up- No. 5 wheat
2.70
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66% Canadian dollar .99 1-32;
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turn
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to
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Gain in Winnipeg
Wheat Transient

B

COAST I. MIXED

Chicago Wheat
Prices Lower MARKETS AT
A GLANCE

Expect Potential
Production 50,000
Barrels Crude Oil

Exchanges

Calgary Livestock

World Exchanges

Leaden Shoot Up But Later
Take Nose-Dive, Wall Street

Toronto Stock Quotations

Money

Dominion Bonds

Dividends

Montreal Stock Exchange

Vancouver Stock Exchange
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TODAY

OPEN ALL DAY

AND
SATURDAY
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00,7:00 and 8:50

He Fought for KINGS
land for MAIDENS FAIR
All the old thrills — a thousand new ones

TRAIL

to
SOCIAL Asselstine
Visit Kootenay
District July 8

LET US LOAD YOUR
CAMERA WITH

KODAK FILM

Fresh stock. All sites. We de•y MRS. H. 8. ALLEN
velop and print and give FREE
son
will
attend
the
University
ot
enlargement w i t h every
TRAIL,. B. C, June 30 - A
GET YOUR FLAGS AND
, $5.00 ef work.
pretty wedding took place to St British Columbii.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Spence have left
Francis Xavler church at 8:30
FIREWORKS
Your Rexall Store
o'clock Thursday morning, when for Victoria, where they will spend
Rev. A. Ranaudo united to inatrl- the summer months.
Meeting With Mining
Miss Ancilla Taylor, domestic
mony, Theresa Alameda, daughter
Mann, Rutherford of- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ollfkey ot science teacher at Central scnool, Men and Banquet
Cupar, Sask.. and John Bunn, eld- left Wednesday for Ungley, where
est son of Mrs. Rosalie Bunn and she will visit relatives for a time
Drug Co.
Nelson Planned
the late Fred Bunn of this city. prior to her marriage, following
Entering the church on. the arm which she will reside ln Montreal. • Mining, men of the KootenayMrs. Roger M. Hoyland and baby Boundary district are being Invited first official visit to the Kootenays.*
of her uncle, F. Shirley, who gave
her in marriage, the bride was at- daughter, Farwell street are spend- to attend a banquet to Nelson July the invitation states.
8 to meet Hon. W. J. Asselstine, min- An afternoon meeting Is planned
tractively attired in a white orge..- ing a vacation at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, F. Bellamy left ister of mines and his deputy, Dr., to discuss proposed changes in B.C.
dieifrock, with fitted bodice and
full skirt, which was trimmed with Thursday afternoon to spend the J. F. Walker on their two-day visit mining laws, and the visitors will
to Nelson district The banquet is also be entertained at a banquet in
white satin. Her long flowing veil weekend visiting in Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. William Davies, being sponsored by the Chamber of the evening.
was held in place with a coronet
VANCOUVER, June 30 (CP)- of orange blossoms, and she car- Tamarac avenue, leave Friday Mines of Eastern British Columbia
and by the Nelson board of trade,
The British Columbia court ot ap- red a bouquet ot Sweetheart roses. morning on a vacation.
peal today announced it had dis- Miss Fanny Bunn, sister of the
Among those who left for Van- snd Invitations are aping out over
missed the appeal ot Oakley B. groom was bridesmaid. She chose couver Fo spend the summer were the signatures of J. R. Hunter and
Bush, 57-year-old mining promoter an embroidered pink organdie Miss Irene Savard, Miss Ethel W. B. Bamford, presidents 01 these
sentenced to one year in jail for frock, white felt hat, with pink Moody .and Mss Audrey Munton. two bodies.
conspiracy to defraud.
trimmings for her costume. Her
"It is desirable that all the minMr. and Mrs, Charles Stalnton
The court also dismissed appeals accessories were white and >she
son Keith are visiting Mr. and ing men of the district should have
ot John R. Thomas, 33-year-old carried a bouquet ot rose-pink and
an
opportunity of meeting the new
business broker sentenced to two carnations. Little Frances Shirley, Mrs. Sherry Marshall ana Mr. and minister ot mines as this is his
years lor defrauding Joseph Staudz- as'flower girl, was daintily attired Mrs. Lyle Wynn at Chase, B. C.
Sixty-one district boys, comprising
cher of $500; Rjchard Donald Belt, in a dress of gold organdie, her
the largest senior boys camp ever
sentenced to six years on two in- poke bonnet was en tone, and her
held under the Religious Education
decent assault charges; and Edward basket
cf flowers contained purple
council plan here, are encamped at
McQueen, sentenced to two years for ind yellow
pansies. Peter Bunn. tbe
Koolaree, starting their two-week
robbery with violence.
groom's
brother
was
best
man.
The.
holiday
Wednesday.
Charles and John Crock aban- junior choir was in attendance
The camp is under four leaders,
doned their appeal from conviction with Miss Jemma Orlando at the
Rev.
D.
D. Martin ot Fruitvale,
on a charge of breaking and enterBaseball, Nelson vs Spokane West- James Fraser, of Nelsoni Fred RobHOT; COOLEST D I N I N G ROOM
organ..Mrs. W. Fitzgerald and P.
ing.
Lagan sang the duet, "Ave Maria", I N NEL80N. GOLDEN GATE CAFE ern Pine , Sunday,. 2:30; Monday, bins, of the New Westminster
(2105) 5:30. Adm. Monday game 25c. 10c. Y.M.C.A. and Herb Swanson of Trail.
and during the siaxinz of the reg((2172)
First visitors day at the camp is
ister, Miss Nellie Lesuk sang O
58 in Provincial
planned for Wednesday.
Lord, I Am Not Worthy." FollowPhone KITCHENER for Nelson
ing the ceremony a reception was grown roses. The best y e t
(17M) For the Camp—A Portable Gramaheld at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
phone and a stock of Bluebird Re"Population" of the provincial Jail Frank Shirley, Milligan Hill, after
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, F. H. cords (2 for 75c.) We have a large Nine Tables in Play
at Nelson Thursday was 58 after the which Mr. and Mrs. Bunn left on
release of five Inmates, two being a wedding trip to Spokane. On 8MITH. 351 Baker 8 t PHONE MB, stock of used Gramaphones suitable
at First Scout Whist
transferred to insane asylums at the their return they will take up resifor the Camp.
coast and three being released on dence in their new home at 202
KOOTENAY MU8IC HOUSE
Nine tables were to play at the
completion of their sentences.
Prof. Bloomtleld tttsrn Vancouver,
Rossland avenue.
. '
(708) First Nelson Scout troop at the Canadian Legion hall Wednesday eveMrs. Donald McKecknie and famous clairvoyant, now at Golden
ning,, table of Mrs. F. W. Johnson,
(_--->
children, who have been the guests Gate cafe. •
Cigarette Causes
• - TONIGHTMrs. Robert Mill, Harry Stirzaker,
of Mrs. McKechnie's parents, Mr.
and Leslie Pickards, winning the
D
A
N
C
E
"
DANCE
Mrs. WlHam Forrest, Warfield,
AINSWORTH HOT SPRINGS
Fire Store Awning and
prizes,
SI HOPKIN8 AND HIS BAND
for the past two months, left WedCottages fitted with Hot Mineral
A committee of Scout mothers,
DANCING 9:30 TILL 11 1
A cigarette tossed on an awning nesday evening for their home to Water Baths.
(1559)
Mrs, J. Mclvor, Mrs. L. George,
at Edith Carrothers' store, Ward Sudbury, Ont.
CIVIC CENTRE
Mrs.
G. S, Bees and Mrs. Zubick,
street, gave the Nelson fire depart- Mr. and Mrs. A. Baril and chil' ADMISSION 75c and 60c,
were in charge.
DANCE
DANCE
DANCE
ment a run at 6 P-m. Thursday. dren left Thursday for Syringa
(2133)
Follow the Troubadour Trio to
Damage was confined to the awn- Creek, where Mrs. Baril and chiling.
dren, will spend the summer Ainsworth tonight, 9 o-lock. (2147)
HOLIDAY 8PECIAL TODAY A Forest [.ranch Pump
months. Mr. Baril will return to
8ATURDAY - DOUBLE HEADER
Trail Sunday evening.
The Rollator unit Is the only slow
ICE CREAM CONE, 5c. COME ON, Is Used on Orchard
rolling refrigerator permanently
Mrs. A. A. MacDonald, RiverKIDS - YOUNG AND OLD.
Fire, Willow Point
side
avenue,
left
yesterday
for
sealed
In
oil.
Is Incorporated Vancouver where Bhe will spend
GOLDEN GATE CAFE.
(2195)
McKAY _ STRETTON
Forest branch men were called out
VICTORIA, June SO (CP)-Nlne- the summer visiting relatives. She
(706)
with a pump to fight a hot grass fire
teen new companies were incor- was accompanied by her niece,
at R. W. Dawson's summer home,
porated in British Columbia during Pauline Puntnam.
Willow
Point.
Ask
for
MCDONALD
SUN
LINE
the last week, the registrar of com- Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Gardner of
ROUND
TRIP
While the fire was not extensive
panies office reported today. These Wetaskiwin, Sask.. after visiting new pack strawberry .am. By doing
the
heat
of the burning grass dammrluded:
DOMINION DAY aged a number
the former's brothers-in-law ana so you help your local rancher and
of fruit trees.
The National Diamond Drilling sisters, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dougan local labor. McDonald Jam Co.
Company, Ltd., $10,000, Rossland, and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hughes,
EXCURSIONS
C1897)
A New York city dog expert has
leave Thursday evening where
gained, a wide reputation for his
Fare and One-Quarter
they will visit Dr. Gardner's parMake your holiday complete, have
ability to supply glass eyes for pets.
ents to Nakusp, Mrs. Hughes mo- the Dally News forwarded to your
Return
toring them there.
vacation address, give your order
Tickets on sale to July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tweedale, to any carrier, agent or direct to
Return Limit July 4
Green avenue, left Thursday by the DaUy News.
'30 Studebaker Sedan
(1938)
Consult
your local agent for
car for Vancouver, where Mr.
Optometrist
Tweedale will attend the summer
fares
and
schedules.
FRESH MADE ICE CREAM FROMedical Arts Bldg. sessions at the University of BritSuite 205
ZEN EVERY DAY. TAKE SOME
ish Columbia.
John McCallum, who Is a _tu- HOME, GOLDEN GATE CAFE.
At KLINE'S CITY SERVICE
(2193)
dent at Vancouver college, arrived
Jsok McDowell Howard Thurman
in the city from the coast Wednesday and will spend the summer vaAll roads lead to Silverton today
cation at the home of his parents, for the big Dominion Day Celebra(237)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McCallum, tion. A good time for everybody.
Neilson street.
* E E JACK HOOGERWERF ,
Children's
Sports,
Baseball
games,
Mr. and Mrs. James Gagnon and
baby daughter will spend the sum- Boxing and Wrestling. Big Dance
Standard Electric
(2132)
tOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
mer at Vancouver, where Mr. Gag- 9:30 p.m.

cTE-tLEli-?

Appeals Lost

I N TECHNICOLOR

61 District Boys
al Koolaree (amp

News of the Day

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND • BASIL RATHBONB
C 3 A U D E R A I N S •PatricKnowle.'nugmtP-llettc, Alan Halo-Mdville
Cooper • Ian Hunter • U u O'Connor • Pratntr. bj WAKNBR BROS. • Bte,.d t,
Utt£llCOatsZeA'e7ll\ltJiaetlXt-tMst^trM

^_Wot»»_"»^"U^-u'^:M|^-'1^Wf'-^t°^^,Atrt'tal°oaf'°w*

ind
NITE 15c ind

35c j

Plug—THE MARCH OF TIME No. 5 With a
COLORED CARTOON and NEWS

FREE - ARCHERY TARGETS - FREE
ONE W I T H EVERY CHILD'S TICKET
li^:!itfrxrrtfll)(#$^^
PASS AMENDMENTS
TO HOUSING BILL
OTTAWA, June SO (CP)-Wlthout opposition the house ot commons today approved senate amendments to the housing bill. Hon.
Norman Rogers, minister ol labor,
said they made no change in principle and were acceptable to the
government.

WHITE
SHOES
for ladies
A wide selection of styles
and fittings for every foot.
Pair

$2.95

FRANK A. STUART

SANDALS
White or colored.

Phone 980
577 Baker St.
NELSON, B.C.

The Insurance Man

$2.45 „< $2.95
PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Accurately
Compounded

GODFREYS'
LIMITED
"CAMBRIDGE CLOTHES"
Phone 270
378 Baker 8t.

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arts Block

50c

ANY NUMBER UP TO
5 IN THE CITY LIMITS

ROOFING

Jail at Nelson

Rossland Firm

$375.00

GREY/HOUND

COOL and
DELIGHTFUL

44 TAXI R. H. Maber
Phone 665

£L

Tenders are invited for additions, to the TrailTadanac High School.
Plans may be obtained at the office of the
Secretary at the City Hall, Trail, on deposit of thirtyfive dollars ($35.00), which will be refunded on
return of drawings in good condition. Tenders to be
enclosed In sealed envelope marked "Tender—Additions to Trail High School," and to be accompanied
by a marked cheque for 10% of the amount of the
tender, Tenders to be delivered to the Secretary,
Trail-Tadanac School Board, on or before July 15th,
1938, and no tender will be considered without return of the plans and specifications.
In the reception of tenders the Board In no
way incurs any obligation to accept the lowest or
any tender.

for

WANTED - 1 OR 2 DRILL AIR
compressor, gas or oil driven. Box
2198 Dally News.
(2198)

HERE'S
HOW-

810 Kootenay St

TRAIL-TADANAC
SCHOOL BOARD

Sti these im-innl distinctive flalnfjom
Foaled-now on dfipla-in our i!or«. .

Rainbow Pastel Shirts . $2.00
Ctsvats to harmoniro . 1 . 0 0 •
Rainbow Pastel Pajamas 2.50
Rainbow Pastel Shorts. .75c
"No One Irer ttstiltsd Burins Quality"

EMORY'S
Limited

J.A.C. Laughton

Eaves Troughs, etc.

CON. CUMMI

• London's crasy about the new solid
tones. New York Is wearing them.
Now Forsyth brings you "Rainbow
Pastels"... a shirt we ate proud to
present to our customers.
See this shirt sensation.,.die handsome, colourful shades that tun the
range of every quiet colour In die
rainbow. See the soft, silky lustre of
the new Forsyth long-wearing fabric
Note the tailoring, too...Forsyth have
never shown better craftsmanship. .

Are just the words that
describe the •

FOR A MOST

STAR

DOMINION DAY

*CAFEHr

yourself with

Nelson's better restaurant
DINE HERE ON THE
HOLIDAY—YOU'LL
ENJOY IT.

NELSON BEER

PHONE 838

Contracting
111 WARD ST.

Don L. Hings, Rossland, chief of |
the C. M. & S. radio department, I
will leave Saturday morning for a I
three-week holiday In California.

—«••
The finest place
to eat in Nelson

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumbing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 816
801 VICTORIA St

ENJOYABLE

Cool off and refresh

Electrical

Hings Will Holiday
Down in California I

KOOTENAY
BREWERIES
LIMITED

This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,

CIVIC
TODAY
Matinee at 2:00 p.m.
Two Outstanding Features
For your holiday entertainment

AT SALMO
July 1st or Any Day

KEEP COOL
With ice cream, sodas,
sundaes, and soft drinks.
Kept at the correct temperature in our modern
refrigeration units.
A complete line of
magazines' and
newspapers
We invite you to see the new Crossley Soft Drink Cooler.

PLAN TO CELEBRATE

Shell Service Station

« * DOMINION DAY

CAS

JULY 1st IN NELSON

j . F, DONALDSON
Salmo, B. C.
Bui Depot for Salmo

OILS

H.D. THAIN
SECRETARY.

ELECTRIC
.FANS
Breezy Comfort

HERE'S THE PROGRAM
9:15 A. M — COMIC PARADE
9:30 A. M — KIDDIES' SPORTS
1:15 P. M . — PARADE of SCHOOLS
KIDDIES' - DECORATED BICYCLES
1:30 P. M . — D O M I N I O N DAY
EXERCISES at CENOTAPH

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY-9.00 P.M. From Gyro
Park-Courtesy of the
SHELL OIL Co., of B.C., Ltd.

2 to 5 P.M.— FIELD and TRACK Events
at RECREATION GROUNDS
8:00 P.M.— PARADE OF LEGION
Band* of Trail and Nelson
8:15 P.M.— BAND CONCERT by TRAIL
CANADIAN LEGION BRASS BAND at
BANDSTAND

Don't Let
Cor Trouble
SPOIL THE HOLIDAY
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure.

GRAND FINALE — 9:30 P. M.
I

DANCE AT CIVIC CENTRE
SI HOPKINS' ORCHESTRA

•
•

ADMISSION 75c AND 50c

The sun can beat down on the scorching pavements In

comfort costs very little. . .

$6.5010 $13.75

W O O D , VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd.
:

> : '

:

.

' •

-

.

Oil Change
• Cas Cheeked
Crease
• Brakes Tested
• Motor Checked
You'll have a better holiday.

vain—if you have provided your home or office with
an. electric fan. This great

Have These Things Done Before You
,
Leave . . . . '

A REAL DAY for KIDS-FREE NICKELS
and ICE CREAM!
ALL ROADS LEAD TO NELSON -

GABLE.

SOME-THING DOING EVERY MINUTE

COME AND HELP CELEBRATE W I T H THE CANADIAN LEGION BUGLE BAND

Admission 25c- 15c-10c

NELSON
TRANSFER
Co., Ltd.
PHONE 35

